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2 Men, 2 Women Jailed 

65 Pounds Of 
IN BRIEF Improvements Contract which deputy Peggy McLellan 

stopped an auto without 
headlights about 10 p.m. 
Tuesday. 

Deputies reported a struggle 
ensued while deputy McLeln 
was handcuffing Forzt 
following the arrest on traffic 

Canaveral. Agents reportedly 
found cocaine in two women's 
purses in the house during the 5 
a.m. raid. 

Robert Edward Crawford, 28, 
who listed the raided house as 
his home address, and Paul 
Wayne Ellis, 31, of 312 NE 48th 
Street, Gainesville, were held In 

Rosenzweig Deals Listed 
By Reporters Group 

By The Associated Press 

Complicated land and stock deals involving 
former Arizona Republican chairman Harry 
Rosenzweig are detailed in published ac-
counts of the latest of articles by a group of in-
vestigative reporters. 

The latest story did not include any 
allegations of illegality in the Intricate deals, 
but stressed the presence — sometimes on the 
periphery — of convicted extortionist and land 
promoter Ned Warren Sr. 

The series already has drawn criticism 
from U.S. Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., and 
his brother Robert, mentioned in earlier in-
stallments. 

Full Indian Rights Urged 
WASHINGTON (AP) — American Indians 

living on reservations should be given the 
power of self-determination, including the 
authority to levy taxes and to try non-Indians 
in their tribal courts, a report for Congress 
says. 

These are among more than 100 recom-
mendations contained in a report by the 
American Indian Policy Review Commission, 
a member of the panel said Tuesday night. 

Basically, the commission has recom: 
mended that tribes be considered as sovereign 
nations, said Rep. lloyd Meeds, 1)-Wash. 

Carter Sends Zaire Million 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Carter ad-

ministration is speeding $1 million worth of 
military and medical equipment to Zaire as 
the central African country tries to repel what 
it calls an invasion by "foreign mercenaries" 
from Angola. 

It marked the first time the Carter ad-
ministration has found itself involved in 
foreign warfare and Carter's spokesman said 
the President personally made Tuesday's 
decision to send aid to Zaire. 

U.S. officials, announcing the airlift, say 
they have no confirmed evidence that Cuban 
forces are engaged in the fighting in the 
southern province of Shaba, formerly known 
as Katanga. 

Stimulus Program Progresses 
WASHINGTON (A?) - The tax cut and 

spending program launched by President 
Carter to jog the lagging economy is 
snowballing through Congress and seems 
certain to emerge bigger than it started. 

How much bigger it will be than $31.6 billion 
- the administration's latest two-year esti-
mate - is still a question. 

The answer may play a key role in deter-
mining whether Carter will be able to fulfill 
his promise to balance the budget by 1981. 

The House on Tuesday voted a $23.3 billion 
appropriation to fund major elements of Car-
ter's program and substantial additions by 
Congress. 

$100 Million Rhodesia Aid 
WASHINGTON (A?) - Secretary of State 

Cyrus R. Vance will ask Congress to approve a 
$100 million special allocation to be used in 
part to support a peaceful transfer of power 
from Rhodesia's white minority to its black 
majority. 

The request, scheduled to be made today, is 
part of a threefront effort by the Carter ad-
ministration to bring financial, diplomatic 
and legal pressures to bear to avert a black-
white war in southern Africa. 

April 4, within 90 days of the grant award, to comply with EDA requirements. 
After 90 minutes of discussion In which the 351age proposed 

legislation to tie Lake Mary, Sanford and the unincorporated 
areas north of Longwood and west of Lake Jessup Into a sewerage 
authority district was reviewed In detail, the council approved It 
with only Councilman Lillian Griffin voting against the proposal. 

Mrs. Griffin's objected to the Inclusion in the legislation of 
authorization for the five-member sewerage authority to levy a 
one mill tax ($1 per $1,000 property valuation) to help finance a 
bond issue for a maximum of five years. 

Before the tax could be levied, It would have to receive approval 
from the people In special referendum. 

"The tax will never pass," Mrs. Griffin said. "The people won't 
vote another tax on themselves. They are being taxed to death all 
ready. I know I wouldn't vote for it. 

"I promised the people I would not vote to Increase their taxes 
and I won't," she said. 

Sorenson, who did not have a vote In the matter, agreed that the 
special tax will not pass voter approval. "But, there Is nothing 
wrong with letting them (the people) vote on it," he said. 

The proposed legislation was approved by the majority of the 
city council with minor corrections of typographical errors. 

Councilman Harry Terry, a member of the committee, com-
posed of representatives of the two cities and the county com-
mission, that worked out the legislation, said the authority to be 
created will administer the treatment of sewerage, transmission 
from the cities and county territory and the spreading of effluent. 

"It will not be going into the collection business," he said, ad-
ding it will be the responsibility of each of the governmental 
entitles to provide collection lines. 

Terry also explained that the right to levy a one mill tax was 
included in the legislation to make bonds more attractive on the 
bond market and to reduce the interest rate for bonds by as much 
as one point. 

In other action, the council unanimously adopted a resolution 
setting today as a 'day of mourning In Lake Mary" for the late 
Lou Blankenship. Blankenship had served a term on the city 
council. 

- I 

water plant, which will supply water to Lake Mary under the 
proposed Improvement project; to add a few short lines and to use the more expensive 12 inch ductile iron pipe from the Sanford plant on Country Club Road, and on Rantoul Lane and Lake Mary Boulevard. 

Future changeorders are expected to include lines from 
Broadmoor to the south end of the city, to Rhinehart Road and 
4,000 feet down that road. 

The anticipated changeorders and the base contract Is 
ultimately expected to total $523,283. 

Other expenses of the project Include engineering fees, legal work and repaying to the city's general fund some $60,000 ad-
vanced to the water system. 

The water improvement project must be under construction by 

council Okays Sewerage District Proposal 

lake Mary Awards Utility 
By DONNA ESTE5 	 He said both the U.S. Farmer's Home Administration, which Herald Staff Writer 	 has approved a loan of $354,000 for the project, and the U.S. 

Economic Development Administration (EDA), which has The Lake Mary City Council Tuesday night voted unanimously granted $308,000 for the improvements, informally concurred in to award a contract to E.N. Murray Co., Inc. for federally-funded the award. 
rater system Improvements and approved on a 3-1 vote proposed 	Mayor Walter Sorenson immediately filled out appropriate legislation to create a North Seminole Sewerage District. 	forms to both agencies officially notifying of the contract award. On the recommendation of counsulting engineer Paul Porter, of 	Letters of formal approval must be received by the city from Clark, Diets and Associates, the council awarded the contract for the agencies before interim financing can be obtained from the water system expansion and improvements to the Murray ComBank Longwood. firm, the low bidder at $377,236.78. 	 Porter said the two federal agencies urged that changeorders Porter, In recommending the firm, said it has a very high for the project not be issued simultaneously with the contract, but reputation financially and for quality workmanship and that rather be approved at a later date. federal offldal.s identified the company as one of the best In the 	The city council last week agreed it will be approving business. 	

changeorders to Increase the size of the meter from the Sanford 
,I) 

deadly missile. Officers said a 
soda pop bottle was thrown 
from an auto through a window 
of an occupied dwelling. 

Paula Diane Isbell, 20, of 190 
Overstreet, Longwood, was 
Jailed in lieu of $5,000 bond on a 
circuit court warrant charging 
felony no 	ton of controlled 

Altamonte Springs police and 
sheriff's deputies apprehended 
two suspects following a high 
speed chase after an accident 
Tuesday night. 

James Edward Rartaing, 22, 
of Orlando, was jailed on 
charges of reckless driving, 
leaving the scene of an accident 

Pot Seized In Drug Raid 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

Four persons were jailed on 
drug charges early today after 
Seminole sheriff's agents 
raided a rental residence at 
Oviedo and seized 65 pounds of 
marijuana and a small amount 
Al ..fla.aI.ta 

LaFonda Jean Morrill, 23, charges 	of 	possession 	of 
lieu or 	,uoo bond each on 
felony 	marijuana 	possession 

with property damage and 
conspiracy to commit a felony. 

-- 	-- substance. 
Forrest 111, 

cnarges. 

Police identified by agents as a marijuana and cocaine. 
Bond was set at $5,000, ac- 

William Henry reported 	vandals 
employed artist who rented the 
house on Carolyn Drive, off 	. 

Also held on marijuana and 
cocaine possession charges was 

Agents said a large bale of cording to county jail records. 
19, of 2100 Howell Branch Rd., 
south Seminole, was Jalle4 on 

splashed and sprayed black and 
gold paint on doors and exterior 

419, was held in county jail in Debbie Marie Ackerman, 2 	of 
marijuana was found inside the 
house as well as a large number 

William A. Baker, 21, also of 
Orlando, was held 

traffic charges and resisting walls at the First Assembly of 
lieu of $5,000 bond on felony Cape 	Shore 	Drive, 	Cape of smaller bags. 

on $8000 
bond on a charge of throwing a 

arrest with violence in con- 
nection with an 	Incident 	in 

God church at 304 W. 27th St.,! 
Sanford. .1 
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Slow PERColation 
Sanford City Manager W.E. Knowles received "no 

Indication whatsoever" Monday from the state's Public 
Employe Relations Commission on whether that body 
would approve the creation of a local PERC. 

"It took )L1 nine months to get the hearing, and after a 
considerable waiting period (In Tallahassee), they only 
asked two or three questions. I was done in seven 
minutes," Knowles said of his meeting at the state capitol. 

The state PERC is a board of arbitration for public 
employe unions. Though Sanford has no such wilons, "we 
want to prepare for the future," Knowles said. 

State law permits the establishment of local PERCa, 
with approval of the state PERC. 

The Sanford City Commission lad June adopted a local 
ordinance requesting the establishment of a local PERC, 
a necessary first step in the process. 

Knowles does not expect a quick answer from the state 
PERC. which "does not care to have local PERCa because 
it takes (power) away from than. They want to keep It on 
the state levsl," Knowles said. 

The state PERC has a new chairman, Leonard Cation. 
Knowles said reports on Carson Indicated "He'll be ob-
jective. He's the third chairman In two years." 

The previous two chairmen, Knowles said, were "anti-
managnnent, anti-local PERC." — MARX WEINBERG. 
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IN BRIEF 
Trask Switches ERA Vote; 

Fears Homosexual Abuse 
LAKELAND (A?) - State Sen. Alan 

Trask, a longtime supporter of the Equal 
Rights Amendment, says he will switch his 
vote to oppose the measure. 

Trask announced the switch in a guest 
column in today's editions of the Lakeland 
Ledger. He said he's afraid the ERA will allow 
homosexual marriages, unisex restrooms and 

"The sin'of homosexuality is one of the most 
vile s.ins in the eyes of God and there is simply 
no way that I can be a party to voting for 
legislation which is contrary to the will of God 
and the teaching of the Bible," Trask wrote. 

Trask's switch brought to 14 the number of 
senators who have come out against the pro-
posed constitutional amendment. 

State Phone Bill $20 Million 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Who's paying 

the biggest phone bill in Florida? The state's 
government, which means that you're paying 
it with your tax dollars. 

The Florida Telephone Industry Association 
reported Tuesday that the state is paying $20.5 
million a year in phone bills. 

Court Lets Defendant Talk 
FORT MYERS (AP) 

- A circuit court 
judge says Arthur Goode can question wit-
nesses and address his jury today when the 
Prosecution presents its charges that Goode 
killed a 9-year-old boy last year. 

"It's your trial, son," Judge John Shearer 
said Tuesday before seating the 12-member 
jury. 

Goode, 23, has pleaded innocent to the 
murder of Jason Verdow of nearby Cape Coral 
last year. But he has sent letters to the media 
and the court saying he wants to testify and 
confess the killing. 

f7j' 7 
MAN OFTHE WEEK 

	

j 	CHARLES WILLIAMS ---- Busin.ss man 
on the go maintains his neat and 
casual appearanc, with this short and curly look achieved by a "NATURAL MAN" 
Permanent. This masculine hairstyle 
requires littl, care with an occasional trim. 

BEAUTY 
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I , Volunteer Forces 
, I Appeal' To Unions 

For several years the American Federation of 
Government anployes, a labor union, has been 
casting a covetous eye at the armed forces of the 
United States. The two million men and women in 
the service add im to a union nrinnin'r'c 
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WORLD 
Mark Who? 
Spitz. 

Spitz. Mark Spitz. 
Oh, that Mark. Whatever happened to him... 
If the name rings a bell, it should. But a dim one. 

He was the young man who swam to Instant tame 
and presumed fortune In the 1972 Olympics. 

When he came back home, he was embraced by 
agents, managers and all the other opportunistic 
vultures who are the backbone of our free. 
enterprise, capitalistic system. 

They're the ones always ready to exploit a new 
"Celebrity" for those buckeroos. 

And they weren't the only ones who rushed to his 
side, back and front. There were others. Part of the 
flock of sheep of our land — the two-legged variety. 

Remember? It was the time when hundreds of 
otherwise rational, free-thinking, Independent men 
opted to adapt the "Mark Spitz look" - complete 
with mustache and particular hairstyling. 

IN BRIEF 
Police Overpower Hijacker 

At Airport In Switzerland A

% I 

That rush to Spitz was one of the more recent 
exaxnges of how gullible, vulnerable and suscep-
tible millions of our neighbors In this nation are. 
They can be sold anything. 

Forget Individuality. Forget Independence. 
Forget uniqueness. 

If it's what everyone Is wearing or looking, let's 
have it. Why, after all, it's that thing called style, 
fashion or whatever. 

We see It every day in this world of fashion - the 
world that Is queueing up now for its season. The 
season when spring fashions aze introduced and 
millions of people 

- mostly of the female variety - 
are told what to wear and how to look. They are 
waiting with belted breath for this pertinent in-
formation. 

Again, our lovable nation of sheep. Of clones. 
One stinging example not too long ago was the 

specter of hundreds of thousands or more of U.S. 
women clopping along on those wooden shoes called 
dogs. Their ugliness was exceeded only by their 
noisiness and unseemliness. 

The wearers had an easy explanation. They 
cc!almed they were comfortable. But, more 
significantly, they were the thing to wear. Chic. 
Fashionable. Modern. Today. With It. 

Baloney. 
But back to Mark Spits. 

Look around you and you'll notice that heralded 
Mark Spitz look is nowhere to be seen. It coincided 
with its namesake's bubble bursting on the 
Hollywood movie set. 

The explanation was simple: take him out of the 
swimming pool and you had nothing left. A non-
talent. A dullard. 

Since then, from time to time, those male sheep 
have been scurrying about for another "celebrity" 
to latch onto and emulate. 

So Mark Spitz has sunken into oblivion. Well, 
almost. 

Now we hear that he and his all-American wile, 
Susan, apparently have split. 

Is nothing sacred? 

Ck 

~` 

M. =1 
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Most political and military leaders dismiss the DON OAKLEY unionization of the armed services as unthinkable. I Their reasons would stretch the length of a parade 
field, and don't have to be repeated here. But the 	Insulation "I idea has become thinkable enough by the AFGE 

I and others that bills are in Congress to make it a 

Of Houses  criminal offense to try to unionize the military. 
1! We do not have to look far to figure out why the 

armed forces are being considered fertile ground 	— -- 	 _ - — 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 
.d 	I 

consumer 
Agency Hash, 

br unionism. The explanation is the all-volunteer 
Army, which has 	the L i 	a v e 	- 

, 	
J 

cz 	 —'---------' Carter OK given 	military many of the 
trappings of government "employment" rather -' Some l5O residents of Cleveland held a protest 

.. . WASHINGTON - President Carter than a special Kma of service to the country. At 
meeting last month to complain about the high 	-- ' 	'-s' 	: .. 	___________________ 

strongly 

least that's how the union organizers like to look at 
of natural gas 	and to dmand that 

something about 
11cot favors the passage of legislation now before the 

It. Congress 

The threat of unionization Is falling directly 
You can't blame them. One woman said that 

despite turning down her thermostat, the bill for 	 V 
. 	

. 

uper consumer protection 
agency called 	the 	Agency 	for 	Consumer 

into a new congressional debate on whether the all- heating her 10-room house came to $369 In 	't-- 
______________ 

Advocacy (ACA). Mr. Carter believes this Ralph 
volunteer concept is working well at all. A staff January. Nader brainchild Is necessary because "within 
study for a congressional committee hi.it branded But obviously, even a 10-room house can't use * 

the government itself, quite often consumers 
.f 

" 
	sinking 	 • becoming th 1. 	a s...ng 	aiip 	IS 	i.creas1n1y th 	 f it is :-•--::::±=: - 

- 

- 	 . 
have not been treated fairly." 

I 	to keep afloat. 	On the other hand, there are 
going to heat the outdoors. Untold billions of 	\\ 7 Well, Richard Slznpaon agrees with the 

defenders inside and outside the armed forces who 
cubic feet of gas are wasted every day by drafty, 	\/ .. president - 	to a point. He, too, thinks that 

claim all is well , 
poorly Insulated houses. The worst offenders are 	/ 	

. - ____ 
consumers are not getting their money's worth 

We would not try to quarrel with military 
the homes of people who are least able to afford 
high fuel costs. 

_____________________ _____ 
from the federal regulatory agenc 	that are 
supposed to represent them. But Simpson op- 

commanders commanders who say their units are fully capable Thus one of the 	best Ideas for "doing .,,:. .  pose the creation of an ACA, which, he predicts, 
ofn 	g theirassignmentst,ftj3 the 	))5 
on the radar screen 	trig 	 worry 

something about 	mybe thep1an orig . 	 ______ would be "Inadequate," "counter-productIve," 
' " A. 	. by Federal Energy 	Administration official 	

___ 
. 	

__ ___ 	____ 
 "a and 	cure worse than the UInes&11 	or 

us. William G. Rosenberg, which not only the FEA - 	 - 	- ... 	 . 
Now, what Is Interesting about Dick Simp- 

---- 	,- but th 	r.th,If,tr,,-,, i*I,,,ml..l 	 -, n' o,,Minn In an ACA I. II'. mn1•A, 
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Orlando Horse 
1 

Show Aids Zoo 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 

Herald Staff Writer 
The sixth annual Orlando Charity Horse Show will be 

held today through Sunday at the Orlando Sports Stadium 
with all proceeds going to the Central Florida Zoo. The 
Show Is on the Florida Sunshine Circuit of the American 
Horse Show Association. 

"We hope to make enough to feed the zoo animals for 
several months," said Mrs. Bwby Klrchman, a zoo 
trustee and chairperson for the horse show. 

highlight of the five-day event, which Is expected to 
draw 500 horses, will be  performance Friday evening by 
Circus World's Internationally famous animal trainer, Cot 
E. T. Bale and his Royal IJpplzan horse, "Ducat." They 
will demonstrate all the movements for which the 
Austrian Uppizans are famous. 

Co-chairperson Mrs. Betty Stuart said even more local 
equestrians than ever are entering the show because of 
the addition of hunter, Jumper and dressage classes, 
which will take place on Saturday and Sunday. 

Among other classes will be Morgans, walking hones, 
five-and three-gaited, harness roadster and harkuey 
ponies, pleasure, fine harness, and bike. 

Director of the zoo, Al Rom said the success of the 
event has been assured by the donation of the entire me of 
the Sports Stadium by the owner Pete Ashlock. 

Ibis for the show will be 1 and 7:36 p.m., Wednesday 
through Friday; 9a.m., 1:30 and 7:30 p.m., Saturday; and 
9 a.m. Sunday. Admission for the entire day will be $2.50 
for adults and $1.50 for children. For further Information 
call Mrs. Klrchnian at 323-5901. 

The public is encouraged to tour the stable area and 
meet the trainers and some of the zoo animal, will also be 
on display. 

___ 	

- 	

I 
(H.raId Photo Dy Donna itos) LORMAju, 	

James Lormann (left), former mayor of Longwood, Is presented resolutlçrn by HONORED 	 City Attorney Ned Juilan at Monday night's meeting in appreciation for his 
contributions to the city during his term in office, Resolution was authorized by 
Longwood City CouncIl. 

Polk Seeks County Okay 
1: It' 10  

ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) - Swiss police 
disguised as air crewmen got aboard a 
hijacked Spanish airliner today and over-
powered the 36-year-old Italian auto mechanic 
who had taken the Boeing 727 Jet 8,500 miles 
across Africa and Europe. It was the longest 
hijacking on record. The police said the 
hijacker, Luciano Porcari, 36, shot one of their 
men In the leg. The 20 hostages 

- 13 pas-
sengers and seven crew members 

- still 
aboard the plane were reported safe. Porcari 
released 16 other passengers on Tuesday. 

India Starts Election 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) 

- The world's 
largest election began today as India's silent 
masses began going to the polls to elect a new 
lower house of Parliament and to decide 
whether Prime Minister Indira Gandhi will 
continue In power. The voter turnout was 
reported heavier than usual, a development 
that Mrs. Gandhi's opponents had said should 
prove favorable to. them. Voting was 
scheduled today in twi f fhc, ,*,,..rie...,'.. 

'+'J 7 ,vvV 	i. i eani 
election 	

distrits' and 	continues 	through 
Sunday. First results were to be announced 
then, after the final balloting. 	 Sheriff John Polk has a new 	The entire package to outfit 	spring Into action, 	 situations involving hostages, police 	concept 	in 	mind 	for 	Seminole's 	S.W.A.T. 	team 	The teams, under directIon of 	or other situations requiring Seminole County - Its own 	comes to a little more than 	Sheriff's U. Roy Hughey, have 	direct and quick action. 

Hammock 
S.W.A.T. team. 	 $39,000. 	 been practicing for two or three 	The county commission will "If you've ever watched 	

"It (the team) is like 	n-- months, Polk said. 	 decide next Tuesday whether to 
kind of like that," Office of 
television's S.W.A.T. team, It's 	

surance," Polk said. "You hope 	The acronym S.W.A.T. stands 	grant the sheriff the $39,000. 
Management 	Analysis and (Cotilnued From Page IA) 	
Evaluation (OMAE) Director 	The money would be supplied 	team of police officers who are 	"You can bet I'm going to be 

you never need 	 for 	Special 	Weapons 	and 	"It'll 	be 	an 	Interesting Tactics Team. ft Is a special 	meet ing," the sheriff said. 
for construction of a Baird-Ray Datsun dealership. 	 Pat Glisson said Tuesday night. 	by federal revenue sharing, of 	called 	in 	In 	emergency 	there. . ." - ED PRICKETr. The commission last week gave the dealership permission to 	"The sheriff is asking for 	

nroxlmntev tnn 
which 	the 	county 	has 	ap- 

begin construction. 	 tllD. 	-t1 	I1- 	OW - 

SINGLE'S 

pressure is 	
- - 	 - 	• 	--- 

- 	 -- -. .... - £T11O (ruLe3, iiar jaceis, a 

	

- 'SI.TW5 	

I  head of a large corporation. He is, Instead, a 	 way. 	
personnel carrier, uniforms, 	Polk said he already has two 	

ALTAMONTE SHUT-OFF 

via uuuzuixr UI 	
angle. Simpson is not, as might be expected, u 	 The Datsun site fronts U.S. 17.92 near General Hutchison Park- ropes," Glisson said. 

	S.W.A.T. teams In training. One 
is a "ready" team and the 

I 

	

military pensions, reflecting the widespread 	compwdes in the business of Installing insulation MARYLIN K. TIPTON 	 former federal consumercrat who for three 	 County Planner Jerry Langston said the comprehensive plan 	
The sheriff confirmed he' second is a back-up, the sheriff 	Water service to nine areaa of Altamonte Springs will be 

	

down to reduce the "uncontrollable" costs of 	The Rosenberg plan would put local gas 

	

concern for the increasing claim of manpower 	and furnace efficiency devices In the homes of 	
Product Safety Commission. 	 area. However, commissioners didn't ask for the professional launcher. 

	

costs on defense budgets. Obviously a scaling back 	their cudOrnm. The companies would pay for

years was the chairman of the Consumer 	 recommends moderate conservation for the entire hammock also asking for a grenade said. 	 shut off for three hours early Thursday morniing while 
repairs are being done on water lines, public works 

	

of career benefits would hinder, not help, the 	the improvements but wouldn't be out anything 

	

In a letter to President Carter, Simpson has 	 staff's recommendation at the night session. Langston and other 	 Why a S.W.A.T. team? 	 Don Bundy said today. Service will be shut off because they would have that much more gas laid out the reasons why he thinks a new ACA 

	

would be a "terrible Idea." His arguments are 	 outlining the boundaries of the hammock. Commissioners sheriff If he also wanted a there have been three or four 	Northwood, Villa Brantley, Brook hollow, Gretubrook, 

county planners were on hand to deliver requested information 	Gli&wn said he asked the 	The sheriff pointed out that 	
from midnight until 3 a.m. In San Sabastlan, Spring oaks, 

	

military recruiter who is having trouble enough 	available to sell to other customers. 	
compelling. 	 •'108 penned the data, but offered no comment. 	 recoilless re. "He said, 'no, Incidents in Seminole In which 	Jamestown, River Run and Heatherton Village, Bandy 

filling his quotas. 	
For Rosenberg cites an FEA study In 	What was that piece of music your kid sister 	The firstline was "Glorious things of e are 	First, and most Important, such an agency 

And recruiting experience since 1973 has been 	Michigan which found that it would cost around used to sing all the time — the one that almost spoken, Zion city of our God." Although written would be an "mape mechanism" for those 	 Only Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski commented. 	then I'd need a Jeep," Glisson hostages were taken. That's 	 J Kwiatkowski Issued the following written statement: said. 	 when the S.W.A.T. team would 

	

d
ployment. Both the pickup in the economy,

istorted by an economic slump and high t
and a 	

to standard. Spread over about six years, the they heard it so often? Do you ever hear that "Austria," the music had been given a new title, who already have been given a mandate to en. 

mem- 	$2 , to bring attic insulation In a typical house up drove your parents out of their minds because as a natIonal hymn for Austria, called elected officials and appointed commissioners 	
"To believe that our county can bear an unlimited amount of 	

IFLO RlQJ 	i) 

	

downward curve in the number of 18-year-olds m 	cost would amount to $38 a year. But since the song without thinking of her' 	 "Deutschland, Deutschland Uber AUes." It was sure that the public's views are honestly solicited 	
i
development is dangerously stupid. But, on the other hand, the 
dea that air county is In Immediate danger of being destroyed by 

	

the population, point to more serious recruiting 	occupant of the house would be using about 38,000 	For my little sister the song was "I'm just a 	national anthem of Hitler's Germany! 	and reasonably considered in the regulatory 	
eloent should be received with a great leal of skepticism. 

problems in the future. 	 f
a new supply of gas at a cost of $38 per 38,000 

"Oklahoma. An accomplished musician, she was 	
'

eet less gas a year, the gas company would have Girl Who Can't Say No" from the musical 	It Is entir 
	HOSPITAL NOTES 

ely possible that you have collected, process. 	 ________________________________________ 
without being conscious of it, a group of songs 	The ACA, Simpson believes, would have the 	 , "To declare that development and progress will hasten the 	MARCH 15, 1977 	

TE!~~ HIGHWAY SAFETY 

	

Further, the absence ef the draft is thinning out 	cubic feet, or $1 a thousand. This Is 	cents playing In the school orchestra. The song had a which stimulate very special memories. 	effect, in practice, of lifting this burden fn the 	 decline of our natural resources, thus destroying our county's 	ADMISSIONS 	Eva Brooke, 	een 	 - 	-- 	
COMMISSION 

' ' t) 	iT 	' ;. 

	

to play in an emergency. The Pentagon has

the ranks of reserve units which have a major role 	cheaper than price-regulated Interstate gas. 	

ARRIVEAUVE 

There are 34 million homes in this country catchy delightful rhythym she appreciated. 	Have you considered recording them, one after individual commissioner and placing the 	 _____________________ 
City 	

_ 

My parents, however, were convinced her another, on a lengthy cassette? or collecting the responsibility for articulating the consurner,s # 	4 declare a state of emergency. Now, bear in mind that one of the 	lnezBacon 

future, Is bringing the end of the world upon us. To state this, is to 	Sanford: 	 Joann Riggs, Osteen 

	

- estimated the Army would be 320,000 men short- of 	using gas heat, and few of them are so well 
th morality was definitely being underminded by records on which each one appears? 	viewpoint on the CPA officials. The net effect of 	 first things that the government will do In a state of emergency. is 	Early Bradford 

- 

	

WEATHER ' 

	

its requirements if there were a reserve call-up, 	sulated that they couldn't be improved. If they such 
risque lyrics as "I always say 'come on let's 	There Is also the very delightful possibility of a this, says Simpson, "can only be a cop-out for the 	 - say, for a war in Europe. 	 all were, Rosenberg estimates the nation woul

d go' Just when I ought to say 'nix", 	 party given for some of your favorite people regulatory commissioner and a reduction in the save more natural gas than Alaska's North Slope 

	

Secretary of Defense Harold Brown has gone 	Is expected to produce — 1.2 trillIon cubic feet a 	During the two months of rehearsal and month during which "their" songs are played. Allow consumer's voice and Influence In our federal 
11 

	

only so far as to suggest setting up standby draft 	year, or enough to supply six million new rim of "Oklahoma" the battle over that s&.ng each guest to guess which one belongs to whom, regulatory decisions." 

	

machinery to eliminate as much delay as possible 	residential users. 	 raged hot and heavy - and to this day I'll never then swap the stories that created the musical 	Secondly, Simpson Is skeptical of the entire 

	

if there is a need for rapid conscription. The case 	This Is gas that exists now. Gas we are hear It without thinking of Little Sister. 	memories, 	 concept of an ACA. He asks: "If we accept the 
premise that existing federal agencies are not Some of the songs you may want to consider responsive to the Interests of consumers, by 

for taking that step is hardly arguable. 	 wasting. 	
That song became one of the first in my In- are the lullaby your mother once sang while what logic should we create another federal . 

formal "collection" of music — a collection of 

	

What is America's worst drug addiction musical pieces, which I never hea r without 	rocking Baby Sister; the song a piano-playi
ng agency and expect, thereby, to correct this friend simply cannot help but play whenever he deficiency?" Mr. Simpson says that those In 

problem? 	
thinking of some specific Individual in my life, 	

is around an Instrument; the music from a Con 	who support an ACA are unwittingly 

Not marijuana. Not heroin. Not even 
. 	 tranquilizers. 
'Limits L im its Of Morality 

	

	 One of those songs is the hymn I shall never record you once spent months searching for 
Indicating their own Inability, or even worse, Caffeine, the stimulant found in coffee but hear without thinking of my father's ludicrous because a friend wanted Just that one recording abdicat

ing their responsibility to oversee and 

	

We are going to reduce our foreign aid to Argentina, 	also In tea, cocoa, chocolate and soft 	experience Just prior to going overseas to fight In and nothing else for a birthday. 	
insist on the proper performance from the 

World War H. 

	

Uruguay and Ethiopia because those countries have violated 	the most widely used drug in the United States 	 I once spent months In search of Jose Iturbi's agencies they have already created. 
tuiman rights. 	 today, says psychologist Dr. Betty Vandersluls, 	The experience took place In church 

- a 	Chopin music — finally borrowed the 78 rpm 	Thirdly, Dick Simpson waffles that as a 

	

That's good, It Is the first time we have ever demOOdIZteJ 	who teaches a course in drug addiction at fundamentalist minister spent his entire sermon 	records from a collector and presented them to designated "official" spokesman for consumer 
our concern In this manner, 	 Franklin Pierce College In Rlndge, N.H. 	calling down the wrath of God on Adolph Hitler. 	my friend for the evening. Even If he couldn't interests in the regulatory area, an ACA "might 

	

President Jimmy Carter is showing that he is not selective 	Americans drink more coffee than anyone He ranted, raved, and practically ordered God to 	own them we found a way for him to enjoy them well provide Just another federal layer of I 

	

in supporting Russian dissidents. He does not support repression 	else In the world, she notes. And that's a lot of abolish Hitler from history '- then he announced 	- and another piece of music for my "collec- bureaucracy, Isolating even further the existing 

	

when practiced by our friends. "God's laws are the same in 	caffeine. 	 the next hymn. 	 tion." 	
- 	 regulatory agencies from the average citizen." 

	

Plains, Ga., In Washington. . . In Russia and In China," u the 	
Finally, Simpson fears that the creation of an 

President told his Sunday School class in Washington recently. 
Morality must beof usiversaJapplIuon We 	 JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	 ACA would exacerbate the government's 

credibility problem with the typical consumer. 

	

for freedom only for those who agree with us, but must support 	
He writes: 

the right of peaceful dissent even for those whose views are 

"I would predict that within two years of the There are limits, however, Secretary of State Cyrus Vance establishment of an ACA, supporters of the 1 
repugnant, both at home and abroad. 	

Wheeli*ng And Dealing I fl 01 	pointment In the agency for not delivering on 	
, 

made that clear when he told a Senate committee that the 

41 

 legislation will be expressing critical disap- United States would not reduce its aid to South Korea. Whatever 	

their expectations. 
violations of human rights occur, there are overriding COfl- 	WASHINGTON - On his final day as Gerald 	The general public has "absolutely no use, than 0 off the Island and Jamaican travelers 	"In truth, I believe the ACA Is an Inadequate 
slderations of national security that require us to reassure our 	Ford's interior secretary, Thomas Kleppe tried for this Information, Murphy's memo charges. are searched as they leave. Now the prime organizational mechan 	with which to cure or 
friends and allies of our constancy, he silt 	 to do a multi-million-dollar favor for his friends "The only possible beneficiary of this multi- minister Is trying to seize the assets of even reasonably attack the problems resulting 

at the oil companies, 	 million-dollar information 'giveaway' will be the 	Jarnaicans abroad. 	 (Torn over 75 years of ineffective attention to 

	

- 	 The likeable, loquacious Kleppe, who enjoyed oil Industry." 	
Worried Jamaican refugees and potential regulatory review and reform. The net result can a cosy relationship with the oil tycoons, wanted 	Interior officials argue that the information 	exiles have funneled an estimated $300 million only be another adverse credibility reaction of BERRY'S WORLD 	 to give away the rights to federal oil and gas should be public because the taxpayers paid for into U.S. banks. Some Jamaicans have p( up OW' citizenry 10 the governmental process. It 

1. 	

bonanza. CM January 19, he sent a bill to it. Meanwhile, in a private letter to Interior trmt funds in the names of Americans to conceal would be Ironic If we were to create an agency to 
Congress that would allow the companies to Secretary Cecil Adnrus, Rep. John Moss, D.- their foreign accounts. 	 ostensIbly help consumers that had the actual explore and 	oil and natural gas at t--L----'- '- ........ 
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PER PERSON 
BASED ON 
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 

SUN TRAVEL AGENCY 

PHONE 
831-6650 	

• 	 .323-4650 

973 E. Altamonte Dr. 	 2021 S. French Ave. 
Altamonte Springs 	 Sanford 

a — - 
- 
- 	 .JuA,Iv* to maxe severe rules and regulations that restrict personal 	Lottie Broadway 	 Norma Edwards liberties. 	 Mazie L. Burke 	 Marian C. Estes 	

degrees; overnight low 82; 
8 a.m. temperature 68 "Perhaps for no other reason than this, anyone who tries to 	

Ruby Combs 	 Margaret G. Howell 
Ira M. Harrell 	 Viola L. Johnson 	 Tuesday h1gh 8$; Barometer 

convince us that we are doomed, unless we radically change our 	Asberry Hughes Jr. ways, should be required to prove his case beyond any reasonable 	Charles W. Johnson 	M 
Robert L. Mooney 	30.14; humidity $6 per cent; .Merle A. Offenhauser 	Winds from west at 4 mph. 

doubt. 
•" 	 Aifreda Lawson 	 William R. Smith 	 FORECAST Marjory A. McCurdy 	Allie G. Steenworth 	 Partly cloudy tonight with Juanita Redding 	 Ruby Tucker 	 chance of shower,. Fair and not Clyde R. Selbes 	 Rhoda M. Saeid, DeBai-y 	quite so warm Thursday. 111gb Landfill  Ad e e ting 	William R. Smith 	 Warren J. Dalton, Deltona mid ge,. 	tonight about Thomas Wright 	 Bette J. Geruldsen, Deltona 60. 

Frances E. Johnson, DeBary 	Lillian Gless, Deltona 	 THURSDAY TIDES I 	 Selecia M. Jordan, Geneva 	Ruth Ringwald, Deltona 	Daytona Beach - HIgh 6:06 Awai0ts  Zning 	Fern Boston, Lake Monroe Thur H. Weber, Deltona 	a.m. and 4:19 p.m. Low Jason T. Koke, Lake Monroe 	Timothy M. Cameron, Eustis Gwendalin 	G. 	Kelso, 	Regina D. Wood, Maitland 
. Port Canaveral - High 5:48 By MARK WEINBERG 	dinance to allow sanitary Longwood 	 John H. Troup, New Smyrna a. Herald Staff Writer 	landfills as permitted uses 	 m. and 6:09 p.m. Low 11:59 Frederick B. Antonio, Orange Beach 

agriculturally zoned land 	 p.m.  
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Your Complete One-Stop Garden Center Since 1964 

, Sem inole 
'IaJP Garden 

Center 

OPEN 

8-5:30 
7 DAYS 

339-8791 

"Is there any truth to the rumor that you've been 
- 	'pptoached by George Allen of the Redskins?" 

HWY. 17.92_II,2 Miles North 
of S.R. 434 

LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 

-- leased- - 	 - 	uue iUUJWIeugeaDie American banker told us cued 01 working against the efforts of both 	I avai tesroLeuin Reserve Four on Alaska's industry until Its real worth Is uncovered, 	that at least 10 Jamaicans complained to )j 	former President Ford and yourself to restore 	I 
North Slope. 	 Murphy told us the oil, gas and coal reserves that they were being followed to U.S banks by citizen Confidence In government.,, I 

No one Is sire Just how much oil and gas Is "could be worth a trillion dollars." 	 agents of their government. Other Jamaicans, 	A far better solution than an ACA, says Mr. 
hidden under the giant "Pet Four" lands, but Is 	Footnote: Kleppe told our associate Gary whose names we are protecting because they Simpson, would be to. tackle the tough Job of 	I 
Is clearly an energy gold mine.The Navy's Cohn that his actions were "In the public In- fear for their lives, confirmed to us that 	

i 
conservative estimate is that at least 15 bilhlnn tered." Energy exploration should be done by have been trailed. Some Jamaicans have been 	them to meet their responaj

commisalo
bIliu to 

tns 

	

he 	I 
barrels of oil and 80 trillion cubic feet of gas will private industry, not the government, he said. 	followed by tax Investigators, and thee was public In the manner intended by their enabling 
be found there. 	 Charges that he tried to give Big ofl,

to kidnap one exile. 
	

s. This would be fulorous 	
I to the 00 giants at ba-rilain rates before its true 

Yet Kleppe's bill would have leased Pet Four "are as fallacious as a $9 bill," he said. 	One Jamaican diplomat Is often seen pacing tougher to accomplish, he admits; however, ,,it 	I 
JAMAICAN SPYING: The embattled left- through a bank lobby on the lookout for exile Is the only way to get the Job done." Fur-

value was determined, a windfall worth millions wing government of Jamaica has sent agents depositors. The diplomat questioned one thermore. Simpson rerninda the president, ,,such of dollars. As the nation's small business chief, Into the United States to spy on prominent Jamaican depositor In full view of the bank an effort Is also Consistent with your stated 
Kleppe, on his last day in office, threw a similar Jamaicans who are stashing their money in workers. The Jamaican community In 	objectives to make governgng more efficient, 
bonanza to eight oil refiners. 	 American banks. 	 meanwhile, Is full of Manley informers. 	effective and responsive.,, In a confidential memo, the Navy's Pet Four 	The official Jamaican spying allegedly was 	"We only talk In whispers," one J*inaJ 	Although President Carter has not budged in 
project manager, Richard Murphy, sounded the ordered by the Caribbean Island's prime exile told us. 	 his support for an ACA, there is a difference of 
alarm. "By turning cover this Country's largest minister, Michael Manley, who Is trying to shore 	Meanwhile, we have been told of anti-Manley opinion within his administration as regards the - 
unexplored on-aliore. . area to the oh and gas up his shaky economy. The once peaceful isle has killers hi Jamaica who were trained by Cuban wisdom of such a new agency. Bert Lance, the 
Industry, the United States will forever been racked by violence as Manley has Jailed his exiles connected with the CIA. Manley, fearful of director Of the Office of 

Management and 
surrender Its control" over Pet Four, he warned, political opponents, and motor-riding th

ugs asaasfnIon, now helicopters to spots he 	Budget, has been quoted as saying that he, 
The Democratic Congress, of course, burled supporting him have beaten and murdered his visited by auto, 	 doesn't 

think a new governm ent consumer 
the Kleppe bill deeper than an oil well. But the enemies. 	

Footnote: A Jamaican embassy spokesman Protection agency Ii necessary. He says: 
Interior Department Is still planning to release 	While the Jamaican snooping In the United said no survellInce 

activities were being con- 	"I feei tirc are ruugh efforts being made to 
valuable geo1oleai 	mioij to the public. &sti' may not be as 	a. the avrat 	duvted in the United States. "We have no such deal with this problem , and pert 	we could 
This technical data, compiled at enormous cod police activities of South Korea, Iran, Chile or force," he said emphatically. However, he ad- combine some of the ones we have now through 
to the taxpayers, will help the industry p1IpQt th Viet Union, LtIsc 	ly on the rise. Manley 	dod, "I'm not saying we should not take an in- reorgazi 	and have the desfrj effect 
the most likely oil and gas reserves, 	has forbidden his Corntrymen from taking more 	terest in these illegal remittances." 	 without creating more layers of governnien(" 

Local officials of the Florida following two public hearings 
Department of Environmental by the city commission. 
Regulation have received the 
City 	of 	Sanford's 	reply 	to That 	proposal, 	which 	has 
DER's engineering 	questions been approved by the Planning 
on the city's sanitary landfill and Zoning Commission, Is now 
permit application, before the city commissioners, 

But 	until 	the 	85.45-acre who 	have 	Instructed 	City 
proposed landfill site at SR-46A Attorney C. Vernon Mize Jr. to 
and Oregon Avenue Is zoned to draft an ordinance embodying 

permit landfill, the DER will the change. 

not schedule a public meeting "For us to schedule a public 
on the application, according to meeting, 	(the proposed 	site) 
Charles M. Collins of the DER's would have to conform to all 
St. Johns River District air and regulations, including zoning," 
solid waste section. Collins said. 

Collins confirmed today his He continued, "When a public 
office had received the three- meeting is scheduled, it means 
page letter, signed by Sanford (the application) meets all the 
City Manager W.E. Knowles, requirements. When we have 
dated March 11. the public meeting, we're ready 

The letter contains the city's to defend the landfill." 
answers 	to 	seven 	questions 
asked by Collins In a Feb. 17 

Such a meeting must be 

letter to Knowles relating to advertised 30 days In advance. 
The 30 days Is "a public In- technical 	and 	engineering formation 	period" 	for 	DER Issues regarding the city's 

landfill plans. officials to answer questions 

The city plans to use less than 
about 	the 	proposed 	landfill, 
Collins said. 

30 acres of the proposed site for Following 	the 	meeting, actual landfill operation. The citizens could request a formal remaining 56 acres, Knowles' public hearing, at which sworn letter said, 	'will 	provide 	a testimony would be taken by a buffer for the residents to the hearings examiner from the east." 
Collins said the city's 	an- 

DER 	headquarters 	in 
Tallahassee, who would make a swers would allow DER to recommendation 	to 	the continue its review of Sanford's secretary 	of the 	DER 	on landfill permit application. But whether to approve the landf ill "we haven't had an answer on application. 

the zoning question," he added. 
The proposed landfill site is 

zoned 	residential, 	and 	San 
ford': 	zoning 	or din ancc 
currently 	does 	not 	permit 
landfills. 

The City Commission has . 	 iTOAQ 
porposed a change in the or 
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	 DEAR DR. LAMB — My 
A1 

Careful Testing 	
On Th edoctor told me I was a diabetic 	Stre e ts 	What A D ifference A Word Makes 

15 Inner ( 
 14 Oebtoes 

prefix) 60 	 K E V A L 	a A $ 	
after he did a gluclose tolerance 	 Dr. 	 SACRAMENTO Calif. (AP) — Showy after midnight 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) — it Judge Guyte McCord, who 	The commisajon has filed an Smathe has lavished pulse but that may be only because trip to Europe when Smathers 

\ 	 / 	 IS Folksingir 	(ebb,.) 	
C H I I 1 0 0 A M e $ 	t 	i am on a strict et — 	 i 	 on a recent Sunday morning, California Gov. Edmund G. 	wasn't much of an eor. mote the on opinion. 	emergency nde calling for end on Goy. Reubin Askew in a • modesty tops his 1W ofntues. woke. 

I 	- 1 	

I 	no 
17 Lump 	DOWN 	

I N 	X U I I N
ALL [T FA 
 A NT 	medicaUon 	

- 	 i 	 Brown Jr. hopped out of a police patrol car and watched 	J one liWe word. Neither McCord, Judge T1e 	the Aucilla Management 	poliUcal speech. 	The belief that Smathe it,. 	Another theory holds that the 

/ 	- 	

1$ False (prefix) 	 ______ 	Then I read this ftem in 	 : 	 as officers performed a routine car check. 	 But it completely changed 	Boyer or Judge E.R. Mills Jr. Wll&Ue Area aprin tkey 	Smathers said t Askew is a 	nth to run for governor ac- real object of Smathers' affec- - 

20 haves out 	I Furtive 	
paper 	t 	d the gluclose 	 i 	A weekend earlier, 	

— unescorted and unan- 	meaning of a decision 	noticed 	error, however, season on April 3. 	 man of these attributes: counts nicely for thespeech, hot Uona Is U. G. Jim Williams,  

22 Cows 	

3 Flank 

glimpse 	24 Essential pa 43 Manner 	
tolerance tests are usually 	 I 	, flounced In advance 

— spent the night in a decaying San 	recently by the 	Didrict They signed the decision and 	It d the season had been Leadership, intelligence, ener- there are some other Inter- who is in the market for a 16 BEETLE BAILEY 	 31 Railway 	5 Resentment 

26 Balls 
24 Gully 	2 Hotels 	25 B:bl,cal 	44 Water. 

ition 	 wrong and should n be used to 	 e 	Francisco tenement building called "The Pink Palace," 	of Appeal. 	 Wed It on Feb. . It was not advfflised tlough a toa. 	, ambition, Integrity, aloof- 	thg theories. 	 running mate. Williams was OY Mort Wa Iker 	(abbr) 	 harvest 	lands 	have begun to wonder and Diagnosis, Prevention and 	 his denims. 

- 	
30 Skewer 	4 Muffin 	27a'dy 	encircled 	make a diagnosis of 	 talking with tenants and exploring the neighborhoods in 	ee chaIned Judges 	corrected until March 1. 	fcal error as ending on AprilX OM 	e Wyoming 	28 Arm (Fr.) 	 nes openness, toughness, r& 	e is that Smathers wants to handPIcked by Askew and is 32  e Gersh-  45 Term of royal 	 sued a correction stating they 	"Someone noticed It and 13. Those 10 days could make a 

	

He spent six hours last Christmas Day visiting patients 	hadn't really meant it when called it to my attention and we big difference for Aucilla tur. ner. 
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DavdParia.,3b 	3 0 0 Tom Stitfey,ss 	 3 0 0 relay of Scott, Walker, Fritz (0) 1:23.1; 400-FREE RELAY- Jim McEimurry, p 	3 1 0 Keith Helms. C 	 3 0 0 Trinity (Scott, Walker, Cornell, from Peter or Mr. (Walter) O'Malley. I Just prayed that my 

	 1 	 16 
and Cornell swam in a 4:42.6. FrItz) 1:12.6. 

	
John Lawrence, If 	3 0 0 	 ______ 

Frank Schautteet, lb 	3 0 0 	 ________ 
Jim Lewis, lb 	 7 I 0 Ken Snyder, rf 	 2 0 0 contributions to the organization, my dedication and loyalty Apthi-op also took firsts in the 	 Boys 	 Steve Sears, 	 3 0 0 Totals 	 26 3 2 would be rewarded. 	 200-U,! (2:24.0) and the 100- 	200-MEDLEY RELAY Trinity RlckeyDalzi,i,rf 
	0 0 0 	 LAKE MARY (McDonald, Uricchio, Rosemond, 

	

ABRH 	 / ---. 
"It was like waking up and somebody telling you, 'You Just breast (1:14.0). 	

Stewart) 1:53.7; 200 -FREE- Mc. Jeff SlIada,rf 	
2 1 I Jeff Schevering,p 	3 0 0 	 - 

Inherited the Hope Diamond." 	 Taking first and second for Donald IT) 2:12.5; Rawlion (0) Totals 	 221 4 Mike Dougherty. ss 	3 0 0 	
- 7 	. 	- 

i. 

Peter O'Malley Is president of the Dodgers and son of Walter the Lions, in the 100-fly, were 2:13.0; 200lM- Neville 2:20.0; 
Totals 	 31 36 Mark Day, 	 3 I 2 	 ,F Stewart (1) 2:33.1; SO-FREE- 	 Greg Hill, 	 3 0 0 

O'Malley, chairman of the board, godfather of one of baseball's Glassmlre (1:15.8) and Jones Rosamond (T) 75.3; Cesario (0) Civitan Club 	 000 030 
1--I Kevin Wick, 2b,p 	 3 0 0 mo

"When you are a Dodger, you are part of the family," 

st successful franchises. 	 - 	(1:16.2). 	 29.7; DIVING- Seiple (0) 115; Corn Bank 	 010 011 0-3 
Paul Mccalvery,cf 	3 0 1 

	

Lasorda 	The Oviedo boys woo only Dishmin (TI 91.10; 100-FLY- 	
PIORTHORLANDOF000S Danny Hart, p 	 2 0 1 ,t',, ' Handley (0) 59.2; Uricchio (TI 	

AS R H RonClipp.rd,3b 	 2 0 0 1 
said. "O'Malley's door Is always open. You know If you have threefirstsagalnstrijnity; 	1:011; 100-FREE- Stewart (TI. 	 GaryClippard,If 	 7 0 0 	 ,./•. 	''' 
allegiance and work hard you will be rewarded. I coached third 100-fly, 100-back and 1-meter 

51.9, Rawson (0) 51.5; 500-FREE- 	Kenison 	 I 0 0 
Kenny Galgano 	 I 0 0 Totals 	 21 1 1 base last year for $20,000 less tj-tan I could have made some place 	diving, where Seiple over- Neville (T) 5:26.9; Ellis (T) 

6:21.0; Ivan Ricn.Calzada 	3 	Lake Mary 	 021 01-1 	 • - else 	 100-BACK- Handley (0) 1:06.5; 
Chad MiChiud 	 3 2 0 - 

Rosamond IT) 1:12.3; 100- 	 ______ 

Jack Proiser 	 020 0l-3 	- 	

• 
"But! never regretted a day of it. I had peace of mind. I never Branti.y N.tt.rs 	BREAST- McDonald (TI 1:06.3; Tony Woodf In 	 3 2 0 	 SOBIK'S 	 - wanted to be anything but a Dodger. There are four things! love: 	 Hendlsy (0) 1:13.1; 400-FREE Dale Back 

	 3 1 I Mike Huff: 3b 	 3 2 3 	. 

Darin Back 	 3 1 1 	PaulCullln,Ib 	 1 3 1 	- . 	
'' ' 	..f*4 

Fowler, Hardwick) 1:OI. 

God, Country, family and the Dodgers." 	 Win, Lyman Loses 	RELAY- Trinity (Nevllie, Ellis. 
Chaj'ies Szarewiz 	7 0 I JOhn Cupit.ss 	 3 7 7 

	

Lasorda's lockerroom dissertation on loyalty and dedication is 	 Mike Garam 	 2 0 0 Paul Alegre, C 	 3 7 7 

	

a mixture of a Billy Graham revival, a Fourth of July speech and 	In tennis Tuesday, Winter 	 Bobby Thomas 	 0 0 0 Chris Dapore, lb 	 3 I 1 

. 	

" 1"Ifi-v 	 , Rick Bennett 	 1 0 I 	Alan Zelnicli, p 	 2 3 7 

	

a Don Rickles' act In Las Vegas. The graying, 50-year-old Park High swept all seven Lyman Swimmers 	Chris Donal 	 1 0 0 John Sparks,cf 	 1 0 I 	 , 
medicine man of the diamond deftly mixes humor and allegory matches in Its meet with 	

Ryan McNamara 	0 0 0 Tommy Mulligan. Cf 	2 I I NP with its serious sermons. 	 Lyman and Lake Brantley Sweep Oak Ridge 	Glenlandress 	 0 0 0 Robert Bleinif 	 I 0 0 "If you cut my wrist, Dodger blue blood would flow out," he defeated Oviedo by the score of Jon Hansen 	 1 1 0 Mark Kapelka it 	 1 0 0 says. 'Once I went to Mayo Clinic for a complete physical. I had 6-1. 	 Totals 	 21 I S Chris Mclntire, rf 	I 0 0 
more wires hitthedtorne than a telephone pole. Then 	doctors 	Lake Brantley giris, 	and girls swept to victory 	 AS R H 	TRIVISIONSTANOARD 

In swimming Lyman's boys 	POOLS BY MAX 	 Tommy Tempe-sta, re 	0 2 0 
hung up all these X rays and started examining them. They  Oviedo 	 Tuesday against Oak Ridge. 	Mike Johnson 	 3 1 2 	 *a R H S'ngiei Holloway (LB) d. Cindy Rick Huff 	 2 0 0 	Kevin Clifford, It 	 2 0 0 looked concrned. 	 Ward. I?; isobgood d. Sheehan $2 	The boy, won, 88-64, and the Chris Andrews 	 2 3 2 Jay Sheppard, p 	 7 0 

	 * 	- 
"I was afraid they had found something terrible. But it wasn't Becker CL B) d. Candy Ward, 9-7; girls triumphed, 111-56. 	Cam Mayhew 	 2 3 7 Mike Damico, C 	 7 0 0 	 - serious. It was a snail Dodger logo on my heart." 	 Pascoceilo (LB) d. Koevenia, $4; 	 Byron Overstreet 	2 0 1 Dan Huguenard 	 2 0 0 Pipkøqn (18) d. Kingswood, •3. 	 Steve Irelandi 	 3 I 2 	Chris Hales, rf 	 1 0 0 	 L. 	 c 
Becoming the Dodgers manager, Lasorda said, was like the 	 LVmaflhl,OakRidg,,4 	Jim Ode 	 2 2 2 ShawnG,e,',rf 	 0 0 0 	- 	- 200 MEDLEY RELAY - Oak Ron Parrish 	 1 2 0 Charies Meade, rf 	1 0 0 	- - .-',-- 	 - - 

ending of rags-to-riches novel. 	
Lyman   Golfers 	Ridge 1:52.66; 200 F REE - Parnelle Shane Kraftchick 	0 I 0 John Bosceml, lb 	 1 1 I 	-. .- ' - 	 - 

"I was the son of an Immigrant," he said. "I ras just a third- (ORI1.S51S;200lM- Burron(OR) 	Ralphlenn 	 I 0 0 GaryG.olthmilh,f 	2 0 0 	- 	"•" 	- - c. - 
	0. 

- 

	

string pitcheron myhigh school team in Norridown, Pa. When I 	 212.20. 50 FREE 	Hartman IL) Nick Blazina 	 0 0 0 William Reardon, lb 	2 0 0 - 	' 	 - 	 - f.nally got to the Dodgers - around all those great players like Lose To Evans 	7305; DIVING - McCoy (OR) Sean Dietrich 	 0 0 0 Pat Burns, 2b 	 1 0 0 	 ' -- 	 - 	- -- - 209.70: 100 FLY - ForgIt (OR) MarkAlfano 	 0 0 0 David Oliver, 2b 	 1 1 0 	 - 	 - 	 .' - 

	

JackieRoIsnsonandpeeWee Reese _Iworked,.d tobe oneo( 	
1:01.31; 100 FREE - Hartman (LI Totals 	 17 1311 Totals 	 17 3 I 

the three men they took north to cut ehen the season 	 In Golf, Lyman High lost Its 
50.06; 500 FREE - Hill (1) 5:30.02; Polls By Max 	 350 S-I3 SObik' Sandwich 	$33 6-17 	 (Herald Photos by RIck Well.) Lasorda was asked If he didn't feel pressure, taking over for a s

trokes, 139-152, at Orlando's 100 BREAST - Forglt (OR) 1:06.54; 

match with Evans by 13 100 BACK - Parneile (OR)I :0115; Orlando Foods 	 013 2- 9 Trivison-s Standard 	001 I- 2 	CRUSTY'S DAVE ERLANDSON TAKES CUT 
man who had managed the Dodgers for 23 years. 	

Silver Pines. 	 100 FREE RELAY - Lyman 'Pressure? No," he replied. "It was like scnitthlng around 	 3:36.3 1. 

	

Superstition Mountain fur 30 years and suddenly striking the 	Evans Singleton 31, Campion 32, Mother Lode, It was like going to heaven and finding a big steak." Miceli 36, Howell 37, 	
Lyman girls ill, 

BIG 	Tire & Wheel S 	
CREDIT -' Lyman: Enga 31, Manley 	 Oak Rldgesl  

ervice 	 NO DOWN 
Wglnton 40, Sweat 12, 	 200 MEDLEY RELAY - Lyman 	

Hwy. 1792 2600 Orlando Dr,, Sanford, Ha. 	 PAYMENT Raider Netters 	Raines Keys 	
20563.200FREE-wilheim(ORI 	 - 

2 01.71; 200 IM - C. Blamlck (LI 
2 29.31.SOFREE-Berry (L) 27,27; 	 Ph. 321-0920 	 UP TO 24 MOS. TO P DIVING - McCoy (OR) 200.09; 100 

Seminole, 	FLY - Porter (OR) 101,05; 100 	

WHEEL ALIGNMENT 	 _____ 

FREE - McCarty (L) 1:00.96; 500 

	

lop W. Kentucky 	 ___ CUSTOM FREE - Wilhelm (OR) 5:19.79; 100 	 __________ In prep baseball Tuesday, BACK - BRIemick(L) 1:16.20; 100 	Adjust caster and 	 _________ 
Seminole scored a 5-1 victory BREAST - Crum (1) 1:71.00; 	 camber 

Seminole Community the tide for us was Peter over Spruce Creek, as Tim FREE RELAY - Lyman 35900. 	Adjust 
 

$8 
MOST  College's outstanding tennis Roberts. He won hit match in flames drove in two 	 Check steering 	 AMERICAN CARS 	1fmeiaj 	- 	 AT 

WHEELS __________________ 	 ________ 	
BARGAIN PRICESI! 

______________________________________ 	

Any sddtionat pills 511 51101(55 w.dsd Sot ,iat listed will Carry a 

	

teamcontlnuedtoezcelagamnst singles In straight sets, then 	 Lyman Girls 	 _______ 	 ALL SIZES AND STYLESI
00.1 

top four-year schools Tuesday came back and teamed with Sanford 	lii 0.0 3-S 70 	 __________ 

Spruce Creek 	0. I-I 3 3 	
Labor Included 	 Labor Included 	 Installed of Western Kentucky, a team doubles." 	 Brown. Wiggins (6) and An 

	

as theRaIdersthok5-4meae Stuart Thompson to win in 	
Track Champs 	

TUNE-UP 	BRAKES FRONT DISC 
OR DRUM 	

SHOCKS 	 NEW VALVE 
which has won the Ohio Valley 	Seminole is 1S-,3 overall 	8- 	0v1; Strickland and Solana 	

In girls track Lyman was 	 53T1 U.S 
Conference championship the 0 against junior college corn- 
last eight years and had petition. The Roiders played Howell Girls 	winner of a four school meet MID SIZE 

	

recently beaten Miami and Haverford and Yale today at 	 held Tuesday. Evans was 	 S32"MID S ze $2995 
Kentucky 	 the scc courts. 	 Topple Trinity 	second, Boonethird, and Winter UrS. COMPACTS $299s $3491 U.S 	I) 

Park was last. 	 $3491 u.s. 	1 Wheel From Dltt. Install new Irons 	 ONLY brake pads. lIsped hydraulicc 

For $ 
179s 	

STEMS 
U s 

	

"This was our biggest win 	
U.S. COMPACTS 	LUXURY 	d,SC k 

ififtnt and r*tr 4 	not i1,(I 

	

ever, because Western has the 	 We Howell High's girls 	HIGH JUMP - COSS iLl 410; 	We replace spark plots, Cosdosw, 	"' seefs. 

	

Turkish Davis Cup team on Its 	 softball team chalked up Its SHOT PUT - Williams (I) 34 $',; 	Mists, raw. Time "O". Set dwell 	
4 wheat vn, Tip.: Install new brake

an 4 rtIads. Inspect brake 
75c 

	

squad," said SCC coach Larry 	 second victory in as many DISCUS- WillIams (L) 93-0; LONG 	5114 (*5*5. Chance carborater. hit 	hydiCtiuc system, said fl uid.  starting and tharls, systems. Check 	
ADOITIONAL PARTS EXTRA P 

	

JUMP - Seer (B) 14-Il; HUR. 	 aCc.lsrssn. 	 4!IOID 

	

Castle. "It was a tight match, 	 starts Tuesday with an 1841 DIES - Seebsr (R) 15.5; 100 - 

	

but I'd say the one who turned 	 - 	 victory over Trinity Prep as Swlnson (8) 11.9; MILE - MirkIe 	
Labor Included 	 Installed 	

FREE MOUNTING Passenger Any Size 
Dawn WoodaU,EflenSchjljr, (WP) 5:35.1; $10-RELAY - Lyman Liiunggren (WI d. Ccx 6-I, 4-li. 6.3; 

	

1:566. 410- Brisigardnu (LI 62.0; 	
REPACK 	" U.S. cars 

	

Altinkaya (W) d. Thon'lpson 6-2. 63. 	 Rhonda Cottrill each had three 110-RELAY - Evans 53.0; 510 - 	 with Iran, 	
IV 

OIL & LUBE RECAPS 

	

Ozdemlr (W) d. Cassim 6-3, 61; 	
home (Ut). 	 LAY - Evans 1:35.2; 220-Sosbers 

	

Roberti d Maimensten 6-7. 63; 	 tilts with Woodall having a Angei-f (E) 7:36,0; MEDLEY RE- 	 type brat.,, 	

BALANCING 	 I 
WHEEL 

Weyraucts (SI d. Nichols 6-2. 6-0; 
(WP) 17:25.6; MILE RELAY - 

	

Gonzales (SI d. Tipton 63. 62 	
Howell hosts Lake Brantley (S) 75.6; TWO MILE - Merkie 	WHEELS 	

$488 
	,# 595 

	

AttinkayaOgmir CoxCassim6 	 today and Bishop Moore ions 4:76-1 $2.00 U.S 196 Pet Tai 

	

7. 6-3. Roberts Thompson d 	
Thursday. Lliunggren MaimenlIen *7. 34.60. 

EXPERT HIGH SPEED 
95 	 CARS 	 Innow~ 	- 

	

Gonzales. Ivey d. Tipton Nichols 6-1, 	 $4
Seminole Netters 	•ec* f.at atat 	 complete cSal* lti5çlifl, all 

67 	
Fry. Paces 	 i,sslail now treat ersas. ..aIs 	°'0.- 	his. discS IruumIs,.a 	BALANCING 	

$350 

Oviedo Nine 	 L. Brantley 	
Top Spruce Creek 	Aadsa.eete,Oisclrms 	 UPT*5I4"WS.. 

Trips Moore 	 JlmFryepitchedaftye.bj 	Creek in tennis Tuesday, 	
B71*I3$7230 	10113 -143.05 BELTED " 	, 	

-, 	Tuesday and clubbed out two winning all iii matches. The 	 071*14- 23.10 	 11*13 -$4p.  
4. 

514113-$3).3$ 

	

Oviedo High took 3-1 measure 	
--'- 	 hits to pace Lake Brantley to a Seminoles are 64 on the year 	 E1$x14- 24.30 	_______ 	 17*13 

__________ 	
E6$*14- 34.64 

P71*14- 23.30 	 I2xIl.jU4,l 04014- 33.71 

	

of Bishop Moore In baseball 	
6-2 	o'er Seabree 	and entertain Trinity Prep 	 - 	 26.00 	- , 	 GUMBO WIDE 	_______ 

WHITEWALLS 71" 	 RAISED LETTER 	_____ 	RAISED LETTERS 

e 	G11014-  140*14- 40.19 

	

Tuesday, getting two R.IIis 	- - 
	 Fields had a two-run homer for today at the Sanford Bath and 	 - 	H11xl4- 27.50 	

MUDDIER 	 ____ 

	

Seminole High swept Spruce 	 4 PLY POLYESTER 	 MULTI.TRAC 

E0zl5- 3S.47 from Randy Homer. 	,. ' - 	-- - - 	
--- 	the 	 5-7, 	Tennis Club starting at 3 p.m. 	 071113-. 26.50 	

L1IxIS -. ply- 	 04015- 36.13 
F4Do),5- 3$.11 

1171*13- 21.75 BishpMwe 	SO) 00$ 0-I I 2 	 Late Breathy 0*3 we 3-6 $ 	McCook (S ) d. WoOd 1-2; Reagan 	 171*13- 29.30 	 . - 	13413 -i ply-157,9$ 	 16015- 41.20 Ov..d. 	 I$lNz-331 'it 	 - f'eaSr.eu 	in NI C-I I I (S) d. Carr II; MCKS CS) d  _ 	 ________ 	
12*16.3-i ply-$43;) 	_______________ 

	

Y.omansl0 Ewell IS) d. Millers- 	
Fed. lax 11.14-5) 0$ 14-33*13 -4 ply-57i. 	 Fed. Ti 

	

Procoll 
Crews aho Shetsiad. Willis and 	 Frye and Fowler; Jo)s.n$on and 3; McCook-TeeGhn 4. Carr WOOd I 	 - 	

Fed, Tai 13.33 to 1393 2+3 POLYE$TI1.OLAS. 2.12 to 1174 
from 

PETER ROBERTS 	L1yingjtn 	 I;McKseEwetzd.Hilby-MIIICfI-2. 	 - 

- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, March I, I77-A 

Is 	
II!.,, 	

s Clear Air; Cavaliers, Too 

	

- 	• 	 '' - 

-. 	 AP Sports Writer 	far in the National Basketball New York Nets 1l8-l. 	and the takers did not threaten minute, climaxing a Kings' ral- 

	

I 	
h ~ 	 Association playoffs - which 	Julius Ervtngscorecj29 points after that. 	 lythateraseda 10-point fourth- q. - 	 - 	 "4':, 	 The Philadelphia 76ers may are only a month away 

- they for Philadelphia and McGinnis 	Thompson led the Nuggets quarter deficit. -- 	 ______ 	

be back on the track. 	will have to play better than had 23, including 13 in the with 28 points while Bobby 	Bulls 107, Celtics N 

	

- 	

74T.. 	Having aired their gripes and they did for the past month, decisive third period. The 76crs Jones had 15 points and 12 	Chicago posted it, 10th vlcto- 
- - 	. 	

. 	/. 	 spoken their pieces, the 	when they had difficulty break- led 57.46 at intermission, rebounds, 	
-y in the last 11 games and 

rk. 	 '/ •' 	 settled down to what 	do ng even, 	 darted 	second half with a 	
Blaze 131 J 	101 	moved within two games of the 

	

- 	 best 1'esia night and routed 	The way they played against 10-2 burst and outscored 	
Portland snapped a three- .500 mark as Artii Gilmore 4 	 : 	'. . -: 	 '-' 	

" •.--: 	 the Cleveland Cavaliers 133-102. Cleveland would be just fine, Cleveland 43- 	
In the third game losing streak behind LI- scored six of his 28 points in the 

______ 	
r- 	'-- 	 t-_.. 	p. 	 however, 	 quarter, putting the game 	

- 	final three minutes against 

, 

	 -Ar
"I think the stories cleared 	 away. 	 ones noiiins and ,Maurice 

;- 	____ 	

. 	 - ' 	 ____ (' , - - . ; I the air," suggested 76ers for. 	In other NBA games, the 	Nugget, 107, Lakers 95 	Lucas, who scored 22 and 	Boston and Norm Van Uer and 
st 	 - 	- - 	

- 	 ) 	 -. 	' 

" I 	ward George McGinnis, refer- Denver Nuggets beat the Los 	Baskets by Dan Issel, Jim points, respectively, and hand- Wilbur Holland chipped in with 
_ 	 _ 	 - - .. 	 / 	ring to reports of discord on the Angeles Lakers 107-95, the Price and David Thompson ed New Orleans its eighth five points apiece. 

- 	
- 	 team which had surfaced ear- Portland Trail Blazers defeated within a span of 16 seconds straight loss. 	 Spurs 118, Nets 106 

- -. 	
U 	 11cr this week. "Everybody the New Orleans Jazz 131-104, midway through the third quar- 	Kings 101, Bullets 99 	Mark Olberding scored 22 r 	 came into the lockerroom the Kansas City Kings edged let- helped Denver beat Los An- 	Kansas City won Its sixth in a points and tied his career high - 	 I 	

tonight with a different atti. the Washington Bullets 101-99, geles in a matchup of the two row and dealt Washington I
ts with 13 rebounds for San An- 

- 	 - 	
lude. 	 the Chicago Bulls beat the teams with the best records in fourth Straight defeat 	tonlo, which led by as many as 

I 	 . 	
, 	 Boston Celtics 107-96 and the the NBA. That flurry stretched Lacey scored 

two baskets and a 23 points In the third period and - 

	

. 	
'If this can be a turning point San Antonio Spurs stopped the the Nuggets' lead to 17 for us, it couldn't come at a 	 po ints pair of free throws in the f inal eased to victory. 

- 	

/  I 	 better time." 	
i 

Indeed, if the 76ers are to go NHL'S Flames Hot As Nickname 
By The Associated Press 	victims twice over the weekend league mark. The NHL record climbed Into a third-place tie : 	 ,_

- 
- Oregon 	when you're hot, you're hot 	- in the battle for the third and came in the third period when with idle Minnesota In the and right now the Atlanta final playoff berth in the 

- 

'. 	 Pittsburgh's Wayne Bianchin Smythe Division, Just one point 

	

_____ 	 f 	 Flames are as torrid as their Patrick Division. 	 and Atlanta's Guy Choulnard behind second-place Chicago. 

	

_____ 	

I 	nickname. 	 In other action, the Van. scored just four seconds apart, 
~ 	t

- 	. 

. - 
' 	

LI Ti') 	I 	 Not only did they win their couver Canucks pounded the the fastest goats ever by play- Maple Leafs 4 Blues I - 	 :' 

	 third National Hockey League Detroit Red Wings 7.1, the To. ers from opposing teams. 	Second-period goals by Lenny 
_______ 	

NIT 
game In four nights, but they ronto Maple Leafs downed the 	Canucks 7 Red Wings i McDonald - hIs 41st of the sea- 

"" 	 , ,,, 	-- 	_,-
- 

	- 	
- ,- 	 jt 	 blasted a club record 59 shots at St. Louis Blues 4-1 and the 	 ' 	 son - and Jim McKenny 'I 9 	

the Pittsburgh net In a 7.3 rout Cleveland Barons whipped the 	Don Loser scored a coal and sparked Toronto over St Louis , 	
- 	 1 	- 	 ,, 	 ' 	

of the Penguins Tuesday night Washington Capitals 5-1. 	added three assists whil° Gerry McDonalds goal snapped a 11 
p 	

The triumph moved the 	Eric Vail and Tom I}siak OFlaherty and Derek Sand tie and came Just six seconds 

	

-'' 	 ( 
':

7N 
.
' -)' 	

- 	 NEW YORK (AP) - j 	Flames eight points ahead of each scored two first-period erson each had a goal an two 	. Louis' Brim Sutter WARMING UP 	If one picture is worth many words, enough Is said Satalin aged 23 years In 13 sec. the New York Rangers - their goals in a game that included a assists as the surging Canucx., w
as sent to the penalty box. about the upcoming American Cancer Society golf onds. OR FRIDAY 	tournament Friday at Mayfair Country Club, Leroy 	"I felt! was 53," said the St. Robb, Irene Brown, Clyde Robertson and John Bonaventure basketball coach. 

	

Mercer, left to right, gets Into the spirit of things for 	Satalin In reality Is 30, but It Is 

- 	
Save $8 to $24 

	

the shotgun start event at 1 p.m. Entry fee is $50 and no wonder he felt older after St. 	 aie registration Is open until Thursday night, 	 lioflaventure's 76.73 vIctory 	 . 	

-- 

• 

	

over Oregon in the National In. 	Reg. 7.99. 	 J`. 
heavy ; 11' --.-t 	on 2 fiberglass 

	

vitation Tournament Tuesday 	d 	
" 

[j1W 	
. 	 The 

 SCOREBOARD 

	I

n i 

	

seconds obvious. 	
a
1-3/16" piston

reaiures 	

_- belted tires. 	- 

	

ly seemed likethe longest mile 	
eent 
 special 	

t 	 El Tigre 278. Features 2 ply polyester cord, 2 fiberglass 
32 

(1). 7 Sille Scott (6) I. Dream Into 	 37 a II is 272741 	0 	n, w 	i 	e .0 OW 	 _____ 	
belts Available In 70 and 78 serIes profile. Whitewalls 

Dog Racing 	Maker IS 3) 	 Cleve 	 3710 51 201 246 ing events occurring: 	 shock fluid from 	
trade-in 	I 

ELEVENTH - 1. Susan Elaine 	Tuesday's Results 	 -Greg Graham hit two foul 	mixing with 	 N0 	requ red air.  SANFORO.ORLANDO 	(S). 7.1 sStath(4); 3. Ri Terry (6); 	Atlanta?. Pittthurgp, 3 	 L 	 Available for most  TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	I Chip Scott (12); S. Alert's Galaxy 	Cleveland 5. Washington i 	snots for Oregon with 13 see- is 21. 6 Bobs Leland (6); 7. Echo 	Vancouver 7, Detroit I 	 onds left. 	 American and  

	

FIRST - I. Bob's Kick II) 620 	To (10). I Freighting (9). 	 Toronto 1. St. Lo,iis I 	 foreign cars. 

	

790290. 2. Abil FelIx (6) 5 $0340 3 	TWELFTH - I. JillIng (10); 2. K's 	 -Kelvin Small hit one foul 	Expert installation
I 	: 	 2 for $40 

Size A78-13. Req. $27. Plus 1.73 fed. tax each tire. 
Little Wishbone (3) 350. Q 	Shog IS 2). 3 . My Big Jim (I); 
31.20. 21.54 	 Comrnunicaae (6). 5 cousin Dave 	• 	'ic Pr 	Basketball 	shot at the 10-second mark for 	 available at extra . 	 . 	

- 
SECOND - I True Man (7) 13.70 16L 	 (12) 6 Gol 

8, Fast
d Medallion

Foxy 
 ; 7. T 	

National Basketball Association 
EASTERPICOPIFERENCE 	

m 	
cost 

	

Oregon's 73rd point, then 
another attempt and the 	

• -i 2 for $60 - issed 
Atlantic Division 	 ball went outofbounth off aSt 	 Size C78-14. Req. $34. Plus 2.01 fed. tax each tire. 

,Al 10920; 00 (Il) 4900. 3175 	
Exhibition 

	 w I. Pct. OR Bonaventure player. 	
Size D70-14. Req. $35. Plus 2.26 fed. tax each tire. 

	

THIRD - I. Micks Rooper c; 	
Pnilphia 	 ' 	

. 	 Size E78.14. Req. $37. Plus 2.26 fed. tax each tire. 

	

3) 105005 60; 2 Untetl Way (I) 3.10 	
Boston 	34 33 307 6 	-With eight seconds remain- 	

Size F78-14. Reg. S38. Plus 2.42 fed. tax each tire. 

	

370. 3 011ie Than (3) $20 Q (1$) 	 Il 	 NY Knks 	20 37 	14 tO 	 1 sI, 	ic ,', - 
3198, 

 

	

3700. P (19)173 10. T (I 31 349,60, 	
f 	 77 11 	397 13' 	

ng and 	score 	in savor 	
Size G78-14. Req. $40. Plus 2.58 fed. tax each tire. Tuesda sR 	It 	 NY Nets 	71 17 .309 I9' 	of the Bonnics, Oregon in- 	
Size H78-14. Reg. $42. Plus 2.80 fed. tax each tire. 

	

FOURTH - 1 Montague missile 	New York tN) 7. Pi ttsburgh (N) 2 	Central Division 	 bounded the ball and got it in- 

	

(I) $60 480 3.20. 2. DUSty Dell (61 
Early News (3)j7.Q 	Detroit (A) 3. Philadelphia (P1) 1 Houston 	40 26 	606 - 	side to Greg Ballard. But the (16)3660; 	 II 

morttreai 
innings 	 Waiihton 	39 29 .574 	2 

k 	 2 for $ 79 (N) S. C n 'nn ti (P1) 	 Ducks' high scorer, looking for 	
a 	 ' 

370 10. 31 00 	
(a 	

i c a 	
' Cleve 	 31 31 	.523 	, 	a three-point play, hit the rim 	 ' 	 .' 	 - - 	

, 	 Size G78-15. Req. $43. Plus 2.65 fed. tax each tire. 

	

FIFTH - 1. Tally Tess (Ii 650 	
Toronto (A) 9. Cincinnati (N), (b) Atlanta 	2 10 .112 I) 	and St. Bonaventure's Greg 	 -. 	

. 	 Size H78-15. Req. $45. Pius 2.88 fed. tax each tire. 

	

100120, 2.LC 5 Baby Face (3) 10 00 
	11 inningi 
	

P1 Orins 	26 41 	389 1, 	. 	 . 	 __________________ ____________ 	 - 

	

3IO. 3 Kid Dynomite (1)1.00. (1 	
NewYk(A) 9 Minnesota 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	Sanders came down with the 	_L_-i.: 	 Size L78.15. Req. $47. Plus 3.09 fed. tax each tire. 

113) 12 a), P (I 31 9000; 1 (1)11 	 or 	, 	nneso a (A) 	
Midwest Division 	 rebound at the buzzer. 	 - 	- ". - - 	 Also available " metric sizes. 

Baltimore (A) 'b) 3, Boston (A) 0 	 - - 	- 364 10. 3121 	
Baltimore (A), (a) 7. Texas (A) 3 Denver 	'3 zs 	on 	- 	

:... - - 	 .._. 	

• In stock or Special order 

	

SIXTH - I Lake Abnet 12) SlO 	
Los Angeles (P1)13 St Louis (N) 3 Detroit 	 10 	 The wa the ball bounced sent 	

, 	- 	 I 	
- 2 	"p-. 	- 

300300. 2 Topper Go (3) 680 1 	
Chicago (41 3 Kansas city(A) 0 	Kan City 	36 31 	.537 6, 	St. Bonaventure into Thursday 	it" 	 - . - 	- , .. 

. 	 .. - 	'•, .• - 
'.. 	 Sale prices effective 

3 Manatee Axle (1) 	

Chicago (A) 3 	 -' 	
night5 10 's semifinals at MadIson 	 '-.., 1. 	'-c , .. 

.' ',, 	 thru Sun., March 20. 
3119 	

2nd game, innings 	 ' Milwtiee 	74 47 	70i. 	Squ.ire 	Garden 	against 	
- 	 - : 	'

Z. 

	

SEVENTH - 1 Sam Traveler (1) 	Atlanla (N) 6 Houston IN) I 	 Pacific Division 	 Villanova, which beat Mas. 	'.e' 
- r- 	'-'t---y. i. 	 . 	. 	. 25 00 1000$ 03 2 E C s Builder (3) 	

Oakland (A) 4 Cleveland (A) 7 	Los Ang 	12 26 	6)5 	sachusetts 81-71 in an eat-he 	
- 	I , 	 - 

Portland  (13)5510, P117I60.T(13
San Diego (N) 7. AAilwauke# (A) A Goldn st 	39 29 
 

: 	'' 	quarter-final game Tuesday 	 :. .---.'-:m. 	
., "\ 	

.''' 	.' '• 
'2• 

516 70. 39 19 	
Seattle (A) 6, San Francisco iN) 4 	Sea ttle 	 3.4 35 	.193 	3'; 	night. 	 - - , 	--..--.'•...', - - 	. - 	 ' 	 - .. 	 -  

	

EIGHTH - I Montague Account 	
Today's Games 	 Phoenix 	26 11 	.311 IS', 	

.' 	 1 	, 	 :- -'- ' 

(S) 1100180560, 7, Texas Fey (7) 	Atlanta (N) vs. Houston (N) at 	Tuesday's Ru(t 	 Alabama and Houston, which 	 . 	 .. J9ó $0190. 3 Husker Abby (6) 600; 	
Cocoa Fla 	 Philadelphia 	133. 	Cleveland won quarter-final games Mon. 	 th trade I 	 V 	 . 	..% 	 " • 	-  

S1I80.P (5 2) 106 30. T (526) 	

at:: 	
V$ Montreal (NI 	

San Antonio ill. New York 	
day night, will pay in the other 	

The JCPenne; Battery is the 	 - 	.., 	 - 	
. 	: - '. - 	: 	' 

	

NINTH - I. Lake Ice (3) 7007.70 	
Kansas City (A) vs Toronto (A) at 	Nets 10$ 	 St mifinal. 	

last battery your car will ever 	 - '• 	 - 	, 140. 2 Deb Moss (I) 1.10 1.70; 	
Dunedin, Fla, 	 Chicago 107, Boston 96 	 ____________ 	

need Its 	 . Has 	 '- 
, 	 ( 	', 	. 	 - , 	- 

Faded Lace (5)9 20. 0 (13)2610. P 	
Pittsburgh (N) vs Detroit (A) at 	Kansas City 101, Washington 	 - -_ 	- 	 , - 

	 / 	 -  
(3 1) 127 50. 1 (3 15) 146 10, 	II 	

Lakeland. Fla 	' 	 99 . .. 
• 	

no filler caps. You never - 	 . 	- 	' , , -- 	-. 	. 	- TENTH - I Teller (5) 37 $0 1500 	
Minnesota (A) vs BaltimoreA) 	Denver 107, Los Angeles 93 	

have to add water. Corrosion 
960. 7 H T Susan (1) 1020. 400. 	

at Miami in) 	
- 	

Portland 	131, 	New 	Orleans 	 1-i"\ 	- 	 is virtually eliminated. And 	 ' 	 .. . 	 ... 	 I -- -' 
 

Bootie Bill (7) 480. 0 (II) 7980. P 	
Chicago (A) vs. St. Louis (NI at 	104 	

" ( ' 	. .4' 	 it's the most powerful battery 	1 	 " 	
'-. 	 I 	, 	 - 

ELEVENTH-I ' 	uia1n 	St Petersburg, Fla, - 	 , 

	
, 	

of its size available for 	 , 	

• 

760 380 300. 7 Modest Mitzi (31
at Tampa Fla 
 

New York (N) vs. Cincinnati (NI SH S Swimmers r'ners 	-' 	/,f- 	
.- 	 passenger cars. SIzes: 24, 	 Z,,. , 	

•'' / 	 •" 	 '5) 	 - " 

1$ 809 20. 3 Mitzvah (SI 310 Q (3 I) 	
Seattle (A) vs. Oakland (A) at 	 ''F. 74, 27, 27F, 77, 22F, 72. 	 °'. 	

'. 	 \" 	 ,) 	
11 	

F. 

	

0
3117 
41 W. P18317590. T (835) 19370, 	 ff 

	

Mesa. A,,: 	 Lose To DeLand 	fl'li? MrS and 42 fit most American 	 "°.,.it'iJ:
i?W 

	 ',,, ITWELFTH-i CeeC (7)6203.20 	San Diego (N) vs. San Francisco 	 Mvii 	 cars and now Volkswagens 	- 	' 	
-' :' V. iN 

7.10. 2. Politician A IS 5100 790. 	(NI at Phoenix 	
- 	 DeLand swept a pair of high 	

NOW with 12 volt batteries. 	 '-" 	 . 	 - 	 . California IA) vs. Mslwauks. IA) 	 , Jero (6) Sr" 0 IS 7) Il 60. P (p5) 	at Sun City, Ariz. 	 school swim meets Tuesday as 	 installation al no extra cost. 	
- 

33.30. T 1156)71560. 3907 	 . 	 - 	

, 

fill A - 3179 Handle - $213 759 	Chicago (Pd vs. Cleveland (Al at 	mino e s ys e , 	 ,an 	
Drive in today and let our 	 - 	. TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	

Ariz.

New York (A) al the girls tumbled, 104-51. 	
d 	

POST TIME 8 PM 	 , 
arging system (no extra

- 	. 	 r 	- 
FIRST - I Will He Wink (II; 7. 	

Fort h3e. Fla • (n) 	
BOYS 	

' 	 Doors Open at6:30 	 charge, no purchase necessary) 	 - ' 	' 	

- 

Doedlerng (S21. 3. Surfire Zing 	I
Philadelphia 200 MR - DeLeted 1:53 3: 703 	 (Closed Sunday) 	

4 	. 	 1, 	 - 	. 
(10), 4 Peppy Brenda (6); S. No 	0(0 	vs.  	FREE- K Smith(S) 	1:200 IM 	

f.ç 
Name Sc ott (6). 6 II G.'s Whitefoof 	C earwa er, Fla, 	

KnOpp (0)7:192: 50 FREE - K 	 iv'iATINEES 	
4/ 

' 

(12). 7 Mnola Big Mac IS', • 	Detroit (A) vs. Montreal (N) at 
Smith (S) 251. DIVING - Singleton 	MON.. WED. - SAT. 	 . 	

"' C' 	 I 
SECOND -I K's Notary (10); 2 	Baltimore (A) vs, Kansas City (A) 	100 F 	 1 I14 	Post Tmte 1:45pm. 	 - 	

',' 	 ( 	,. ,. 

My Delia (S?). 3. Mineola Ugly (6); 	at 	
Doors Open at I 

0 	
FREE -- Fannon (0) 6 110, 100 	 - JcP 	 , 	 . 

•0" 	 ' - 

	

4 H.C.'s Betty (5); S Hold Up Man 	
P 

 
Boston l )v%. Atlanta IN) at West 	BACK -  Beach. Fla, 	Knopp CD) 1.010, 103 	

I 	 "
tK 

Minnesota (A) vs, Texas (A 	
BREA%T -- Lilly (D) 1 12,0; 400 	 DIN E*IN THE 

 
I at 

 

	

FREE RELAY (S) McIntosh Reno 	COMFORT OF OUR 	 ~ 	 J - , 	 , I 
	 1"~ 

(12). 	 Pompano Beach, Fla. 	
Smith, Smith) 3.59. 	 CLUBHOUSE 	

• 	 ', 	 . 	
- 

THIRD - 1 Pansy Nan (10). 7, 	Pittsburgh (N) vs New York (N) 	
GIRLS 	 Reservations Please 	 I WP One By One IS Ii. 3. Big Wait 	a 	- Petersburg, 	a. 	 .. 	----- 	

-- - 	
'-"'- 

	

a v 	 ' 

	

- 	 t Louis (541 VS Chicago 'A 	t 	- ''"' 	 1IAJ FREE C 	 831 1600 	 I 	

.•_:.' 
U, 

(6). 1 Saga (6); S. Sparky Scott (5); 	
Sa 	t Fl 	

go 	a 	
- Dubois* (5) 2.44; 200 IM - Clay 	 * 	

248 
. 	 . 	- 	

. ) 	 .'c" .4t 
6. Lake Gal (I), 7. Compell (171. S. 	

Mm 	(N) i Cincinnati (N ) at 	(
D) 2:54, 50 FREE - A. Smith (5) 	 COMPLETELy 	

' 	 '1 Bo
FOURTH - I. Judy Moss 
lts (4). 	

Tampa, Fla 	 79 DIVING - Liett (Dl 13?; 100 	 ENCLOSED 	 S 	- -I cyl. 	
. 	 i,) 	 .. #

_,-_,~._1-:",-:a:~,7; 
ie5ta; 3. 	ns 	New York (A)vsLosAngel,s(N) FLY_CIaY(D)I 25, I0)FREE 	 GRANDSTAND 	 29.88 6 Cy 

 NbOist IS) I SO. 100 BACK - Fay
1. 	

. c 	,., 	-L "%3.aurie (I?). 1 Mineoli Winston (h1 	
California (Al vs 

at Vefo Beach, 	

'Oakland (A) at (5) I 32, 100 BREAST - Williams 	 FREE PARKING 	 Y I . 

	

-, 	 A 	 - 	 . 
S. Royal Dancer (5), 6. Ambush (5- 	

Mesa Ariz. 	 (D ) I 79; 100 FR - (S ) Morgan, 	 * 	 Price includes: 	 ' 	 - ..' 	

- 

	

7 My Shannon (10); I. Voreis 	
Seattle (Al vs. San Francisco (N) Attawai. McDon.sId Duboise) I'll 	

• 10 Exciting 	 • Install combustion 	 " 	

ç.A' 	- 	' at Phoenix 	 - 
- 	 chamber cleaner. 	

" 

FIFTH - I Angel Whizzer (6); 2.
San DieW (N) 
	 , 	

I rlmeCtaS 	 . 	 -.. 
.- 	-:' 

R S's Screamer (12).)' Smart Alibi 
Scottsdale. Ariz 

vs. Chicago (N) at Kurth Hurls 	' Daily Double 	 • Install JCPenney spark 	 ç' •. 	 V 	 - (52); 4. Keep A CPuggin ( 	
Milwaukee (A) vs Cleveland (A) 	 , 	 plugs. 	 .\1 	.

1.111'Terrific Day (41, 6. Surfire Arrow 	at Tucson An: 	 er ec as 	
• Replace points, 	 '1 : 	 r 	,..- 	• 

	

- 	(10); 7. Within Limits (5); $ Helen 	 ' 	

, 
	 Shutout, i_C 	' Quinielas 	 condensor, rotors. 	 . 

SIXTH - I. F.D,'s Whizzer (5); 2 	P' 	H" 	 ' Inspect air filter, 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 , Joe Mischief (5?). 3. Rock A Blue 	 ''k'" 	
: 

	

The Seminole Community 	THURS.-LADIES NIlE 	 e inspect fuel filter, 	 - 	I - - 	 . (12). 1. Jivin Jake (6), S. Ripple 	
National Hockey League 	College baseball team, Tuesday 	 • Inspect heat riser, 	 '' 

's Pretty Boy 	
- 

	

8. Gort's Pick 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	won their 14th game of the 	0PsI""Rn 	 e Service auto choke. 	 , 	 ,. 	. 	 - 
(10) 	 ' 	 Patrick Division 	 season over St Johns I.O. 	'°" ' 	

a Adjust cam dwell angle. 	 . 	 . 	- SEVENTH - 1. Anton, S (6 ) , 2 Phita 	 3 IS 1911 $5 behind the five 11t pitching of 	ORLANDO 	 • Set basic timing. 	 -' 	
-1 " 	

. 	 I , i 4. Shlitin Bloomers IS); S Husker 
Jones Boy (52),) Tally Kay (1)), 

NY ll 	121910 94 231 173 Wayne Kurth. 	 KENNEL CLUB 	• Adjust carburetor. 	
.- 	.' 	

," i Edna (5); 6 Independently 110); 7. AtIan 	2020 II 71 732233 	SCC is now -. 	
, 	Off U S 1792 	

All parts and labor included. Little SVitcies (6); I WP Five By NY Rng 
Smythe Division 

25 33 11 63 211 	
__ 	 t!!i5og Track Road 	 Resistor plugs slightly higher. 

	

Longwood 	 'Most Anietican Cars. 
Winchester Axis (1) - ]. Hot's 

Chgo 	 23 38 10 56 215 267 	Seminole 	010 400 0411-1 4 0 
Charlie (10). 4. Jo Ellen Eckert (5); Vancvr 	23 40 9 SS 204 260 	- 	 831-1600 
5 Red Chantilly  Minn 	19 34 It SS 213271 	Livingston and ParkiSon; Kuril 	 Sorry- No One CPen 

	

(I7)6.Holum 	
Colo 	 1939 12 So 191260 and Buchanan. 	 Under Ii Admitted 	

Auto Center NINTH - I. Wineva (II; 2. Proud 	 Norris Division  
Snake (6) 3 Bobet's Big Mac (6); 4 Mont 	 53 I 11117 345 W 	LONOWOOD 	 Open 11a.m. 
8. Rowdy 110) 5 Chilly Chobiy IS 	Pitts 	 2029 I) 73214 SKATEBOARD 	AdmisSIon_per Session 

	

'( 	7).6. Agate (51, 7 Engraver 112) , 	I A 	 21 29 II 10 231 211 	
57Q3 Oas(y; $2 10 Weekends Sunbiamer (4) 	 wash 	192911 57 111 273 	 TRA CK 	
Came Room Skateboirds. 	 Sanford Plato 	 Winter Par 

7. Sissy Su. 6),3 Officer Sermon 	 Adams 	
172240 	

''' 

(5). 4 Batman's Rocket (17); S Bstn 	 1221 I '2 213 211 	 000 TRACK 	.onqwood 	 Open 8am. to 9p.m. M.cnday thru Saturday 	 Open 8a.m. to  p.m. Monday thru Saturday . 	 (Across from SOKC) 	 Open Sunday 12:30-3:30 p.m. 	 Open Sunday 12:30.3:30 p.m. Nancy Sue (1). 4 Htrricane Witch Buff 	 1321 6 92 740 191 	
Catalog Center Ph, 322.1020 Store Ph. 323-130 	Catalog Center 644.U44 Store Ph. 647-4333 



'OA-Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, March )5)77 

TONIGHT'S TV 
CALENDAR 

Wednesday BICWO 
J3ryip travets to Parts with an Thursday SQUARES 

art forger to trap a master Evening crivmnaI Morning 
11 00 

2 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH11 

600 
24 NOVA 	The Gene Eng.. 

12) WHEEL OF FOR. 
TUNE Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodint 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 
611 

neer; 	Story ot 

neering research wtch rmght 

600 

4 (Man.) CAMERA THREE 9 SECOND CHANCE: New 
Qlurch, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 

I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
7 	MAKiP 	IT COUNT 

yix day toad to defect tree (Tues.. Thixs 	FARM AND 
HOME (Wed.) OF MEN AND 

game show hosted by Jim 
witti tt -ee 	estant 

THURSDAY, MARCH 17 
AARP aed NART, 2:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. 24 	EVERyBODY S BUSI• 

NESS 
grammeci people 	Also airs W 0 M E N 	( F r i 	) COfl'I)011fl9 for thousands in Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

630 
noon 5, Ct 24 and 5p m. CRACKERBARREL and Ward, Interstate MaU, Altamonte Springs. 

2 	12 NBC 
Sat Ch 7 SUNRIJILEE hon and ancwer lomiat. Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. Ffrs 

4 	8 CBS NEWS 90() 
6 tO 

2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

11:30 
2 	12) SHOOT FOR THE 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Sor CiUze 	Danee, S ABC NEWS 2 	12 	CPO SHARKEY 6 15 STARS 2 p.m., Aitamonte Springs 

Civic Center. 700 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 4 	6 	THE DEADLIEST 
6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

6 

4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 
6M NCTFORMDMENONLY Sanford.Semlnole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

4 BRADY BUNCH SEASON Twv hOtirs Drarnat- 2 	(Tues) PICTURE OF 9 HAPPY DAYS (R) building. 
6 CROSS wiTs ic 	special 	starring 	Mchael HEALTH University of Florida II 55 SOuth Seminole OptImist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

6M EMERGENCY ONE Mtarty and Kevin Conway. (Wed.) PROFILES IN EDUCA. 6) 	NEWS - 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Qrindo - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED. DEPT. 	 RATES 

14ñ1 105 	 IthruS times ........4lca line 
Sthru2S times .....3Ica line 

1:00 A.M, - 5:30 P.M. 	25 times .............l4ca line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9.Neen 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Do Before Publicotlon 

Sundoj-Noon Fridctj 

_________________________ 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Wednesday, March 15, 1917-hA.. 

18-Help Wanted 	 32-Houses Unfurnhed I 	41-Houses 	- 	 - iflHouses 	- 	 ommercial Property 	
' _iiorses 	-- 	

AijtWi'iitid___ 

I "___ 

	

-- 	. 	 , 	 _______________________ 	- 	 - 	

Bu5in*ss Property For SaIcer Lease 	

BUY JUKCAS 	I 	LEASE A DATSUN 

Work a,  "nt'ic in spare time. F'irn S,mford- 3 BR block, with ut.Iity 	 Overlooking Lake Monroe -7 BP. 	
- Moving to larger facility. 	

6 Yr. old Buckskin 	
from $10 to $25 	 750 Z orB 710 

5250 per 1000 stuffing envelop 	room, storage building Rent by 	 Payfon Realty 	 story on I acre. $37,900. Jetwiy 	
Ideally suited for small corn 	

11',hans.g,ntte,5730 	
Call3fl 1621 	 LowestQs'. In Town 

envelope to: R P Sales, P.O. Box 
Send stamped, self addressed 	Owner, I SOS 2461 	

Clark Realty. REALTOR. 322 	
merclal olfIce-warehouse 	

321 0030aIterdp,m 	 __________________________ 
Reg Real EstateBroker 	

1391. 	
parkIng, such as electrical Or 	

_ _________________ 00911 STORE IT, SELL IT with a 	 BAIRD.RAY 

5)77. Merrillvibie, IndIana. 46110. POOL & TENNt5 Spacious 3 
BR, 	

BRICK HOME 	 lI that extra bike with a low 	t 	plumbing contractor. Make offer 	
- 	67A-Feed 	 low rost Classitied AJ 	

DATSUN 

Need extra money? Can you work a 	2'., baths. with carpet, air, private 	
Classified Ad 	 for quick sale. 730 W. 9th St 	- 	- 	-. - - . _... 	 - , 	, 	 -- 	

' 	 Hwyi 136 and 17 97 
REAL ESTATE, 3227495 	 lot. Prlvacy,pool&patiowitc 	 ________________________ 

couple Cl hours in the evening? 	patio & garage. CALL BART i BR with oak & fruit trees on large 	 ______________________ 	

78-MotOrCyCles 	
831-1318 

Call 862 5917 	 - _______________- 	

deck, 7' 3 baths, formal dining Nurs' s&LpN'sIdesJ 	Deltona- Attractive. 1 BR, $135: 2 	room. large den opens off of pool 
JIM DAPIDY FEED 	 --____________ 47-Real Estate Wanted 	 Boxcar PrIces 	 ___ __________ Companion Needed immediately 	BR, $135. 1st & last month. 	area. Carpet throughout, central 

-. 	 - '' 

..L... 	J.D Ration, 50 lbs., $9 	 1912 Honda, extended front, siSsy 1971 
MOB- Double sharp Over 

.'5TelePhone work, housewives & LAKE MARY- 7 or 3 BR, I bath 	
SELL OR TRADE-. , story 	

QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 	Hunters Choice, 50 lbs • $430 	bar, gOod conditiOn. 1500 or best 	
drive, new roof clutch paint. 

62506.36. 	 Security deposit. Available now. 	H&AC, double garage and large 

___________________________ 	
Scratch, 50 lbs., $1.10 	 offer 322 6695 	

Muit sell $31 1726. 377 1170 

	

CailBart Real Estate 	
Laying Mash. 70 pct., 50 lbs.. 55 10 	

Motorcycle Insu,1ance Steer Fattener, 50 lbs., $397 

No pets. 574 1040. 	 storage area. $59,000. Terms. 

	

ATTENTION 	 _______________________ 

___________________________ 	

BLAIR AGENCY 	 '76 Dodge Royal Monaco, air, r 5 REALT0F 	 372 7195 

students. $2.40 an hour, plus 	home with screened back porch, 	
refurbished home in city, near COUNTRY 

- Or. 2'., acres, 3 BR, 7 	
No 2 Yellow Corn, 30 lbs . 5121 	

mile-s 11.285. 322 7051 

________________________ 

US Horse Feed, 50 bbs, $396 	
rn 31Mar37) 7710 	 PB.AM FM. Cruise control, 11,500 

bonuses 	No 	experience 	lenced yard $225 	
store. Will trade for country home 	bath custom home. Room to roam 47-A ?wtgages Bought 	Hog Ration, 50 lbs., Si 19 	 --------- 

necessary. Call Mrs, Sheldon. 617 	 ERROL L. GREENE 	
and small acreage. 	

All latest conveniences. Gen. 	 ______________________________ 
1070 	

REALTOR 6416927 	
322 1301 Day or Night 	

tlemen farmers should look into 	 & Sold 	
GormIy's, East 46,322 9549 	 - 	. 	 Hwy 92. 1 milC 	it of SPee-ay, 

Northern Timothy Hay, bale, $275 	79-TrkTj$-s 	 CA'iTONAAUTOAUL2ION -- 264fllliawathaat 	
this one. Horses OK. $67,500. 	 _________________________ _________________________ 

COOK - Experienced short order 2 BR. sus. 2 BR brand new with _________________________ 	

purchase 1st & 2nd mortgages 	 -- 	 - - 	 - 	1917 Ford Truck 1 wheel' drive. air. 	Daytona Beach will hold a Public insurance, hospitalization, & paid 
breakfast, benefits include Iifs 	family room, 5225 	

Attamonte - y Owner. j 	 MLS REALTORS 	 at discOunt, 71 hour approval Call 	 Wanfed to Buy 	 ',ton long wheel base A I ccnd 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday vacation. Apply in person to 

	

DYNAMIC PROPER TIES 	baths. . acre. a'r. 529,700. 	 321-0041 	 6711226. 	
372 1609 or 372 1307 	

Florida You set the reserved 

____________________________ 	

night at 7 30 It's the only one in SAMBO'S, 2565 French Ave. 	S V Hardwick, Broker 	 Assume $117 per mo 530 1002 	
7017 S FRENCH 	

Merchandise 	 YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT 	196? White truck. 7400, 250 Cum 	price No charge other than 53 

Deltona, 665 6611 	

----.- 	 __________________________ 	 SANFORD AUCTION 	 mings-Twin Screw 10 sPeed. With 	registration fee unless vehicle is 

Sanford 	 __________________________ 

Sanford- Near river and marina. 	 ___________________________ 	

PHONE 327 	 1966 great Dane reefer. Good 	5Q Call O4 255 5311 for further 

3 BR. I', bath, central heat & air, 	BR. 7 bath, 2 3 acr wooded lot. 	COUNTRY SLICKER 	 - 	 ' - 	 __________________________ 	

rn 	Also 7 3x3O' Tarpi. $130 	de'ats 

Person to live 	and care for 
carpeted, garage. 322 3731 or 372 	Upper lbs 323 6059 or 322 5173. 	

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 	Wanted to buy used office furniture 	
each. 831 4719 or 656 5205 

children while father works. 	
1711. 	 __________________________ 	

Very Low Down & 	- 	

Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 	
-. ___________ 1970 Blue Impala, top Condition 

Phone 323 S9ilbetween I & 6 p.m 	
3 BR woodframehous. 	

Monthly 	 Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 	CASSEIBERRY. Hwy I? 	
-AUt for Sale 	Best buy at $900 Call 3fl 06)7 

? 	 Port time or full time. Guaranteed 	
both, carpeted, drapes clean $173 	 Phonefl 0596 	

Try FHA, VA or Farm Home Loan 	available Bud Cabell. 3225052 

701 5. Sunland. Sanford - 3 BR, 1 	 in Farmington 55,000 	
counter tops, sinks. Installation 	1206 	

I 	 1970 Chevrolet Impala, 5525. 1961 

Income during four week training 	
mo. 	deposit. 831 6I. 	

on this 3 BR with beautiful trees 	anytime 	
Cash on the spot for good used '75 Gold Duster, air, automatic, 	Pontiac 010, $700. 1917 Mustang 

period for those who qualify. Get 	______________________ 
Real nIce, carpeted, kitchen 	 _____________ 	_______ 	

furniture and appliances. Call ut 	P 5, Slant 6 $7,150. Phone 323 	759 engIne, convertible, $630 1966 
brand new local part plan comrn 	33-Houses Furnished 	u'pp, 3 BR. 1' bath Assume 

started on the ground floor with a 	
---- 	 and shrubs, large fenced lot, SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 

	last tor best offer. Country Fur 	7117 anlme 	 Thunderbird, $700 3222645 
firit mortgage & small down 	utility room, quaint screened Leading manufacturer & distributor 	niture DiStributors. 373 5322 	________________________________ _____________________________ 

pany. Children's educational 	 , , 	' - 	

- 	 payment, Monthly, $153 on first 	porch for under szi,000 if you 	
has deluxe aluminum pools loft 	

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 'l2andI  1966 Chevrolet wagon, wrrent in 

PrOcts. Highest commiSsIons C 	ettona- Attractive. I flR $135 	
mortgage, 	 oufy 	

over from 1976 season, half price. I BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 
	'13 Models Call 3235570 or 	' 	 spettion, AC, 	fl5 good. 5330 

) 	weekly sales, plus recruiting 	BR, $155 1st & last month. 	
CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	

Guaranleed installation and 	 That's ClasSified Ads 	 1605 Dealer 	 Phone 645 6413 
vestment No delivery. 327 0031. If 	No pets. 574.10.40 

commissions. No initial cashin. 	Security deposit. Available now. JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	 rhonel3l 	
terms. 'Call collect, 30555.5 93'l. 	 - -- . no answer, 365-3160 	

Oaysl't77171 	EVP932301LS 	GOVT. RESALE 	
MOVING SALE-Wed Only. Bunk 	Cash 322-4132 	 _______________________________________ 

-, 

Longwood - 3 BR. fenced, air. Broker 	 Associate 	
3 BR, I'i bath, garage I year 	beds, Teakwood furniture, For used furniture, appliances 	 The Sanford Wheel Ranch 

' 	REPORTERS_Cnrre%pondent% for 	Lease $160 mo. + damage dep. 
Winter Springs, DeIton, Please 	The Horton Org., REALTOR, 322 Lake Mary- 3 BR, li bath new 	i'jtee $l0Odown, $130.54 P11. 	drattingtable, Recfiner, Color TV. 	tools, etc Bwy 1 or 100) tern 	

- 	 Ftee Sewia Fn Re 

____________ ________________ 	

605 David St., Winter Springs. 327- 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 

,contact Editor, Evening Herald. 	7953. 	 homes Under 575.000 with le 	5I9,3 	
1691. 	

____. . 	 . 	 . 

' 	 Jj ()tt The Cat.. 
Sanford. 372.2611, Box 1657, 	 than $750 down. Government 	 ___________________________ 	 - Sanford 3277). 	 Elm Aye, Sartorit, 3 BR, house, 1 	

funding. By builder, 531.1649 	CRANK CON'ST REALTY - 	 - 	bath, turn. or unfmsnished. rn 	
Equal Housing Opportunity 	 PEALTORS-I)O.6061 	Lawn Mower, Toro, 21", hand 	iS-Recreational Vehicles 	' 	

'- 	 See Artle Grindie Jr. for Details __________________________ 	
Eves. 323 3819 	 Propelled with grass bag s.o. 3. 	' ------- --- - 

- I ________________________ 
1391, Lake Mary. 	

1975 Journey Motor Home 	 6 MAVERICK 	
6 THUNDERBIRD 

3Housesavailabld,2BR. $173.2 BR, NEED A HOME? $100 down SANFORD - Large oaks, fenced 	 WANTED 	 23'. Like New 	 "STALLION" 
Care for elderly in my home. 339. 	SItS. 2 BR on lake, $200. 	 payment to qualified buyers. 3 	yard, 3 BR. 1'. bath, nice car. 	RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 	 3727651 	

trans., V in5iM. •W 	
$w,i 	 wIth Wte IM,,le,, Ii. 

The hIve, R.avty till as awleltiatle 	Felly Eqvled wfm all Otiwis. 
26 after p m. 	

DYNAMIC I4OPERTIES 	BR. l" baths, central heat, 	peting, central H & A, FHA, VA or 	pool. Leading distributor wants a 	 bVCSet Seats, pew,r 5t5ciInS-ik 	(otters C.nditi.e Inside and owl. 
S V. Hardwick, Broker 	 refurbished As low as 115.000. 	sellers will hold mortgage. Drive 	nice backyard to display new 1977 	 arid hal nexef Wan titled. ONLY 11 	

'6995 

24--Business Opportunities 	 Deltor'a, 6,45 461) 	 NEAR SHOPPING- 2 BR, I bath, 	by 244$ S Sanford Ave and call 	model at above ground pool Top 	1'I 
_______________ 	

'3650 ______________ 
______________________________ ______________________________ 	

cement block. Oil heat. $13,300. 	today. $24,300. 	 consideration given for PRIME ______________________________ 	___________________________ 	___________________________ 'I 
- 	- 	

-- 	 TWO LARGE LOTS: 3 BR. Fla. mm, 	
LOCATION. Call collect days or 

	

Payton Realti 
- 	 3$-Mobi$e ,4)p,es 	 garage. PIU5MOBILEIIOME now 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	eveningS 3052730610 

________________ 	
Hwy 17.92 (Just South of Sanford) 323.1050 MS.4100 

	

- 	renting for 593 PCt month All this 	 _________________________________ Req. Real Estate Broker 	 - 	
tor Only 176.300 	 REALTORS 	 SWIMMING POOLS SERVICE 	& 	APPLIANCE 2 BR trailer. all utilities& heat, Will 	 $30 6$33or339 1711 eves 	 REPOSSESSED 	 ______________________ BUSINESS FOR SALE 	 accept 1 child. No Deft. 110 weak 	 WITT QAl TV 	 ___________________ 

' 	 about a professional athlete 	TION(ThUrS )CHRISTOPHER 	 Sanford CivItan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 	 - __________ -- 	Wanted 3-Cen'*teries 	- -. . - . 	 . - 9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	whose personality and pm- 	CLOSEUP(Fn.)DAILyD,p. 	 Afternoon 	 Bridge Lesson, Company (for single adults), 8 p.m. 	-_____________________ ______________ ______ ANIMALS 	 . 	 CipieS We brutalized by his 	TIONAL 	 Pat ker Plaza. 	 __________ 12 TREASuRE HUNT 	 hungerforsuccessataiiycost 	 630 	 1200 	 BurIal lots 	2. Oak Lawn park. 24 L.AKEAPOPKADIARy A 	9 BARETTA Baretia falls in 	2 (Man) WiTH THIS RIM) 	2 '9 NEWS 	 Spring fashion show and luncheon sponsored by 	 Pi'IY•tC Party. Ph. )5I 	 kL!1 11iViI'11 
Undo,. look at what has caused the 	love and runs away with ttie 	(Frm) SONSHINE 	 4 6) YOUNG AND REST- 	 Seminole Spokes and area Welcome Wagon chapters, 	

•RQ Agency - Little Fee' 
pollution problem at CntraI 	young and beautiful wile of a 	4 KUTANA 	 LESS 	 11:30 am., Once Upon A Stage, Orlando. For reservaUo,,, 
FIoricjas 31.000 acre lake 	 gangster 	 6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 6M PERRY MASON 	 call &l1-4571. 	

WE NEED YOU 9 IS 611 THREE STOOGES. 	l. NAME THAT TUNE 	 SATURDAY, MARCH 19 	 - 	 TO FILL 2 THE PRICE IS Hlmt-lT 
FACED WITH A DRINKING 24 SCENES FROM A MAR- 	POPEVE 	 12.30 	

Tuscola Cherokee Tribe of Florida general meeting 	 PROBLEM 	 THESE JOBS 
6 5128,000 QUESTION 	 7 IILIAS. YOGA AND you 	2 LOVERS AND FRIENDS 	

and covered dish dinner, 7:30p.m., Sanford Olamber of 	Perhaps Alcoholici Anonymo,s 9 525.000 PYRAMID 	 RIAGE First American show- 
634 	 4 	6) SEARCH FOR 

Commerce. 	 CanHelp 	 CHILDCARE 12 MY THREE SOliS 	 ing of Ingmar Borgeian's or,- 	
12 LIVING WORDS 	

Phone 423 45$? 	 Fun job. Part lime. 24 MANTOVANI Part 	
gmat television senes which 	

639 	 9 RYAN'S HOPE 	 Sanford Women's Republican Club, 11 a.m., Heritage 	Write 	BO 1213 	 SECRETARY cont, from Man follows a marnago over a len 	
12 HI NEIGHBOR 	 121 MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 	 Inn. County Commission Chairman Dick Williams will 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	Part time. Experienced in moving & 

	

800 	 year 	from placid in- 	
645 	 12.57 	 speak on consolidation of services. 	

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	
storage. 2 	12 GRIZZLY ADAMS 	

nocenCe to confrontation. Sep. 
'4.' LOCAL NEWS 	 2 NBC NEWS UPDATE 	

SUNDAY, MARCH20 	 Free. 6711227 for 'WE Care'. Sharp. personality plus. Fantastic 
ivation, seduction, divorce and Gnitly risks his li! 10 save the 	 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 1 00 	

Jewish Community Council Cultural Series present 	 company. lives of animals caught in an 	
sen-reunion stars Liv 1)1- 	

2 THE GONG SHOW 
mann and Ertand Josephson. 	 654 

	

erupting volcano. 	
12 WHATS HAPPENING' 	 '4) MIDDAY 	 Irving Howe, author and editor, 8p.m., Winter Park High 	Astrology Charts, list of talents. 	 CASHIER 

suggested jobs free with Chart, $25 	 Deland area. 4 	6 THEBOOYHUMAN 	 930 	 655 	 6) NEWS 	 School auditorium. 	
ortradeforbooks,art,whal.have.I 	

AUTOSALES ___________________________ 	
117  000.523,000. Busy spot. 

The MrcJP,4yit 	Special 	2 	12 NBC NOVIE. 'Th 	2 (Man throughTh,js.)DAI- 	'9' ALL MY CHILDREN 	 Firefighters Grand PrIx Tricycle Race, 1 p.m., 	you. Box 6021B Orlando. 32503. 	
- ELECTRICIAN 

	

dealing with the science of 	Owl and the Pussycat. 	LY DEVOTIONAL 	 1 30 	 Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. Benefit Easter Sea 	DIVORCE FORMS- For tree in. Florida licensed. Steady em 

	

human conception, gestation 	George Segal. Barbra 	 700 	 2. 121  DAYSOFOIJRLIVES 	 Society. Free to public, 	 formation write to: Box 191, 	ployment, 

	

and birth, and focusing on 	Streisand Comedy about two 	2 12 TODAY II OcaI news 	4 	AS THE WORLD 	 TUESDAY, MARCH22 	 Pompano, Fla. 33061. 	 WAITRESSES.WAITRESsES 

	

motherswrmose poblernpreg- 	mnconi,atiblecit--teIlerswho 	at 725 and 825) 	 TURNS 	 Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., 	6-Child Care 	I 	
BREAKFAST COOK 

ME CHANt CS 

	

nancies - were saved by neaily 	learn to get along in spto of 	4 6 CBS NEW '7.25 Cn. 	9 FAMILY FEUD 	
Langford Hotel, New England Avenue, Winter Park. 	 - 	 Several ope&ngs. 

	

nrac.i,4n medical tectinolo. 	themselves. Parental Jiscre- 	4. local news) 	 200 	 _____________________ 
hon advised. fRi 	 7 24 SESAME STREET 	 . 52o.000 PYRAMID 	 victory Day Car, Center, 530 Hester 	 LANDSCAPER S 

	

1000 	 9 G000MORNINGAMER. 	 230 	 VFW AuxIliary 10108 Sanford, 8 p.m., post home. 	Ave. Sanford. Hot meals. Need 7. SuPIViSlOfl experience. 

Election 	 supervised play. Free preschool, 	Florida experience. SM' NEWS 	 ICA (Good Marning F1,onda.' 	2 12) THE DOCTORS 	 - 	 classes. 6 a.m.6:20 p.m. 3220252. 	"Yourute-Our Concern" 9 CHARLIE S ANGELS A 	at 725 arid 825, local news, 	4. 6) THE GUIDINGLIGHT 	 __________________ 
201 Commercial, Sanford, 327.3176 caii girl operation with a txsgla- 	weather. sports.) 	 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	li-Instructions 	 DeLird. 736.715i yrInggongontt*sgje,i,aj 	 730 	 300 	

EMPLOYMENTCOUNSELOR the rrvstako of robbing a 	s- 	611 HOWDY DOoOv sHOW 	2. 12 ANOTHER WORLD 	
Art Classes - Flower Painting in We are growing! W have an 

j 	

Water Colors, Crafts - Paper 	peningwithacareeropportunity 
cab man 	 800 	 4' '61 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	

-j 	 i'• 	 Machete Marie Richter. 3276903 	We need high energy, personality 
4 	6 	CAPTAIN 	(A) 

-. 	 ' 	 mornings. 	
pius, career minded people to 24 MONTY PHTHON'S 	KANGAROO 	 611 NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	 , - 	 ___________________ 

FLYING CIRCUS 	 SM DUCK. DUCK. GOOSE 	CLUB 	 ' 	 become part of the largest and 

	

1030 	 (Fri.) MAX B NiMBLE 	 24 (Man, Tues, Wed., 	 94 1'' 	
ployment agency in the SoUth 0 
fastest growing private em 

611 PHIL SILVERS SHOW 	 7 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM. 	Thi.zs.) VILLA ALEGRE (Fn.) 	 _____ 

MING Duval County &t'ool 	CARRASCOLENOAS 	
ç$" 	 NURSES, all shifts. Gerlatrià cx 	Come in and talk to us. See what it 

penlence preferred. Apply in 	takes to be on thC winning team. 

	

1100 	 System, unfil33Opm. 	 3.15 

valescent Center, 950 Mellor,ville 	JOlCommercial, Sanford 	3233176 611 MISSION tMPOSSIBLE 	PORT 	 3,30 	 ________________ 

2 	4 	6 9. 12 NEWS 	24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	
,7 	

person Sanford Nursing & Con 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Ave. 	 __________________ 
7 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	 830 	 "6) MATCH GAME 	 _____ AVON- the perfect selling op. 

Lega. Notice 	 oldore 33074 	- 
- 	portunity tor someone who never 

24 NANA Part ttwee of live 	24 LILIAS. YOGA ANt) YOU 	 4 00 	 ________________ ______ 

HARTMAN 	
. 611 COMMUNfCLOSEUP 	24. 	

I 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	good in math and able t type. 

Adaptation at Zoi novel of 	 900 	 2 IRONSIDE 
Inventory Control Clerk, must be successful French cortesan 	 2 PHIL DONAHUE snow 	'4' GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	Apply ii, person. Loxcreen Co., II 30 	 6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOw' 	'6' NEW MICKEY MOUSE 
engaged in business at 200 N. Hwy I 	Silver Lake Dr.. Sanford. 2 12 TONIGHT 	 Cohcst 	 CLUB 
17.92 (Box 331) Casselberry, I 6' MARY HARTMA.N, MARY 	9 MOVIES 	'ieen 	9.. EDGE OF NIGHT 	 " '' U 	 ____ 

GROUCHO 	 That Hagen Girl" Ronald 	6 BEWITCHED 	

/ 	

register Sdid name with thi Clerk of 	 - _________ ______ 	

Seminole County, Florida, under the Part time work from your home HAFITMAN 	 Civistmna.' Greta Garbo. ,, 	 12 THE GONG SHOW 	 _______ 

________ 	

fictitious name of RENT A CON I 	Call Rawleiofm Distributor. 574 7 	T H E B E S T 0 F 	Gilbert (B&W) 1933 (Tues) VERTIBLE, arid that I intend to1 	2CM. 

the Circuit Court. Seminole County. 9 	THE ROOKIES A stolen 	Reagan. Shirley Temple. 1947 	SM PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	 ______ 
\ __________ 	Florida, FiOridi In accordance with 	Legal Notice gun passes ttvough various 	(Wed. Dmary of a 	 9 MARCUS WELBY MO 	 ______ the provisions of the Fictit,ous 

hands and Lilimately becorne 	Vincent Price. Nancy Kovadc. 	(R) tame Statutes. ToWil. Section 
a mtsder woapon (Ri 	 1963 lThs) me 	 12. THE MUNSTERS 	

Norrell Enterprises 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

545.09 Florida 5tatute 1957 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Division of 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Back." Anthony Ou'nn, William 	 500 	 __________ 

- 	Corvad. (B&W) (Fn) 'flj 	2 ADAM 12 (A) 
Inc. 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

	

ECONOMYNiTE 	Certain Feeling" 3of Hope 	6.' STARTREK 
_______________ 	

Tom Norrell 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77-297-CA-i,-J p11Thsrnrr 	TUESDAY 	
Eva Marie Saint. 1956 	 511 (LOVE LUCY 

	

________ 	

Publish March 9, 16. 23. 30. 1977 	In Re: the Marriage of 
HENRY F LAUVER 

	

_____________________ 	
DEJ-37 

a rid 
____________________ 	_____________ _____ 	

... 	 ç 	 ----------------- MARIEWLAUVER 

24 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM. 	7 24' MISTER ROGERS 
MINC CangeCtySC,OOI 	NEIGHBORHOOD Mon., 

I 3i 
TIESTIF 	 _' 	 System until3pm. 	 Thurs.. Fri. starts 520 p.m.. 	 - 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 'PERRAULT) 

FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

"ANNIE"  & 	 . 	

. 	 1000 	 Cii 24 . 
	 "Now you're closer to obsolescence than to adolescence!" 	FLORIDA 	 TO HENRY F LAUVER 2 	12 SANFOROANDSON 	12' EMERGENCY ONE 	

CASE NO 7.14ir *i 	 ' "''______ Ri 

)71 1301 Dayor Night Ph. 3fl 9066 
-'-'eu-  ' 	' 

_____________________________ Deluxe above ground aluminum & 
2610 Hiawatha at 17.97 Reli 	Ii.sI 	Esta'.- 	f',rkpr 	17) 0641) 3 	BR. 	Ii., 	bath, cent, heat 	& 	air, steel pools (3). 	Repossessea by 

3S-?bile Home Lots 
Outstanding 	Opportunity! 	Mail 

Eves 373 7595 	3720779 	fl3,o,g, carpeted, closets galore, enclosed 
garage, utility rm., fenced back 

bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect, 
305-122-4270. 

circulars' $130 weekly making Ii) 
Easy 

----------- - 	______________ 
_____________________________ 

yard, large corner tot 5fl.. Sell '--------- 	. - ----- -- 
.-_-.- 

One acre mobile home sits with well, 
sates.by.mails 	Rush 	SOc 

handling fee for brochure. Hudson $2, 000 or rent. 373 3750 
.51_Houselisoid 

____________________________ 
I 

NEWLYWED OR Enterprises, p.o. Box 995, Lake septic & electricity. West of San. 
Will buya sparkling clean efficiency 

Mary Fta. 32746 ford on paved road. Mt. 	Dora 
schools 	Avail,ble Now. $10 per 

apartment 	if 	you 	move RETIREES DELIGHT 
- 

Singer Zig-Zag 
Grocery store in Sanford for rent month Write Paul D. White. 2103 

another lot, Midway between Maitland and .LEMAN 

call 323 0100. 5. Stale, Ann Arbor, Mich. 1.101. 
Or $11,000 will buy the same apart Winter 	Park, 	concrete 	block, Singereqtjippedtozig.zagandmake 

______________________ ment or, its present Site, Lot rms. plus bath, also laundry buttonhole,. Balance of 556.55 or LOADED 
'' 	- - Pizza & Sub Shop Carr'. Out, fully x 163'. Kitchen equipped. Ann Bessmor 	Near everything. Mid 

10 payments of 	$6. 	Call 	Credit 
'1895 equipped Gross 52.000 per month 37-Business Property A 	Wriulm. REALTOR, In $755 570's Owner. 	7689 Manager, 32-2 9111 or see at 

1 	on part time basis. 	No previous - 	- 	. 	. 	-- or 3276300. SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 
restaurant experience necessary. The Old Singer Store oealer 	That 	SpecIalizes 	in 2 BR, by owner 516.900. Low Down 
Expansion p.nsibti. 	Real buy at 

Building 	10.000 11,000 	sq. 	ft. 	in 
dustrial 	commercial. 915 W. 	1st 

Payment, 	E Z 	Terms. 	904.736. 1030 State St.. Santord Plaza ___________________________________ ____________________________ 
L$AN Ud Trvck 	A Vans. 

Ma  ny Mic, Uniti in Stock. 	4 53,500 	Ph 	365 5?u.,. 0299., 

Fine Used Furniture 

______________________________ 
SI 	3231100. ____________________ 

OK Corral 
io' 	70' Office Space in the Paulucci Rentals CUT FUEL COSTS 

With the snug warmth of a beautiful HWY 46 ANTIQUES. I', M'es E of HWy 17 92 	Sanford _____________________________ _____________________________ 
______ 

Building, downtown Sanford. Call 
Mr. Capp, 3326311. 

lireplace in Florida rm , 3 BR, I II, Sanford. 322 697? 

' 	30"ApartmentSUnfurnished 

__ _________________________ 

Stenstrom Realty 
bath with lovely screened porch 
Immaculate 	home, 	near 
everything, Only 

WILSONMAIEP FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

_ 921628.19  

Office Space Available in the Ed 
wards Building, Call 172 6912 527.900 

311 ItS E 	First St 	 372 5672 2 BR unfurn,, air, appliance, 	$115 
mA 	in.l,..d. 	,.,iii.i_. 	-. . 	.. 	. - 

' 	-. WY94NEWOOD - 1402 WyiTie-WOOd GARDEN OF AH'S - 	 - 	-- _________ 

ICE6lR" -.-- 4' PRICE IS RIGHT 2 NEWS 
6' DOUBLE DARE 7 	24. ELECTRIC COM- 

1 Hard Women 1030 PANY Not on Man, Tht,a's.om FIECSWAPSHOP 
AND rLEA MARKET PLUS 

J 
2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD Fit, Ch 24. 

CVERYSUPtDAYSAM.SPM I Females Fir 9 	BEVERLY HILLBiLLIES - 	. Hire _______- 

""'Irs. 	ill 	York, 
Sanford, 373330$, 	 38-Wanted to Rent 

NOW RENTING 	want to rent 1 car garage, fa::g 
alley, 	in 	Sanford, 	for 	Storage 

ENERGY 	-EFFICiENT 	. 	tjrs 	Pt,orS 32) 3730 	 , 	 . 	. 
furnIshed, I and 7 BPs and 'fur. 	 ' 

fiShed studios at 	
- 	 Real Estate 

Drive - Lovely) BR, 1 bath, wall 
to wall 	carpeting, 	heat air, 	and 
more 	Nicely landscaped in well 
maintained 	neighborhood. 
Raasonly prIce5 at si.000 

, 

SAN LANTA -, 64* East )lth..St 	-. 
Unique Older 3 BR. I bath home, 

a truly beautiful yard with tall trees 
and azaleas frame this large 7 BR, 
I' 	bath 	home,, 	close 
everything, too 	537.500 w,th cx 
celleni terms. 

. 
MARCH IN BEFOITE'ApRIL 

This just listed I BR, I bath home in 

Singer Futura 
MOVING AWAY 

Must sacrifice Singer Futura sewing 
machine. 	Original 	Price 	5630. 
Balance due $217 or need someone 
to take 	up 	Payments 	$12 	per 
month 	Call 643 0335, will deliver, 
'° obligation 

6 	SANFORD COURT 	-- 
iO-Condominjums 

	

APARTMENTS 	 . , 

3301 Sanford Aye 	 LAKE MAITLAND Terr 	7 BR. 1 

	

1 Story, garden-type living in quiet, 	bath. 	523.000 	Furn. 	or 	unfurn, 
rustic setting 	PrIvate entrance 	draperies. Owner 614 7410 
dead bolt 	lock, 	your 	,'..n, f-ed 	. 

Patio, 	built.in 	bookcase. 	rC.Omy 	 41-Houses attic for additional 	storage. 	The 	 -- - -- 
most energy efficient apartments 	

- 	

'" 

avaibabe in this area, MocIs 	n 	4 BR, li B. family rm , wall wall 
lOa.m to 6pm. See today or call 	carpet, central 	H & 	A, 	fenced 
373.3301 	 back, walk, to Shopping 5. schools. 

0 	1 BR.tcSc.rct,,a:r,;:,,]dul,: 	
Terms. 125,100 

No pets. 595. 372 2296 wkdays' 	BATEMAN REALTY after 1 
Req Real Estate Broker 

	

RidgewoodAs 	 76.38 5 Sanford Ave 

completely refurbished, 	includes 
fully 	equipped 	kitchen, 	w w 
carpeting, 	central 	H AC. 
fireplace, 	drapes. 	porcn, 	nice 
si 	 rooms, 	in desirable neigh. 
borhood, and in good condition 
Must ice to appreciate. 	525.500 

FHA VA HOMES-. Only $100 down 
payment 	on 	completely 	recon 
clitioned 	homes, 	priced 	from 
5)7,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 
Co 	Need not be a veteran, SEE 
and BUY yours TODAY! 

,l S.iri S 	S.li5 I ract.'r 

322- 2420 
ANYTIME 

MultipI 	Listing Service 

Ravenna Park sparkle-s with new 
pa,nt. 	near 	Idyllwilde 	5cp0 
Fenced back yard for the swing 
and Slide Set 	A step saver 	for 
mom 	Priced to enjoy at 

BE COOL IN THE POOL 
Believe it or not. warm summer 

days are COming, and you'll enjoy 
the Poolside luxury of this I BR, 
2', bath home in fashionable Loch 
Arbor, Only a five iron distance 
trom the golf course. Has dine in 
kitchen, 	separate 	dining 	room. 
,,nd surprises galore 	si,soo 

Stemper Realty 

Central Flor,cla's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

19195 French Aye 	 377 1991 
3231196 	 323 3956 

King size bedroom suite 
by 

Phone)73 0354 
_________ 

52-Appliances 
"" 

KENMORE 	WASHER 	Parts, 
Service 	Used 	machines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 323-0697 

GAS CLOTHES DRYER 
Good COndition. 113 

Ppwin.I31.5693 

55-Boats& AcCessories 

1972 Mark Twain 	If', Tn 	Hull, 	130 
HP 	Chrysler. 	Tilt 	trailer 	51.500 
cast, 	3222615 
_______________________ 

ROBSON MARINE 
29'8 Hwy 17 97 

322 5961 

S1..$pc1s Equipment 
- 	-- 	- 

GUNS- Fonallyourthoofing needs. I 

	

Sp&cious 1.2£) BR apIs. TennIs. 	
321 OlS9eves 3327843 

swimming, 	playground, 	 - 

recreation room, laundry room 	TAFFER REALTY 
and clubhouse. 	2350 	Ridgewoocl 	 Low 
Ave., Sanford. Ph. 	 Req Real Estate Broker 	' 

_______ 	 IICO E 2SIti St 	 3fl 6453 
New 2 BR. 5150. Free canoe use 1. 

WAS. 	 Ii- 

REALTORS 	[J 	2565 PARK by Owner 
- 	 s' 

Park . 	Extra sharp 3 BR. 7 bath, 
central H & A. ww carpet, dish 
washer, disposal, range, 	relr,g 

, drapes. 	Sprinkler 	System, 	well 
lanced 	yard. 	new roof, 	tots 	of 
trees l02Satsuma Dr.529.500 373 

Down VA & F HA Homes KuIp 
Realty, 377 73.33. 	, 	. First 	, 
S.4ntord 
_______ 

- 	

.. __ 

JkWIi'lOCsG (lull 
' t taU'4I'7Y 

,u' a ., 

- 	- ,-. -,. - 	. . -- - 
The Greatest DisCovery of Our Fime __ 

I  search of tT '\tit  

NoahsRr!j 
t 

ugh crap a ra,,nian fl 	 I 

Eastern Turkey is o 	 g. 	- 
g'anv 5 000 yea? oid 	 .s .' 
wooden ship 

containing hundreds 
of raIs and cages 

IS IT NOAH 5 ARK? :fl 

iO CHRYSLER 
Plymouth 

HWY. 17-fl 	SANFORD 

COUNT DOWN 100 
Marc Slade Is Going to Deliver 
100 New Cars By March 20th 

g. 	cti 	w 	g 	oi 	i 	___ 

0e Wi 	Be Rueed Th*i, 	Tkeee Se OapI 
STILL IN PROGRESS 

lslAnnualDemon,tratorsalo 

1977's 
25 Units Ready To Ge-Save Up To 5)100 On.. 

New Yorkers and Comparable Savings on all 
Cordobas - Newports - Fury's - Volares £ Arrows!?? 

Check Our Prices Befort You Buy 

CORDOBAS PLYMOUTH 
America's Most Sought After VOLARES 
Luxury Sport I 76 & 77 	35 Motor Trend's 

Units in Stock at the Lowest Car of the Year!! 

prices and Best Warranty. 6- 19763 in Stock 
A 	Low As 	...... $4887 As Low As 

'7$ SKYHAwK 
BY BUICK (2) '76 DUSTERS 

lbs 17.000 Mile Beauty Has It With Automatic Transni,ss,ons. 
All?' 	Power 	Steering, 	Power Power Steering. Air ConditIam' 
9rake. 	Air 	Conditoning. ing. and Chrysler's Economicai 
Bucket 	Seats, 	Tilt 	Steering Slant 6 Eu'ngine'i 	Nice 	- 	Ta., 
WP'eet, Automatic Transmission, Your Pick at Cni' 
Console 	 11491 13195 

'76MIDAS22 FT. 	 1,u'FORD 
MINIMOTORHOME 	 CAMPER VAN 

Fully Self-Contained with 	Complete with 	Dinette. 	Slav,, 
Dual 	Air 	Conditioning, 	Refrigerator, 	Power 	Steering. 

Power Brakes, Air Conditioning, Power 	Steering, 	Power 
Extended 	lop for 	Staniing. Brakes, Refrigerator, Stove, Swivel 	Seats. 	Stereo 	it 	It Bath. 	Sleeps 	6. 	AboIutly 	ALL Like New! 	jl,93o 	 COME SEEIt 

• p 'LY-. 

- 

F - 

Wednesday's It's Time... 

A 

4 

a,  

earner 
$ 	49 ' 	

CS ai cl'.c kn 
. 1)' "hued pOtatoes 

.._.........and9ravy,0l,. 51$, 
and "0, b.tcij.t5 

4 . 
E000 UI Hi 

-S., Ir - 
March of 

Dimes Time. 
I S' ACt I..'.?. S.'I .e St 	V - I •,, 'I-i ii 

-'----.5. 

In Re: the Marria 	of 
GREGORY F, HUGHES. 

Petitioner, 
and 
LINDA DARLENE HUGHES, 

Respondent, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: LINDA DARLENE HUGHES 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that In action for Petition for 
Dissolution of Marriage has been 
tiled against you and you are 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, to Gary E. 
Massey, Brock, Massey, Walden & 
Baum, Winter Park Federal 
Building, 335 E. Semoran Blvd., 
Altamonte Springs. FlorIda 37701, 
Petitioner's attorney on or before 
April 11th. 1977, and tile the original 
with the Clerk of the above styled 
Court either before servic, on 
Petitioner's Allorney or im. 
mediately thec,after otherwise a 
Judgment may be entered against 
you for th relief demanded in the 
Petition 

WITNESS my hand and official 
seal of this Court on the 4th day of 
March, 1977. 
iSeal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Mary N. Darden 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish March 9. Id, 23, 30. 1977 
DEJ 35 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE iS HEREBy GIVEN that 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 
Execution ISsued Out of and under 
the Seal of the County Court of 
Orana.Cnuntv. CLr,,i,4 ...... - 

Muar,55 
C 0 Robert Lauver 

2 
McVeytown. Pennsylvania 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED ttmat an 
action for raditicatior, of foreign 
decre, of dissolution and for 
udgment of arrearag, of child y 

support has been tiled against ynu 
and you ar, required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses, if any, to it 
on TERRENCE WILLIAM 
ACKERT. ESQUIRE, Wifi' at. 
tOmney, whose address is Suite 30.4, 
Aitamont, Centre, 231 Maittand 
Avenue, Altamont, Springs, 
Florida, 3V0I, Teltphon (305) 534 

on or bfore March 79th, 
1977. and tile the original with th 
Clerk of this Court either before 
service on Wife's attorney o Im. 
mediately thereafter, otherwiSe a 	1 default will bi entered against you 
for the relief demanded in the 
complaint 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
hs Court on February 2lth, 1977. 
ISeali 

Arthur H Beclmwitp,, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Mary N Dardfn 
Deputy Clerk 

PUbliSh Feb. 23, March 2.9. Id, 1977 
DEl 123 

NOTICEOFSHERIFF.SSALE ' 
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 
Exe(ll 	issued out of and under th Mat of the CirCuit Court of 
Orange County, F br ida, upon a final udcjment rendered In the aforesaid court on the 11th day of Feoruary. 
AD 1977. in that certain case en- 

"" " 'r' - a -. 
7 a C 	 a ,, 	- 	 ._ S a 

LUCK 0'  THE IRISH 
a' 

ST. PATRICK'S PART 

Saturday, Mardi i9tfi 

7:30 pm iC. ) pm 
I.- 

1 

aJ 

Al' 
* 

a 1 
is I ,  Be wearin' your green and 

skate the Special St. Patrick's s 
Dice Game and win 12 free ad. 
missionsand$kate1O. .,2.00iO4. S 
only SOC admission. 

	

*must be pants or shirt 	a 
I" 

SKATING 

RINK 
I Ph. 322-93.53 

2730 W. 25th St. (SR4A) 	Sanford • ) a 
-S  - 	••. - --p 

MYRON FLOREN 

1 hr. IN PERSON 

Stage 	____' Thursday 

Show 
March 24 " 2hrs. 

Danciig 	
- 7:30 PM 

____ Sanford 
______ k' 

I civic 

I 	

' 

____ 	Center ____ 

TICKETS at 

1 

STREEP'S 1 

Au MALL TICKET AGENCIES 

Senior Citizens Benefit Performance 

________ 

________ 

Iudgrner%trender,d in the aforesaid 
MO%li 	Armstrong, Plaintiff. vs 	William lalmidge Armstrong 

iigai Notice 
_________ court on the 20th day of Jeivary, 

AD. 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 

_______ I77. in that certain case en• of 
Execution was delivered 

- 
titled, Barnett Bar,kof Winter Park, to me as 

Sheriff of Seminole County, 

PUILIC HEARING 

N A.. 	a 	national 	banking 
association, Plaintiff, vi- Wanda N. 

Florida, an 	I ha',e levied upon the foliowiñq described 
FIFTH DISTRICT 

DEPARTMENTOF TRANSPORTATION WORK PROGRAM FOR 

Howard. 	Defendant, 	which 
aforesaid Writ 	of Execution was  

Property 	owned 	by William Talmicjg., Armstrong, said 
Property  being located in FISCALYEARS 1977.71 THROUGH 1911-52 delivered 	fo 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of Seminole 
County. Florida, A public hearing will be held at the District Office, 719 South Woodland 

Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	and 	I 
more Particularly described as folIo' Boulevard DeLand, Florida on March 7). 1977 starting at 5.30 A N. for ConsIdering Primary, Secondary, Interstate, Bond. Mass Transit. 

have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 
described property Owned by Wanda 

One half (i.'1) 
undivided ntert in the following arid all other programs. This hearing is being held 10 gIve consideration tO the 

N. Howard, said property being describ.d PrOperty, in 
Seminole Covnty, Florida necessity of making any changes to projects included in the Five Year Construction Plan and to heir ruquasts for new projects tQ be 

located in Seminole County, Florida, 
more particularly described as 

to.wit Lot 	7, 	BloCk 	i, 	Welthenfield Second Addition added or existing 	projects to be delete,, In the Five Year Consiructior, Plan, 115 accordance 
follows' 

One 1973 

i 	Recorded in 
Plat Book 12, Page 102, and 103 witt the FlorIda Tranprtatn 	Code, Chapter 33.4 2), FlorIda Mercury Marquis (gold), of the 
Public Records Of Seminole Statutes 	The scheduled tIme for each County is: Serial 	No 	7Z66N6250.O, 	Title 	No  Florida 	 County 

I 	Volusia 	 S:30A.M 	900A.M. 3 
S4Sli storing same at Altamnont, Additional information Seminole 	 9:00A.M. 	- 	9:30A.M. 

3 St. Johns 
Garage 	In 	Altamonf. 	SprIngs, 
Florida 

available from 	the 	Civil 	D,vision 	of 9:30A.M. 	- 10:00A.M. 
1000AM -10:30A,M (TimeOtjt an 	the undersigned ei Sheç(fq of 

thi Seminole County Sheriff'5 
Depart mciii 

4 Osceola 	 1030Am 	1100A.M. I 	S.Marion 	
II OOA.M. 	- 11:30A.M. 

Seminole County, Florida. wIll 	at 
fl:00 AM. on thS 7th day of AprIl. 

and the undersign, 	as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida 6 Putnam 	

11:30 AM. 	- 12.00 P.M. 
AD, 1977, offer for sale and sell to will 	at II  004 N Onttie 

17:00 P N -1 30 P.M (Noon) 
1. 

the highest bidder, for cash, subj March, A 0 	197?, offer for Citrus 	
I )OP.M. 	- 	2:OOP.M I-Orange 

to any and all existing liens, at the 
Front (West) Door of the Seminole  

sale Irid sell to the higflftf bidder, for Cam, Soblect to 2:00P.M. 	- 	2:30P.M. 
9 Sumter 	 230PM. 	- 	3:00P.M. 

County 	Courthouse 	In 	Sanford, 
any and III existing liens, 

at the Front tWest) Door 300P.M. 3:30 P.M.(TIm.Out) Florida, ths above described per. Of the Seminole County 	Courthouse 10 Brevarmt 	
3:30P.M. 	- 	4.00 P.M. II. 	Lake 	 1:00P.M. 

sonal property. 
That saic 	sale I 	being made 

in 	Sanford. Florida, the .bo 	0escriØ,j Per 
- 	1:30P.M. 13 Flagler 	 1.30 P.M. 	- 	5:00P.M. 

to 
sllisfy the terms of Said Writ of 

Serial propecty 
Thai Said sale Is being 

,., 

C.A. Benedict, P.E. 
Execution, 

JOIVI E. Polk, 
made to 

Satisfy the lirms of saq3 Writ 
District Engineer 

Sheriff 
Execution 

State of Florid. 
Departrn.ntotTran,tati Seminole County, FlorIda 

jOhn F 	Polk, 
Sher;ff bIIun 	March Id. 1977 

DEJ47 
Publiun: March Id. 73, 30, April 6. 
1977 Seminot, 

DEJOl 
PUbII,n 	fl MJrth 
OFI 122 	 '6 	197? 

PM 
you 	 i 	come to A&N Sports. 505 French, -- .'..- -- -"" 	 '• 	 ranu iew 	W. Garnett White 	
- 	 323 GUNS. 	 , 

C -________________ 

River Landing. 372.4.470. 	

I 
Immed ate occupancy Monthly 	Req Real Estate Broker 	 * Get 'Em White 	-"--'- 	 '' OVIEDO FTU - Ouplexes. Furn. or 	pamenrs lessthan rent -. 51665$. 	JOHN iCitIOtR. ASSOCIATE 	 59-MusIcal Merchandise 	

CONSULT OUR 
Unfurn . Wooded. Home size lots. 	3 BR. I', bath. All city con- 	107 W Cnmm..rc,SI, Sanfrird 	I 	They're Hot" * 	 - 
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 363 317) 	veniences 	

7551 	
PIANO Itt STORAGE 	 • • 

31-Apartments Furnished 	Johnny Walker Real 	'ST. JOHNS REAL't7O 	".'ni.iu'.es 'njrur,;l 	Nodn.*n Beautiful Spinet Console stored _________________________ _______ 	

".4, Estate 	 BROKERS 	
'ban rent Governm, nt subs'd,zed 	Responsible party can take on low 	 _______ 

	

Days 3726122 	 l qu,itit,ed buyers Call c 	 ,l 	paymentbalance Write beforewe 

___ 	

AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

Monthly Rentals Available 	

. 	 I 
COLOR TV. Air Coed., Maid Serv. 	Req Real Estate Broker 	 Nights 	2)52 	 . ,, qualify' 	 send Iruck Joptin Piano, P 0 	____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I IL SR 131 Longwood. 	• 	 ABet S. Bud 5.inulers 373 7111 	By Owner-- Home on large wooded 	M. UNSWORTH RIALTY 	 ___________________________ 
QUALITY INN NORTH 	 General Contractor 3276457 	

I 	' 	' 	 ' 	

- 	 Box 103, Panama City, FIa .32401 

	

lot at park. 2 or 3 BR, all new in 	 _____________________________ 

	

Sears S,Ivertone Stereo in excellent 	 ___________________________________ SAN MO PARK I, 2, 3 e'troom 	Hal Co hert Rea Ity - 	ter,or A&H. Low 520's, 327 9146 or 	Rs'q Real Islale- Broker 	Condition Paid 9903 Will sacrifice 	 Aluminum Siding 	
Home Improvements trailer apts. Adult & family park 	 - 	

6061 ar 37)0517 eyes 	 - __________________________________ 

3730197 eves - wknds 	 401W hi SI - Santoqil 	 for 5100. 173.343), 	
I _________________________________ 	 - 

________________________________________ 	

- 'c's, Weekly 3515 Hwy 1797. Sanford 	
INC. 	

Splash Time 	
OM L F TEL 	R EC ON 	 - aluminum & SOltit System Also 	Custom Work. Licen. Bonded 	Org.nal Calitornia Murals by 

	

- --- 	 6Oflice SuppUes 	an coder ,r 	with C.irpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
323 1970 

MLS - REALTOR 	

Rooting. Gutters, 20 Yrs Esp I Free estimate 3231038 	
Call Iii 6)03 

4 Roomfurn duplex, 24th St. First & 	 I BR. 2 bath home, large corner lot. 	DITIONED. VA & FHA homes 	Used OffiCe Furniture 	
Eagle Siding Co $51 9563 

JAMIE for pour home or Office 
last month plus 530 deposit. 373 	lOOft lakefront, Banana Lake,) BR. 	beautiful oaks, with screened in 	loCatedun many areas of Seminole 	

C,F I THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
___________________________ 	

117 Hidden Lake Dr 3 BR. 7 bath. 
5651 Monday thru FrIday, after s 	1', bath, $39,900 	 I ixol 524.500 	 County 517,500 to 150.000 Down Wood or steel desks lexecutive desk 	'-- - 	

A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	CLASSIFI ED AVERTISING I Bedroom apt .' turn Elm Ave., 	Central lILA, 5.31.000. 
S.ant'.rd 373 5999' 	 Country Home, ' acre, Jewel' 	 Call Bait 	

payment low is 1100 	 & chairs, Secretarial desks & I ,'t'matever the occasion, there us a 	
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 	 MOVES MOUNTAINS 

	

Chairs), straight chairs, tiling 	i1.5ssted ad 'o solve it Tr -  one I _______________________________ 	
Of %iercrand,se Every Cay Lane,) BR. 2 bath, Central lILA, 	 Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	b'nets As is Cash & Carry. 	'.001' 	

Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, 	 Tr,Orsei REAL ESTATE NOLL'S 	
- 	 shelving, coffee tables, end tables, _______________________________ 

r' 
---"- 	 531.900 	

REALTOR 	 3777495 	 Casselberry,I7 97. 53' '206 	
kitchen tables, Custom work 323.7832 	 1574 P,)r I. Or 	 172211$ - 	 Beauty Care 	 Choose your color. Free 	PaintS. Body Work 

	

NORTHCAROLIPIA 	 REALTOR 	 AtterlIrs 	
62-Lawn-Garden 	_______________________ 

_____________________________ 	
estimates, Bob's Cabinet, 327 0156 

207 E 25th St 	 wooded mt ti'nd Terrific views of 	
, 	 formerly Harr.,tt' Beauty tliiok I 	 'rip Cl,,'.sf-., l Ad 	 Sctfes 	Paint 8. BOdy 5h 

"S 	

5'\/ilIage 	
Evesj23 15$? 	322 4179 322-7177 2 BR. rustic cabin on 1" acres of 1729714 	322 3991 	3220645 _____ 	

- 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	In C,vud Ole Days nave never 	 - 

FILL. 	DIR 7£ TCP SOIL 	
, 	 519 F Is? 5! .3725712 	: 	ttu, .iry '.111 T 	 Chapman Road. O'edo. Fla Free 

mIs 	large rock fireplace, cx 	 '*2.,le Homes 	
YELLOW SAND 	 -''--_==..._.... 	

- 	 Estimates Phone 3654010 

BUILDER'S CUSTOM I BR. 2 bath, 	posed beam ceiling, large red 	 . - 

- 	 ___________________________ 
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	brick front. Beautiful Loch Arbor 	Wood deck, spring water. 52-9.300. 	 Call flick lacy.)?) 7510 	 Bookkeeping 	

Income Tax 	
Painting 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 	Section Elegantly decorated, 	$3,000 down, assume loan. 	Great Lakes 2 BR mobile home, 	

, 	 - 

Across From Ranch HOu 	 central air, split bedroom plan 	 1)500 Metal shed included. Corner 	 Gro Tone lH liuzer 	 Bookkeeping Service- Ing, 	
- 

	

323 8670or 831.9777 	 Really choice. 557,500. 	 I Acre on large rushing mt , trout 	Sanford Ave. £ Muller Road. 1 	OODRUFF'SGARDENCENTER 	S.,les Tax Reports & Q.ir?erlp 	
Income Ta*e5)'repared 	I 

	

stream, waterfall nearby, goOd 	block from lake Jessup. Rental 	401 celery Ave,Sanford 	
I 	Returns, Notary 327 RIsc 	

Individual Reasonable 	Panting Our Only Service - In 
- 	 REDUCED $3,000 Neat 4 BR. l' 	access 57.100 Good terms 	 lot available Phone 322 9557. 	

Phøn 373 1571 	 tenors, Exteriors. Murals Miller 

	

Hauling 	
- 	& Family. Inc. 1346303. 

_____________________ 	
bath, I yr, old CR. central H&A. 	

3 BR. 21'xOI' Barrington, VA loans 
- 64-Equipment for Rent 	________________________ 	

L.arxlscaping& 	.'dH'' SAVE IT 	SELl. 7 

eneva 	" 	 corner lot Selling below VA ap 	I BRca'inonI"pacres,ggf,fl 	
available 	 ________________ 

--------- 
praisal, 123,900 	 spot, good access, owner needs to 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
" 	 LIGHT HAULiNG YvcR() ardens 	

SI0000WN HOMES 	
512.500. Terms 	

350OrIandoDr 373 5203__- QUIC*t.,v wIn a F'.t 'SCt'r.1 

	

TAYLOR RENTAL CENTER 	
REFUSE &OLDAPPLIAPICES 	 Lawn Care 

Low Cost ClISst,ed Ad 

	

_____________________________ Rent by the 

day, week or month 	 F'ri 319 S.)7I 	 _____________________________ 	 - 

	

These are a few of the over lOG) 	- 	 , 	
--'----- 	 3159 Orlando Or , 3730910. 	 ''-""----------------- - 	

" 

	

Luxury Patio Apadment 	BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE 	listings. We have alt types of 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	.- ______________________ 	 1n Fill Dirt. Lawn Sand Cla' 	'l's tie Ii burl ,ou' C.m:1 (hdd I 	Pest Control 

	

________________________________ 	

rd loads. 120 deluve-red 1 795 - 	Bridges, 321 3101 70 pears cx  I 

	

Studao, 1,2,3 	 property listed horn about 1.400 	
'- 	 -': 	Steam Clean 'your Own Carpet 	4-181 James lIjIl 	 ' 	 all types tree WOrk 	___________________________ 

	

Apts. 	Harold Hall Realty 	peracreandup. Wehavesmallor 	
RentOur Rinsenvac 	 - ____________________________ 

	

large tracts. wealsohav, Several RIDGEW000 - Beautiful 4.0 	 ____________________________ Quiet, One Story 

	

CARROLL'S FURNITuRE 372 SIll 	
HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

ii 	 Kitchen Equipped 	REALTOR, MLS 	 buns&houses,otdfarms, arsdso 	
blocks south of 35th SI AREA 

acres, high & dry wooded parcel. 	
Home Improvements 	Dirt service. Clearing. Mowing. I 	

372 356.5 
2567 Pjr drive on 	

ONE. INC., REALTOR, Lucy 	21"HuflyRidingMower, 	________________________ 	 Back hOe- loader 3225527 

	

Adult.FamiIy 	3235774 Pay or Night 	
Write or cail for tree listing 	Staine, Associate, w SIll 	 552 Valencla St. 	 Central Heat 5, Air Conditioning 	

-- DICK'S LAWN SERVICE Phone-In 3545 	 For tree estimates, call Carl I 

	

One Bedroom 	ROLLING HIL 	 fjru 	brochure. You can call free of Cameron Ave - 3 acres. Cleared, 	- - _____ 

- ______ 	 Harr,s it SEARS In Sanford n I 
a Personal Touch 0308134. 

Almost new, custom 3 BR, 7 bath, 	charge by dialing 1100-435 1171. 	fenced, 3 wIlls, tiled, sptic tank. 

	

_____ ______ 	

Mowing, Trimming. Edging With 	 Wall Papering 

	

- 65-Pets-Supplies 	111I 	 ________________ 

	

From 	 split plan, 7 car garage, screened 	Write or call today. 	
power service OK for trailer 	 _____________ 	

Roy's Home Maintenance 	
' Wail Paper Hinging S1nfoq 

4w, 	 ____________________________ 

porch, solar heat, fenced corner 	CHEROKEE LAND CO 	 Owner will tnanc 212 9549 	
Plumbing repairs. screen repairs. 	

landscaping & complete lawn 	Seminole Co. Free estimate 339 

	

135 	lot. burgtar system. Quality 	 P, BOx 463 	
painting, add jobs. Reasonable I 

throughout 	
MURPHY, N. C. 7190 	 - 	

- 	Carnptell s Poodle Pad Crimplete 	 I maint,nnce 464 5111 atten S 	. 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	A V. POPE,REALTOR 	 46-Commercial Property 	professional grooming 344? Park 	 _______ 	 ____ III 1776or 327-1170 	 WINT ER SPRINGS - VA 0$ down. 	- 	
- 	 372 1131 Closed Wednesdays 	s's a CI,sssif,4i.d Ad help o, tied EXPERT LAWN SE RV 	 Piper Hanqin 

	

Sanford, Ha, 	
BALL REALTY 	

- 	 FHA. low down. Neat 3 BR. I'- Commercial Property. Downtown 	____________________- 	 ton s!or,, Clessitici* 	 )7) 1797 	 , 	 Free 
bath, central air 1. heat, carpets, 	Sanford '... city block, enclosed 	' Our dog & cal destive 	AJ5 I ri 

Req Real Estate Broker 	 large lot. $21,000 Owners gone, 	with 6 ft block wall $15,000 cash 	Screened inSide & outside run' 
efdpm 119 4.v-y 

	

( lOMfla9ed, 	 __ 

SALES- RENTALS 	 must sell FRICKE & FRICKE 	Irm Less Ihan i of appraised 	ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING £ 117W 1st St ,Santoro 	 ASSOCIATES INC., REALTORS, 	value forGuick saleby owner. 332 	BOARDING KENNELS offers ListYourBuslnessDlQI3222611o;8319q93 
17236.11 'r 377 7737 after Hri. 	 ___________________________ 	9S0. 	 lhi5 & lots ' !,!25L5 ___.._.. 4 

'5 
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Policeman: 

At Age 75, 

His Word Is Law 
By TOM TIEDE 
Herald Services 

PINEVILLE, W. Vs. — When the boys at Jimmy's 
tavern got out of line some time back, engaging In such 
anti-social pursuits as fisticuffs and even a murder, they 
received a visit from a slender, wiry, damn angry 
municipal cop named Osburn Hoover. 

"Hey, Osburn," the boys said, "glad to see you." 
Well, the patrolman looked around. No drinker himself, 

he was unimpressed. He flied his eyes on the patrons, put 
his hand on his gunbelt,shllted the Beechnut in his mouth, 
and made an announcement: 

"Boys, I'm gonna give you until Monday to straighten 
up around here. Ill be coming back then with my shotgun 
in my hand and I expect you all to be at attention when I 
come In. I mean It boys. I'm not above spraying you all. 
Now you get some order in this place, or I'm gonna do It 
myself by putting a lock on the door." 

Woowee! Case closed. There's been no trouble at 
Jimmy's since. 

It's not that Officer Hoover actually scared the lads, say 
citizens here. More probably he merely shamed them. 
Hoover is 74 years old, soon to be 75, and Is not only 
Pineville's bed cop but Its foremost father figure. The 
town has four police, says local newsman Tom Burgess, 
but only Osburn Hoover keeps peace through respect. 

It's difficult not to respect Patrolman Hoover. He dates 
to the days that are merely legend for most people here. 
He Is one of the vanishing breed of pioneers who can't 
remember a time in their lives when they were not hard 
at work. Hoover's employment began at age 13; he was 
then the clean-up boy ina sawmill —at$laday. 

Hoover had little schooling. He was too busy with sur-
vival. He says he has worked on a railroad, at con-
struction — "you name It." For 28 years he toiled in the 
coal mines, beginning when men wore candles on their 
caps to light their way. Just before he retired, In 1960, he 
accepted his present position: officer of the law. 

His energy Is wondious. But more amazing Is his 
professional durability in a society that frowns on lifetime 
employment. According to Social Security records more 
Um 4,000 people reach 65 each day, and most of them are 
thus forced from the workplace. In 1890 almost 75 per cent 
of men over 65 worked; today the figure Is 29 per cent. 

Hoover says he "wouldn't live 30 days," If he didn't 
work. 
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- 	 .4', 	 The sPeaker's table, overlaid with 11m. depicted a japIlinese 

ours recently gave birth to an 
abnormal child (a Mongoloid), 
We, her friends, are terribly 
upset about it, and the poor 
woman and her husband are in 
a deep depression. 

What should friends do under 
the circumstances' We cer- 

Devices Now Implanted In Calves 

Artificl"al He art H as $1 0 0-M illion Pric e Tag 
EDITOR'S NOTE — 	 . 	 ** devices. Frommer said all were F. Bernhard Is working on the possibilities, but all have di,- 

Replacing a fatally defective 	 - 
I 	 patients near death who latest model LVAD, says a long- advantages ranging frolT) ilkeli- 

human heart with an artificial 	 wouldn't have survived In any term assist device that can be hood of causing infection to 
one has been a medical dream 	 case. 	 left In the body would eliminate radiation danger. 
for decades. After much costly Dr. C. Grant LaFarge, senior the need for many heart trans- 	And for a patient to return to 
effort a partial mechanical 

	
1, 	associate In cardiology at Qul- plants by taking care of the a normal, productive life, arti- 

heart Is nearing reality, and 	 dren's Hospital Medical Center heart's biggest problem area. ficlal heart devices must b 
researchers are optimistic 	 in Boston where some of the 	Researchers agree that sev- miniaturized further to fit corn- 
about the complete one. 	 'Some believe a completely 	human LVAD surgery was per- eral hurdles must be overcome fortably into the body. 

formed, says future operations in both LVAD and total heart. 	"There's a lot to do, but I'm 
WASHINGTON (AP) — On 	 should bring better results. 	One is to find a reliable mate- reasonably optimistic," says 

the heart beats of a small herd 	 artificial heart is less than 	"In Phase One, we got the rial to withstand the strain of a LaFarge. "Every one of these 
of calves scattered in research 	 most difficult patients who device pumping 100,000 times a problems Is technically sot- 
institutions across the country 
rest the hopes of a $ioo minion 	 a generation away 	 were almost dead," he says. day, which your heart does vable." 

"We are moving Into a phase while it's sound. 	 I whoon the Weather outside is 
program to build a device that 	 where we'll get patients In bet- 	Material and pump have to be ~ Inside delightful. 	 ~ can take over when the human 	 ter shape. Hopefully, we'll get designed to prevent damage to 
heart falls. 	 the survivors we plan on." 	blood cells or clotting, some- 

In the calves, at Boston Chil- 	 LVAD's are, in effect, cus- thing that remains to be fully 
1TThI1 elsewhere, the heart beats 	 commonly used Is built by of plastics, metals and metal _______________________ 

dren's Hospital Center and 	 tommade in laboratories. One achieved. So far, a wide range 

already are produced by an 	 Thermo Electron Corp., of Wal- . alloys have been tried. 	 HEATING artificial heart. It's still a long 	 tham, Mass., and is a single- 	Researchers also still are _________ ___________ 
distance from calf to human, 	 chamber, J.shaped pump working on power for devices. 
but it's narrowing. 	 weighing one pound. It Is ex- External power with wires into 

Some medical scientists long 	 ternally powered by forcing air the body, internal power cells '
WALL HEATING INC.~ 

have held that the best way to past 15 years," the noted Texas ventricles. The right ventricle through a tube in Its side. 	that can be charged through the 
replace a hopelessly damaged heart surgeon says. "We have a pumps blood into the lungs to 	"Assist devices could be skin and nuclear units are 
heart would be through a me- 
chanical  device rather than 
heart transplant. But so far, ar-
tificial hearts have worked only 
in calves, up to four months, 
while some transplants have 
done much better in human 
patients. 

Still, after years of toll, with 
more than $100 million spent 
over the past decade and $13 
million more to be spent this 
year, scientists are guardedly 
optimistic. Some believe a com-
pletely artificial heart is less 
than a generation away. 

"1 won't name any date, but I 
think it will be In our lifetime," 
says Dr. Michael G. DeBakey of 
Baylor University. 
.,We are making progress 

when you look back over the 

Vote On 
Backs Cai 

clinically useful even before we 
build up to our goal of longterm 
reliability for years," From-
mernotes. "They could be used 
to rest or aid the heart If they're 
good for two weeks, two 
months, or two years." 

Frommer says advances In 
assist devices help the work on 
the total artificial heart be-
cause similar technology is 
used. Some research teams are 
pushing ahead to the total 
heart. 

And laboratory experience 
with animals has been excellent 
with the complete hearts. 
Frommer notes. "It has been 
quite encouraging." Calves are 
used most commonly to test 
both LVAD's and complete 
hearts because their organs and 
body size are close to human 

proportions. 
Patients awaiting heart 

transplants could be tided over 
with temporary devices. 
LaFarge, who with Dr. William 

ident Carter goes to the United 
Nations this week with a vote of 
confidence in his African policy 

after both houses of Congress 
voted to reinstate a ban on U.S. 
imports of chrome from 
Rhodesia. 

For Carter, a 62-fl Senate 
vote repealing the so-called 
Byrd amendment was an im-
portant step in his avowed ef-
fort to promote human rights in 
all countries. 
The Senate approval of the 

administration-backed legisla-
tion was not unexpected, espe- 

 left pick up oxygen. The left pumps 
the oxygenated blood through 
the arteries to the body. 
The left chamber does four-

fifths of the heart's work and Is 
damaged most often In heart 
attacks. 

Frommer says an LVAD 
could temporarily take the 
pumping load off a damaged 
left ventricle to allow it to heal. 
If the chamber Is hopelessly 
Impaired, a long-term LVAD 
might give permanent assist-

ance or take over the ven-
tricle's task completely. 

Experimental LVAD's have 
been used successfully In ani-
mals for up to eight weeks, but 
human tests failed. All of nearly 
a dozen patients died within a 

few days after receiving the 

Chrome 
Stand 

greater understanding of the 
problems, and we have solved 
some of them." 

While the complete artificial 
heart Is the longer-range pros-
pect, a partial one that can 
handle some of a damaged 
heart's functions may be reality 
within five years, researchers 
say. 

Both devices are the goal of 
the Artificial Heart Program 
run by National Heart and Lung 
Institute since 1964. But for now 
the emphasis is on developing a 
"left ventricle assist device," 
or LVAD, according to Dr. 
Peter L Frommer, the in-
stitute's associate director of 
cardiology. 

The heart is divided Into two 
main pumping chambers called 

Rhodesian 
r'ter Rights 

cially after the House — which 
in 1974 rejected a similar move 
- agreed to restore the embar-
go on a 250146 vote. 

The Byrd amendment since 

1970 had enabled U.S. com-
panies to import chrome from 

Rhodesia, despite U.N. sane-
(ions against the white-ruled 
minority government there. 

Repeal of the amendment 
was a central issue in Carter's 

declared position In favor of hu-
man rights. The President is 
scheduled to speak at the U.N. 
on Thursday. 

WASHINGTON lAP) — Pres- 	-. 	 - Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance said repeal of the re-
striction would defuse an "ex-
plosive situation" in Africa and 
convince Premier Ian Smith 
that his rebel white minority 
government can not expect U.S. 
support In the event of a show-
down with factions seeking a 
black majority takeover. 

In addition, the adminis-
tration had contended that re-
peal 

e
peal of the amendment would 
be a sign to black Africa that 
the United States was sincere in 
its commitment to human 
rights. 
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Our most popular mower! Ti-hp engine with ej lif t  

starter. Five height adjustment; 7" roller bertry 
wheels. Full baffle for better discharge. Atistempered 

steel bladc;anti-scalp disc. Assembled. 	60207 

`(2E ;) GARDEN CARE 5-Lbs. 	() 
PRODUCTS 	FERTILIZERS 

395 	95 95 (A) SHRUBS & TREES 

	

__

_ 	e!73___...:~~ 
Feeds deciduous & evergreen 
trees, shrubs, ground cors. 

[_' 	
5257L/52148 

t 	g 	 (B) GROW FLOWERS 

	

/ 	Helps produce more abundant 
blooms on annuals and peren 
nials. 	 5057L/50158 

(C) VEGETABLE GARDEN -- 	-.. 	

),., 

One feeding provides proper nu. 

	

A 	 U trients for all vegetables. 
57LI56158 

YOUR 	19 HAND TOOLS 

CHOICE  Fine quality hand tools all 
with handsome chrome. 

B 	- 	 plated finishes, smooth, 

tapered ash handles. 
1. 

TRANSPLANTER 
A' 	 'k 	 Narrow bl.xie.TGC2I ..... 1.19 

TROWEL 
Wide blade. TGC20 ...... 1.19 

CULTIVATOR 

	

' 	Curved prongs. TGC22 .. . 1.19 

Ill 

( OPEN 'TIL 4 P.M. 

SATURDAYS 

\ARDWARE STORE 

QW - Ph. 322-0500 
520 S. MAPLE AVE. SANFORD 

SALE 	AAA LIQUIDATORS SALE 
10 DAYS 	190 N. HWY. 17•92 

10 DAYS 
LONGWOOD, FLA. 

ONLY 	Just Bought Out Over $80,000 Stock. All ONLY 
First Quality Merchandise. Must Be Sold In MARCH 16 	26 	Next 10 Days. 	- MARCH 16 - 26  

THEIR LOSS WE BUY BANKRUPT JUST A SHORT TIME PRICES 
YOUR GAINSTOCKS AND CLOSEOUTS FOR THIS SALE SLASHED 

BRAND 
NAMES WE PASS THESE 

I 

EVERYTHING MUST BE 

I 

DON'T MISS 
r THIS CRAZY 

PRICES SAVINGS ON TO YOU SOLD TO BARE WALLS SALE 

SALE STARTS WED., MARCH 16th 
DOORS OPEN FROM 1O-6 

SAVINGS FROM 40% to 60% OFF & MORE 

ALL SALES 	I PRICES A SALE YOU WILL 
FINAL 

UNBELIEVABLE 
NEVER FORGET 

GE RADIOS 
DYN Solid State 

A Large Selection 
of Clocks . floor Stainless Steel RONSON 

Radio. Multi Sand wall & table flatware sets LIGHTERS 

All 
At 40% OFF 

models. 

40% OFF 50% OFF 2L 50% OFF 

5 	SAVE 70% ALL LUGGAGE  each 	VALUES TO '16.95 

A Real 
Door Buster 
WATCHES 

Parker  
Shaeffer Elec. 

PEN SETS 

Men's Schick 
Razors 

Rockwell 
Sliderule 
Memory 

Men's 
Leather 

Men's 
Quality 

Reg. $19.95 NOW NOW Electronic WALLETS PIPES 

Now Y2 40% 
Calculator 

NOW '/2 

'6.88 PRICE OFF 50% OFF PRICE OFF 

SPORTING 
 

CHILDRENS 
STORY BOOKS 

I 

IF IT'S NOT A BARGAIN 

GOODS 
Reg. I4.$ Big Savings WE DON'T HAVE IT _____________ 

GOLF CLUBS —over 
Door Buster NOW '1.49 

For The Men .50% — 

300 to choose from. HOUSEWARES TOOL BOXES 
All Good Names 

West Bend & Proctor  W-TOOLS 	OFF 
GOLF BAGS COFFEE MAKERS CHILDREN'S GOLF CARTS & ACC,, 50% OFF 
HELMETS VAC VACUUM CLEANERS 

FURNITURE 
CLUB COVERS 	' 

GLASSWARE 

SCHICK COMB & 

CHEST-COMMODES 
BABY TENDERS-CRIBS 

DO IT YOURSELF 
FURNITURE Ladies wow 

HAND 
BAGS WHAT HAIR DRYERS 

Your Choice 50% OFF While They 
Last A OUTDOOR BBQ  

911, SAM FIREPLACE SCREENS WE BUY & SELL 
TOOLS, ANDIRONS 

SALE CANISTER SETS 
ALL TYPES OF 

Under Management of 
KITCHENWARE BUSINESSES 

AAA LIQUIDATORS 

190 N. HWY. 17.92 
CLOCKS 

FOOD WARMERS 
WE WILL SELL FOR 
YOU OR WE WILL 

LONGWOOD, Fl-A. BUY WHAT YOU HAVE 
100'S OF OTHER TO SELL, WE ARE 

PH. 305-339-7020 ITEMS-ALL AT'SO%OFF 
AS NEAR AS 
YOUR PHONE. 
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:: 	r-•' 	' 	 )' 	(-" 7% invocation was given by Mrs. Eva WUUamL chanlain. Mrs. 
Emily Jameson was toastmistress. Mrs. Bobbi Hardy, noble 

	

.1, 	

PP 	

president. Other distinguished guests were Introduced by Mrs. 
grand, spoke words of welcome to all and introduced the 

7 

Nell Futrell. The response was given by Mrs. Floria Belle Cole, 

	

-ICA V 
. 	 , W. 	 district deputy president of District 10. Mm Bertha Snyder, lodge 

musician, played favorite musical selections of the president 

	

* 	
4 	

, 

	
-,,44, -1 "'ett 

.0 - 	
. 	 L 	 Following the banquet, a meeting was held with Mrs. Hardy 

	

1. ,~-- 	 Ar Z~ 	.. 
presiding. On behalf of the lodge, Mrs. Laura Purcell, vice grand, / 	presented the president with a gift. She was given lodge honors parents, 	 considering YOUR mood, you and a courtesy was enacted for her pleasure. 

	

Should we acknowledge the may be trying to save a 	 - Mrs. Myrtle Wallin, conductor, introduced distinguished birth of this unfortunate child? marriage that's not worth 
guests. They were Mrs. Cole, president; George Cole, grand 
representative of Sovereign Grand Lodge; Flora Belle Cole, / 	 district deputy president of District 10; Loreln Heitz and Flora 

does one send a Mongoloid 	DEAR ABBY: I am a widow 	 - .- 
Should we send a gift? ( What saving. 	

-' 	 / 	

Michel, pad Assembly Presidents; Ralph Michel, pad grand 
child?) Or would it be kinder to who deeply regrets not letting 
ignore the tragedy? 	 her husband go to "the other master of Florida; Albert Cole, district deputy grand master and 

	

BEWILDERED woman" 10 years ago. 	
___ 

	 The president gave an inspiring address on "Budgeting of 

	

p 	 ! 	 Lucy Hamlin, past president of LA.P.M. He left me for her once, but I J 	
Time." She said, "Hours lost In Idleness can never be recalled. 

	

DEAR BEWILDERED: fought him so hard over the 	
(HvaId Photo by Tommy VhIce?) Perhaps "congratulations" are divorce settlement that he 	 Elsie Cole (second left), state president is welcomed by (from left) Laura not In order, but to Ignore the came back to me but continued 	 Pursell, vice grand; Bobbi hardy, noble grand; and Flora Belle Cole, District 10 	

At the conclusion of the meeting, refreshments were served in 

Enjoy each day as it comes. Don't squander time, for it is the stuff 
. 	 life Is made of." biPJ) of a child when you would to see her. 	 deputy president, normally express Interest is, 1 	I knew in my heart that they 	 the dining area.  thlnk, cruel. So send a little gift really loved each other, but I (the same 

as you would to any couldn't think of her as 
other child), and show a 

con. anything but a tramp who had tinning Interest (not curiosity), stolen my husband. 	 Artists Find Stren 

	

DEAR ABBY: During our III had let him go, I probably 	 gt h In Togetherness  
husband and I have had some myself, but I hung onto him for 	Herald Writer 	

. 	gallery's Participant members 
very difficult times including security. 	

and public demonstrations of 
separation, a filing for and 	As my husband lay dying In 	"Our aim is communicating 	___ 	 . 	

. 	 their skills. 

two-year marriage, my 	Wd have made a new life for 	BYMARYLINTIPTON 	
works by several of the 

finally a cancellation of divorce the hospital, her name—not with each other in order to 	____ 	 -- 	

Gloria will be demonstrating 
proceedings. 	

mine—was on his lips. If I had expand our horizons," says 	 __ 	

. 	 natural dying between 10 a.m. 
The big problem Is this: He let him go when he wanted to, fabric designer Gloria Rigling ;rL

thinks I should always be maybe he'd be alive and happy of Creative Art Gallery In ' ' 	 -- ", 	 . 	 "ii 	
19. 
and five p.m. on Saturday, Mar. willing to have sex whenever tody, for heartaches, pressure Winter Park. "We feel that by 	 - 	

... 	 Other demonstrations will 
HE feels like it. 	

and frustration can un- joining together we will be able 	- ____ _ —v Whenever we have an 	inine's a man's health. I saw to do more than we ever could 	. - 	 _____ 	 ,,, 	 include stitchery by Marian 
McCall, Friday, 10 a.m. - five 

argument, which is often, my 	happen. I won the battle but on an Individual basis." 	 ____ 	

p.m.; backstrap loom weaving 
husband says some very cruel lost the war. 	 Creative Art Gallery Is a 	

by Johanna Jordan, one p.m. - 
and cutting things to me, then 	10 YEARS TOO LATE cooperative organization, says 	_______ 	 _____ 	 . 	

the potter's wheel, by Madeline 

he says, "I didn't mean what ,l 	DEAR 10: Your 20-20 hlnd- Gloria, made up of 19 members 	 ____ 

___ 	 ____ 	

five p.m. Friday; throwing on said. Now can we have sex?" sight makes a touching story. who pay dues - and who also 	__ I think it's nice that he says And an appropriate time to supply the volunteer time and 
______________ 	

Landing Pots, Saturday 10 sin. he's sorry, but I'm in no mood point out that no one "steals" muscle which keeps the gallery 	_______ - five p.m.; linoleum block to have sex with him two another person. People are open five days a week. 	 1 
______ 	

printing by Leon Theodore, minutes after he has ripped me drawn together by a mutual 	The gallery features art In 
_______________________________________________________ 	

Saturday one p.m. - five p.m.; up one side and down the other, need. 	 various media sometimes on backstrap loom weaving by and hurt my feelings by talking 	
CONFIDENTIAL TO "STILL display together and sometimes Judith Page, Sunday 10 a.m. - mean and ugly to me. 	S E A R C H I N G'' 	I N the entire gallery Is utilized for five p.m.; linoleum block I need a little time to cool off BALTIMORE: Consider Dr. a one person show. 	 ________ 

	

______ 	
printing by Leon Theodore, two 

- __________ 	

) 	

p.m. -four p.m. Sunday; and oil 

after an argument, and having Donald 	W. 	Hastings' 	The art works, which are all 	 _ 	 _ sex isn't my idea of cooling off. phil
o
soph

y: 	 created by gallery members, 	 _____ painting 	by 	Cheryl 
Bogdanowjtsth, 10 a.m. - two 

In am effort to save my 	"ag anyone is searching for include pottery, jewelry, 	
(Herald Photo by Marylln Tipton) p.m. Sunday. 

marriage, I need your opInion, peace of mind today, he's weavings, photography and 	 Gloria Itigling plays 'catch' with batik pillow; batik wall hanging forms back- 	 Artists who maybe ir,terested 

	

NEEDING TIME OUT searching for a wlll-o'he-wlsp. three dimensional hangings. 	 drqp. 	
. 	 In joIning the gallery must 

DEAR NEEDING: I think Anxiety is 	a 	healthy Additionally 	there 	are "Indigo, for instance, is artistic career, 	 at the Miami Art Museum and work has been seen In such submit at least five major 
yowsllould take all the time out phenomenon— the motivating drawings, paintings and av

ailable In this country," she 	Gloria explains that the Art Center during a high In- magazines as "Better Homes pieces of their work for con- 
you need. And if your husband factor by which 	get things Gloria's own specialty, fabric says, "but can be obtained in a gallery, which is located within tensity woriuhop session, she and Gardens" and Gloria, like sideration and m 	be voted 
expects sex on demand because done." 	 • hangings and garments. 	more refined and therefore the Hidden Gardens section of says. She also maintains a 

al
l m

em
bers of the Creative 	for by a majority of the 10 	 "I use linens, silks, satins, 

more useable form from other Winter Park's Park Avenue, studio in Winter Park where she Gallery, is often called on to members. Individuals who are 

	

Area Engagements 	vollles, even cottons," says areas." 	 changes displays every month. accepts a select group of only demonstrate her work for not artists but wish to sponsor 
______________________ 	

Gloria with a wave of her hand 	
Gloria is deeply enthusiastic At one time classes In the four students at a (line, 	groups of interested people. 	the Creative Art Gallery may 

__'" , E 

In the direction of three about her involvement with various art forms represented 	Her work consists principally 	'We at the gallery are doIng a 	$20 memberships for beautiful crepe-like jewel- Creative Art Galle
ry. "I'm one were held at the gallery, but of garments and hangings and wide range of demonstrations which they will receive a colored garments. 

Recently Gloria began of the original munbers in this such 
instruction is now carried many of them feature a for our show the 18th through signed, numbered limited 

group, and It's great!" says out by most members in their technique called origaim dying the 20th of this month." The edition original print. They will 

	

working almost entirely with Gloria, whose husband, Lee, homes or studios, 	 which she studied extensively show, which Is being held in also receive a discount on all natural dyes, which she sends and two grown sons have en- 	Gloria herself Instructs at and has since developed into an conjunction with the Winter Purchases they make at the 
for from Central Americo. couraged her throughout her seminars and will be teaching even more refined skill. Her Park Art Festival, will feature gallery. 

Cook Of The Week 

A'Taster'When  It Comes To Cooki n g 

	

BYEWANI(OLS 	 • 	 C 	 — 
Herald Correspondent 	 10 slices bread, remove 	BERLEW PUDDING 	'i tsp. salt 

	

Agnes Weber's yard in 	
' 	

.. 	 crusts and save. Cube four 	(Good steamed pudding) 	to cup sour milk 

	

AP 
	 slices and save 6 slices for top. Recipe over 100 years old. 	tsp, vanilla 

	

Longwood is spic and span and 	
•' 	 ' 	 2 cups cooked diced 	 "i cup butter 	 i cup each, dates 

	

her gardening ability. "That's 	 _______ 

_____________________ 	
chicken 	 to cup sugar 	 and nuts and ruins one of my hobbies," she smiled. i cup mayonaIse 	 1 Egg 	

Cream butter and sugar, beat 

	

ablazewithazaleas,attjng to 	 — 

C "Cooking and sewing are the 
4 % 
	, 	 L green pepper diced 	L1 cup dark corn 	 in egg and syrup. Sift flour, 

	

Others," She makes most of her 	 'p'. 1 medIum onion diced 	 syrup 	 soda, spices and salt together. 1 cup celery diced 	 1 cup flour 	 Add alternately with sour milk Describing herself' as a seasoning salt to taste 	 L3 tsp. soda 	 to creamed mixture, beating 

stylish wardrode. 	 " 	

cubed bread and crusts on 	tsp. cloves 	 and nuts, dusted with flour. 

	

'taster,' when it comes to 	It'.., '' Butter a 9xl3 pan. Place "s tsp. cinnamon 	 well. Add vanilla. Stir in fruit LYNN FORTIEIt AND ALMON KENNEDY 	cooking, she said, "1 taste my 

	

food aslprepare it. Then, when 	 •"• 
u 	- 	bottom. Spread chicken mix 14 tsp. allspice 	 Steam in 1 qt. pan for l"z hrs. 

	

it satisfies me, that's it.,, 	 - 	
- 	 over this. Beat 4 eggs and 3 cups 14 Isp. nutmeg 	 Serve with hard sauce. 

d 	Fortier, Kennedy 	- 	

. 	She's not a strict recipe 	
. 	 and place in refrigerator 

________ 	

J\ 	
''• 	milk and pour over this. Cover 

follower, "Never have been, but Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. 	
I try to follows recipe the first 	 : 	

melt l-z cups of cheese in 1 can 
Fortier, Maitland, announce 	

time. Then, after that, I make a 	 _________ the engagement of their 	 _________ 

11  

	

all times, as her husband, Pete, 	 ______ 	 ____________ 

_____ 	 _______ 	

overnight. When ready to bake, 	 wI1000s 
___ 	

mushroom soup, and spread 	

got ceramic 
daughter, Lynn Teresa Fortier, 	 _____ 	

few changes or additions." 	 ..:5 	
: 	- 	

Bake uncovered at 350 degrees 	 ii" 
___ 	

over top with dash of paprika. to Almon Maureice Kennedy, : 
Kennedy, Farmington, Maine. 

	 41 .0 

______ 

- 	 Pie and cake are on hand at 	" " 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice - 

enjoys them. "We don't have 
too many desserts, otherwise. : . 	tuna or crab, also. The future bridegroom is 	

like chicken, but I've found you 	' 

uo I beads at 

	

The wedding will be an event ____________________ 
food, Agnes qualified her 	 . 

III 
• 	emIoyed by Maine Dowel 	 _____ _________ 

_______ 	

I'm just an everyday cook. We 
Corp. in Farmington. The 

	

__ 	
COFFEE 	

' bargain Batter: 

_______________________________ 	

I couple will make their home at 	

# 	
can make an interesting meal 

2 tbsp, butter plus 	 ti1i 	 prices.? 
she 	 il~~ 4i

„_, 	

cup sugar 64 Perham St., Farmlngham. 	
No advocate of pre-packaged 	',''. t' -  ____________________________ 	

1 of Crisco 
legg 

of April 22 at 6:30 p.m. at St. 	
statement by saying, "I do like 	

(HeraldPho!) by Elda Nichols) pinch 01 salt 	 ' 	 LARGE OWLS . . • Soc 
Joseph's Catholic Church, 	

to use Instant potato flakes.
LL cup milk 

Farmington. The couple will 
honeymoon in Bermuda. 	 DEBRA FEEBACK 	They are great for frying foods 	Agnes Weber sample.' her coffee cake 

	

asa coating and for egg plant. 	 3 tsp. baking powder 	 Med. Owls ... 3S Zcupsflour 	 Sm. Owls ... 25c 
Society, chairman of Civic crisp.” 

Feeback, Creager 	tative to American Cancer They make everything so pieces of chicken in this, shake 	Brown I or more ilbi. currants or blueberries; 	
Unusual Selection off excess. Dip in cheese spareribs in frying pan. Place Topping: Lcdr. and Mrs. Ralph S. improvement and on Student 	Agnes and her husband came cracker crumbs, lay skin-up In 	 POTS WITH MATCHING BEADS In pan for baking, and pour over In bowl mix Feeback, 217 Bradshaw Dr., Council. She Is presently at. to Florida from Pittsburgh, 30 pan, and bake covered for 30 the following mixture: 	4 tbsp, flour 	 For Macrame Hangers Sanford 	announce 	the tending Seminole Community years ago. They built their mm., at 375 degrees. Uncover 18 cx. can tomato 	 4 tbsp. powdered engagement of their daughter, College and Is employed as a home in Longwood 11 years and bake until done and top Is 	sauce 	 sugar MAXICORD 	13.50 Debra Kaye Feeback to waitress at Bacio's. 	 ago, and some of the original crisp. 	 I tbsp. brown sugar 	 3 tbsp, cinnamon 	

THURS. - F 
Michael Harry Creager, son of 	Her fiance, born In Aberdeen, grove trees are In their back 	BAKED RICE 	1 clove garlic minced 	pinch of salt I 	M.Sgt. (US Army Ret.) and Md. is a 1970 graduate of yard still. A former Longwood 	Butter a 2 qt. casserole dish. I tbsp. vinegar 	 3 tbsp, butter pins 	 MIILLUSIONS 

RI. - SAT. ONLY 

STY  Mrs. Harry Creager, 105 Seminole High School where he councilwoman, Agnes Is active Pour in 1 can beef bouillon soup, 	cup diced onion 1 of Crisco Mayrose Dr., Sanford. 	was a member of the French in the South Seminole Garden 1 can onion soup, one cup raw 2 tsp. kitchen bouquet 	Mix topping ingredients with IS0SR434-1MjleWtof I7',2—Longwond , , 	Miss Feeback, born in Cluband DeMolay. He attended Clubandisa past-president and rice, sash of garlic salt, 1-4 ox. 	tsp, salt, one-eighth 	fingers until crumbly and will 	 ______ 
' Denver, Cob. is the grand. the National School of Radio next year's trustee and jar pimientos and 1-8 ox. jar of 	tsp. pepper, 1 tbsp, 	hold together when pressed. 	 OPEN 10 AM TO 6 PM 	______ 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.W. and TV Broadcasting and is treasurer of the Longwood mushroom pieces. Do not dir, 	horseradish, and 	 Put aside. Spread batter Intoa 	_____________ _____________ Perry, Dcnver; and R.S. employed asa radio p,,. Wornans' Club. 	 Cover and bake 1 how at 425 	's cup catsup. 	 ixil pan. Put half 01 topping 	WE'VE EXPANDEDI NEW CLASSROOM OPEN 
Feeback, Golden, Coin. A 1975 at WRBQ, Tampa. 	 SIMPLESIMONCHICKEN 	degrees. Leftovers keep well in 	Cover and bake for 1 hour at over this, then a sprinkling of graduate of 0. Perry Walker 	The wedding will be an event 	into bowl, pour 1'a cup butter the freezer. 	 350 degrees. 	 nuts, and finish with balance of 	 MACRAME & CERAMIC CLASSES 

	

High School, she was school of April 23 at 12:30p.m. at An oil, dash of garlic salt and 	BAKED BARBEQUED 	CLIICKENSOUFFLE 	topping. Bake at 375 degrees for 	 DAYTIME & EVENING 

	

magazine editor, represen- SoulsCatlollcChurth,Sgnfi)rrj seasoning salt. Stir well. Dip 	SPARERIBS 	 i Good for church suppers) 	40 mm. or until done. 	 EXPERT INSTRUCTORSpH. 8301440 

DEAR ABBY: A friend of 	 _____ 

I 

- ., 

-± : IT: - : . L 
 -- L 

OFFICER IIOOVEIt 

We're your local independent hardware merchant with national-chain buying power. 

mw 20" 3Y2-HP 
ROTARY MOWER 
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American As Apple Pie 
—I slightly cooled pastry shell. 	30 to 35 minutes or until 

Garnish top with ripe olive 	knife Inserted In center 
slices, If desired. 	 comes out clean. Cut in 

Bake quiche in a 	wedges and serve Im. 
preheated 375 degree oven 	mediately. 

Yield: 44 servIngs 
19" pie shell, baked 

to light brown 
1 cup half-and-half 

cream 
3 eggs 
1 can (1% Os.) tuna, 

drained 
2 tablespoons minced onion 
2 tablespoons chopped 
pimento 

stuffed green olives 
',i cup sliced ripe 

Family Favorite 

Tuna Goes Italian 
. 

. 

.—p. 
Canned tuna is an acceptable the price of canned tuna, too, economical, satisfying tuna 2 cups IS Os.) shredded and relatively Inexpensive Fancy or solid-packed tuna dishes are fun and easy to 	Mozzarella cheese alternative to meat, especially usually contains three or four prepare. 	 ½ cup grated Parmesan when combined with cheese or large pieces packed in oil or 	TUNA LASAGNA 	cheese added protein and satiety water. These types are 2 qt. shallow 	 In a 2-quad saucepan combine value. Having a pronounced generally more expensive, 	baking dish 	 tomatoes, tomato sauce, flavor, tuna combines well with 	Chunk, flaked and grated- Preheated 350 degrees 	spaghetti sauce mix, oregano, aat kinds of medium aged and style 	packs 	contain 	oven 	 sugar and garlic. Simmer mellow cheeses, such as Brick, mechanically sized pieces Yield: I-I servings 	 uncovered for 30 minutes, Muenster, Cheddar, Mozzarella packed in oil or water. Water. 1 can (I lb.12 Os.) 	 stirring occasionally; add tuna. and Parmesan. 	 packed tuna usually contains 	tomatoes 	 Meanwhile ,.nnfr 1........ 1'tini ,.annA In eh. ??,.i..j . 	 . . 	- 

1 cup milk 
1 egg,, slightly beaten 
'z cup finely chopped 

unpeeled apple 
i cup shredded aged 

Cheddar cheese 
Two-thlrih cup crisp bacon 

crumbles 
(about 8 slices) 

Preheat oven to 400 
degrees. Sift together flow, 
baking powder, salt and 
star Into large mixing 

Cheese Is' 
CHEDDAII, APPLE PIE 	meg evenly throughout. 

I loch pie plate . 	 To prepare topping, 
Preheat oven 375 degrees 	combine remaining 
Yield: I servings 	 package of pie crust mix, 
1 package pie crest mix 	sugar and cinnamon. Cut 
1 cup (4 Os.) Cheddar, 	in, 	thoroughly, 	3 

shredded 	 tablespoons butter. 
3 lbs. cooking apples, 	Cover apples with half of 

Weed 	 topping. Sprinkle with 1 
2 tablespoons flour 	 cup Cheddar and top with 
% teaspoon pound nutmeg 	remaining topping. Bake 
TOPPING: 	 for about 40 minutes or 
% cup granulated sugar 	until apples are tender. 

"• 

I' 
t.. 

CHEDDAR APPLE PIE 

Add Cheese To 

'Staff Of Life' 
: WHOLE WHEAT BREAD until thick and lemon-colored. 

2'"d pies Blend a little of hot mixture into 
5% x t!i" egg 	yolks; 	return 	all 	to 

Preheat over XiS degrees saucepan, mixing until smooth. 
Yield: 2 loaves Fold Cheddar cheese Into 
2- packages active cornmeal mixture. Beat egg 

dry yeast whites until peaks fold over. 
cup warm water Slowly fold cornmeal mixture 

1% cups milk Into egg whites. 
'i cup honey Turn into buttered casserole. 

cup 4% stick) Bake In preheated oven 4045 
batter, softened minutes. Serve Immediately. 

% cup creamed cottage MDMTURECHEESE  
cheese, small card LOAVES 

1 	tablespoon salt Buttered bread pins, 2%x4% 
2 	cups whole wheat Inch 

flour Preheated 350 degree oven 
3 	CS nasifted all. Yield: 12 small Loaves 

purpose flour 2 packages yeast, compressed 
Preheat oven to 375 degis. or dry 

In a large bowl, dissolve yeast 1,j cup water (lukewarm for 
In warm water. Scald milk, cool compressed, warm for day) 
to lukewarm. To the yeast add 1 Cup milk 
the cooled milk, honey, butter, % cup (1 stick) butter 
cottage cheese, salt and flow. % cup sugar 
Mix well. Turn out onto floured I teaspoon salt 
Ward and let rest lOminutes. 3 eggs 
Knead; place in greased bowl 5u,4 cups regular an. 
and let rise until doubled In purpose flour 
bulk; about 1 hour. I cup IS Os.) shredded 

L1.
Punch down; let rise second Cheddar cheese 

time. Divide Into two parts and Soften yeast In water. Scald 
shape Into loaves. 	Place 	in milk; pour Into mixing bowl. 
buttered pans; 	let rise until Add butter, sugar and salt; cool 
sides reach top of pan. Bake 40 to lukewarm. Stir In yeast and 

- 	. to 50 minutes. 
Variation: 	Sprinkle 	with 

eggs. Add 2 cups flow; beat 
well, Gradually add enough 

wheat germ before baking. remaining flow to form a soft 
....r 

dough. Add cheese. Knead on 
CHEESE SPOON BREAD lightly 	flowed 	surface 	until 

1'i quart round casserole smooth and satiny (about 5-10 

• Preheat oven 325 degrees minutes). 	Place in 	buttered 
Yield: 44 servings bowl, turning once. Cover and 
2 cups milk let rise In warm place Until 
Lj cup yellow cornmeal doubled 	(about 1-1% 	hours). 
22 tablespoons butter Punch 	down; 	let 	rest 	10 
1 teaspoon salt minutes. Divide dough in half. 
i teaspoon baking powder Shape each half into 6 small 

3 egg yolks loaves. Place in pans. Cover 
%cup (3 5.) shredded and let rise until doubled (about 

LI 
Cheddar cheese 40 minutes). Sprinkle with 

3 egg whites poppy seed, caraway seed or 
In a 2-quart saucepan scald sesame seed. Bake about 20 

mill ; add cornmeal and cook, minutes or until golden brown 
stirring 	constantly, 	until and loaves sound hollow when 
mixture is thick and smooth.tapped. 
Remove from heat; add butter, Note: Dough may be shaped 
salt and baking powder, mixing into 2 loaves and baked in two 
until smooth. Beat egg yolks 9z5x3 pans about 45 minutes. 

Saucy Ideas For 

Glamorizing Meals 
CHEDDAR CHEESE SAUCE: teaspoon Worcestershire 
Yield: 2 cups sauce 
2 cups medium white ',i teaspoon paprika 

sauce To but white uce, gradually 
l'i cups (I oz.) shredded add shredded Provolone. Stir in 

- sharp Cheddar cheese mushrooms, 	onion, 	Wor- 
.4% 1 teaspoon Worcestershire cedershire and paprika. Heat, 

sauce stirring constantly, until cheese 
Dish cayenne pepper melts. 

To hot 	white 	sauce, add 
shredded 	Cheddar, 	Wor- GOVDA CHEESE SAUCE: 
cesterahire sauce and cayenne Yield: 2 cups 
pepper. Heat, stirring con- 2 cups medium white 
st.ántly until cheese melts, sauce 

PROVOLONE CHEESE 2 cups shredded Gouda 
SAUCE: cheese 

Yield: 2 cups 	. 1 teaspoon Woreestenhlre 
2 CUPs medium whit* Sauce 

sauce ' 	teupuon garlic salt 
cups (I az-I shredded To hot white sauce, gradually 

Provolone cheese add shredded Goode. Stir In 
cup drained and Worcestershire and garlic salt. 
diced mushroom Heat, stirring constantly, until 

%%, teaspoon grated oalos cheese melts. 

.,. 

	

-- .......-, 	IuJ5j 	 S 	• iP,rA 	, 	 - 	 - 	 • r. 	r 	
. l 

u,v uwicu iewer calories. Cans that show I can It Os.) tomato 	noodles according to package 
 

. , 
- 	 . 	 • 	 - ". 

- 	 ' 	 States s produced from ate 	signs of leakage, swelling or 	sauce 	 directions. Place one-half 	 . 	. 	0 	 .. 

- 	

bl.Combinebutter,mllk 	olives 	
' 	1 	five species of tuna fish, bulging are never good buys. I package (1.% Os.) 	lasagna noodles in a buttered

3 tablespoons batter 
 

½ cup brown sugar, 
firmly packed 	 and egg; stir into dry 	1 cup (4 oz.) shredded 	

• 

	
Albacore, a lighter meat than Buy only undamaged cans. 	spaghetti sauce mix 	baking dish; cover with on 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 - 	 •- 	 - 	 • . 	

1 	 - 

CHEESY BACON 'u 	
ingredients just until 	Cheddar 	 - 	 O. 	. 	 j :' 	 the others, is the only tuna that 	Gather up your originality 1 tap. 1cM oregano 	 third of tuna sauce. Add onn-

40 	b 

I CUP (4 OL) Chedd&r, 	2 buttered Iii-cup muffin Ling 	cheese and bacon crum- 	I tablespoon lemon juice

~ teaspoon c 	on 	 APPLEMUFFINS 	
moistened. Fold In apple 	cheese 	 - 	 - 	

. . • 	- 	
can be labeled "whit&meat" and serve a spicy Tuna lagapa 1 isP sugar 	 half cottage cheese- cover with 

Prepare one pie crust (% 	Yield: 18 muffl= 	 thirds full. Bake for 15 to 20 	 0 	 with cottage cheese, Mozzarella I small clove  
shredded 	 Preheat oven 400 degrees 	bles. Fill muffin cups two- 	teaspoon pepper 

or 	 4ma. This kind usually costs 

 

ure than other varieties. 

	

and Parmesan making the 	
one-half Mozzarella cheese. 

package) according to 	2 cups gifted all-purpose 	minutes or until golden 	Beat together cream and 	 .%0 	
7be other species which in- 	 garlic, minced 	 Repeat layers, ending with tuna 

package directions. Work 2 	flour 	 brown. Turn out on wire 	eggs. In a medium bowl 	 40 	 difference. 	 2 CAUS (6-% oz. each) 	 sauce. Sprinkle P rmesan 
cup Cheddar into crust. 	4 teaspoons baking powder 	rack to cool. 	 combine drained tuna 	

clude yellow fin, blackfin, 	Use your imagination and 	tuna, drained 	 cheese over top 
. 

a bluefin and skipjack, are 	 Bake 30 whatever ingredients you have 8 ounces lassigns Roll dough and line pie 	3/4 tmpoon Wt 	 onion, olives, lemon juice, 	 labeled "light-meat" tuna. 	on hand. As long as you Corn- 	 minutes. * Remove from oven; 
in 

 

	

sugar 	 TUNAOLIVEQUICHE 	cheese and seasoning; add 	 noodles 	 let stand 15 minutes before The style of the pack affects bine tuna with cheese, 1-% cups cottage cheese 	cutting Into squares for serving. 
pastry mixture and mix 
sprinkling flour and not- 	Limp.) melted 	 Preheated 375 degree oven 

 P1:eaPPa 	
IcuP butter (5%9 Inch pie pan or quiche pan 	cream 

thoroughly. Pour 	 TUNA OLIVE QUICHE 	 ____________ 	

Chocolate, Cheese 
TUNA TAKES ON ITALIAN FLAVOR 

SAVE 30c 

1V7:5 • 	

r 

Sc J1uI S A

V 

1m, ___ .. 	

I 
I  'Cl "l 	

IMaxwell
BIRDS  

Chopped' 	I 	 SPRAY DEODORANT 

Combine To Make The Wearing of l 	 - 	 ''M" 	I 	I 	.:T1JJ. 	
. 4-oz 'Call 	 Melting Moments 

	

4 
	Cmrreen is a L1, 
	1 ' 	IF, 	' 	

$2TL' I 	I 	1'i 	
An 

Cheese and fondue are a 
., I 	 natural 	

er ½ cup sifted powdered 
Drop off 

 SAVE  33c 	 fondue cOtne3 from the French I-3rd cpp shredded process 
DIf  Happy 

 

	

erence
. 	

Ruth's Hickory-Sn.d 
	 _1A 	 Amerfen cheese 

dues Is melted Swiss cheese. 	tip nutmeg 
main Ingredient of most (On' % tip donamon 

____ 	
Now Zealand Quicit-Frojen 

Sliced B 	 . 	

PublIx 	verb "fondre," to melt. The 

" 	 3iitifj11 	 TasSlkedPslhh Leaf o, Pickle and 	
The orginators of this unique ½ is vanilla 

	

at  P
' 	

Pimento Loaf.,,.,, r'49 	food style were reputed to be ½
(Serve with Green Mint Jelly) 	 4 of1 	 Flavorful Sliced Thun

lausage.. 
residents of mountain 	extract 

___________ 	

1e 0' Lamb 	 S9 	 I 	

qvsw 	 munitles in Switzerland. They ; 	extract 

/ 	' 	 .'J(l 	 I 	
SwP, miun,sin 	 • 	

A • 	Summer 	
. 	 found little food during the ½ Cup milk, as needed 

	

Whether It's a special occasion 	 I \y 	LI 	 = P 	 • 	
- 	

. 	 Delicious Sliced 	
rugged Alpine winters besides I the brandy 

	

S 	5 	 I 	

Breakfast Strips........ 	 1 	

& 	I 	 rock ha 	cheese and hard, 

	

oraneveuaymeai,coun10 	
I 	

Swift Premium 	 ••••• 	 . 	

bread. The solution to 	Th a saucepan, melt butter 

Publix for your favorite brands. 	
. 	 / . 	 . 	 .. 	

4 Calves Liver........................ ' 	99c 	
Tasty Loraine (C4.st.rel ..l) 	

$ 	 both perustyroblems was the fondue, over low heat. Gradually add 

	

Aisle after aisle, you'll find 	
. 	 ii 	 I 	

-' 	 Swift smIumkn.ioss 	
Swiss Cheeso......,..,.. 	

. 	 1 	
To serve cheese fondue cocoa and sugar, blending 

the quality names you 	
Ff 	 Hostess Hams 	 S2i9 	

THIS AD EFalvg 	ZIStY RovocedFr.sh.Mad. 	
successfully, 

us
e a flameproof thoroughl  

sauce. AM cheese, blending 

- 	 ' Free Glass With 	 _____ 	. 

 $149 , 	 Swift 	

THURSDAY, MAR. 17th Cole Slaw.......,.,,, 	59 	earthenware casserole or a well. 

	to make a smooth. 

	

prefer. And that ma,eSa 	

Coke 8 	
' 	

.--._-- 
	

" 	 Brown 'N Serve.................. ': 79c 	
THRU WEDNESDAY 	Ready.To.TokutSouthn 	 fondue pot. Long handled forks 

	

"happy difference 	 / 	
- 	 a 
 Plus Tax 	

" 	 Swift Premium Sliced 	
MAR. 	1977 	Fried 	• Chicken 	9,;: 	are needed for guests to dunk 	&zr in remaining thgr e, 

	

In shopping. 	
PEN 	/ 	/ 

- 	

Red, White I Blue 	 111l 	
Cold Cuts..,, ........

„, ......
• 	

79c 	
QODSU'NDAY.

aduallyaddlngmnktoo. 
Have your film developed at Publix 	 (Pepperoni. Nord 

 

stir 

 

and to carry the cheese Taste Temptin' Fresh-Bakod 	
laden food to their plate3. 

 

	

MPG 	 Boor 6 Cans $109 	 Cold 

	

I 	
end got TWO P 	

Salamior Genoa Salami) 	

'\ . 	 Publix reserves 	Peach Pie....,.,.,...,,,.,, 	99' 	Remember the whole idea of
desired Consistency. Add 

not stir. Ignite Italian Dressing...... 0.,539 	 Oscar Mayor Regular 
W

- -. 	 Almaden Mt btain 

	

. 	
Cooked Ham...................... :: 	c 	

the right to limit Delklous pin,Po yorSeeded 	 fondue is to let the guests immediately.
Sliced Bologna.. 	 12-es 99c 	 quantities sold 

 
SAVE 20ic Save with Jam or Honey, Shedd Smooth or Crunchy 	 ph.. 69c ph$., 	 Kaiser  olls ............ 6,. 49, 	participate in the 11serving.11 	Serve over ice cream or use Great for Walderf Sa6d, 	 Oscar Mcryw Sau”, Regular W chf*" 	 THIS WEEK MAR. 17 23 $38% 	 Have all the ingredients ready as a dip with orange segments, 3-08 

 

DIET DELIGHT CAN FRUITS 	 miniature marshallows, 

$ 	
" 	 Washin 	 mokie Links......................... . 1 	2 OPEN 	

SAVE6c 	
u
ahead of time and refrigerated strawberries, angel food cake 
ntil needed. Shredded chees

e 
squares, etc. 

to go. Cheese can be shredded 
Peanut 	utter...... 1 	

Golden DelkIous,... 3 	795 	 lguIororBeefStI 	
FRY PAN 	WITH $5 PURCHASE 	Apricots.............................. 	49c 	TI 

	 offellitilliffim 
*C0VP0UW0I1N 30c 	 melts quickly and more 

SAVE lOc Serve with French Fri.,, Hunt's 	
— 	

FOR SPRING 	Tasty South American Thompson Whit. 	 Copeland Franks................... 	69 
CAREI -. 	 SAVE 6c 	

ALL GRINDS 	. 	 uniformly than larger pieces. 

Tomato Ketchup...... . 	 . - .

C.nsco 	fto 	1 g 

 • 

BAKING 	 ..t 	 Seedless Grapes........ ' 89 	Lykes Tasty 	
c 	U 	 Fruit Cocktail...................... 	 MAXWELL HOUSE 	 'It's faster and easier to SAVE 16c Publix Pooch Preservei, A "t Preserves or 	 OrO White Grapefruit .... 5 ' 69" 	Ball Pwk Franks or

SAVE 20c D.Iici.uswith Hot Tea 	
Sweet Juicy Florida s.eds.,s 	 Sliced Bologna.................... , 89 	MNlIlIlJ:JI)(l1lJJlJIl1Tg 	SAVE 16c 	

COFFEE 	$2.59 	prepare the fondue at the range 	ITALIAN FONDUE 
.r 	 lose 

Blackberry Jelly ...... 	694 	Oil 	 50-lb. boo 	 I 	 Halved Peaches .................... 0303 49, 	 and whisk It immediately to the 0 	 Si 	 Top VAth Sliced Almonds 	
Seafood Treat, Tasty Frozen 	

phe 	 4QT, VEGETABLE 	SAVE8c 	 C" 	 I .1b. can 	
useew M.Pot 	warmer. Buttered, toasted 

$ 99 
 SAVE 30c Non-Dow Coff..Cr.am.r, Carnation 

22 	59 	 ' 	 For Salads orps California 	 COOKER 	 49c 	PWIMM of IS W "M Seafood Treat, Tasty Z.n 	

\ 	K 	
Inwh% " Tshime 	

nfliff 	
French and Italian bread with a % pound ground beef 

	

ffloimmmiiiijuj 	 dippers. For dert fondue try 	Paste 

fto "left 
Sliced Peaches .................... #x13 	 U" I mum 1" 0601 	$2.89 	bread cubes or torn-off pieces of 	Yield: I servings 

-494 

1 	 4 9 	W 	Fresh Avocados........3 is' I 	Kingfish Steaks..................... 	1 	THIS WEEK 	 WITH 	
I1rP'II 	pjp 	24C 	IS 	angelcake, marshmallows, 1 tbs cornstarch 

•••••••
ufflff 	Wt of crust on each make good I can (15 oz.) tomato P.ect for Sakd, n..Rip. (Medium Six.) 	

MAR. 17 23 	99 COUPON 	
\ \ Iii 	I 	

I 	strawberries or orange sec. 4 	11 lb.) shredded N ~ 11, / lr,%11~ 	
" & 

 

SAVE 	 PRICE $10." 	 NO LIMIT 	44 tions. The guests are expected 	natural Mozzarellai or SAVII Ift Wk Off Label) Dry, Normal or Oily 	
PLAIN, UNBLEACHED 59c 	to twist the dipper in a figure 	Scamone cheese 

	

30c 	 Breck Golden Shampoo ........ 	S119 	Swift's Premium Tondot-Grown, Gov't. 	 OR SELF-RISING 	 r (1 01.) hk 	_A 	 eight pattern to keep the fonue I small coutalue 

	

NX va4 V~t 	
ON W 	 I 

TROPICANA OR HOOD S 	 Inspected, Shipped D& D, Dressed & Drawn, 	 SERVE HOT OR COLD. 	 as"M _.PW 	well mixed. Be sure to keep the 	creamed cottage cheese SAVE I Oc Breakfast aub 	 0 	 TV Tr T, -W 	 heth Nei Frozen, Premium Grade 	
5.1b. bag 	

so Soft Margarine .................... . "' 49C 	 0 	 0 	n ue stays 	cup ry white wine 

etley SAVE 13C Serve Warm with Butter, Ballard's 'S LIGHTLY 
SALTED 	

I-ki tsp oregano rang 	 "SAVE 	Cut-up 	 ------- 	 If you haven't "activated" 

	

qLAe e 	 Fryers ................ &. 59' 	 tXTRA 	 ka tsp freshly EET 
 

ryerbreastsimillbs.i6. 01" 	 Tea Bags 	 your guests with fondue before, 
Buttermilk Biscuits ............ 4

cwp 

 49c 	
-CREAM 
 '' 	

u 	k Styl
£ 

S 	

Fryer Drumsticks........
. 99, 	 1 00-ct. size" 	 J 	

have, deviate from the 1 loaf Frzach or lWian 

	

Mo.'s.is,1 	 traditional Swiss to acheive a 	bread cut In chunks with 

SAVE 	 reenStamps 	try it this spring season If you 	
ground pepper - 	. 	

AUice 	 . . 	
. 
N 	

j Fryer Thighs.................... 	
I 	 Canned Ham 	 new flavor experience. Fondue 	crust on each 

i 	I-Chi n Sour Cream........................ ' 	59c 	 . S 	

half-gallon

Whipping Cream ................. 	49t 	
13atter 	Tuna, 	I 	 Evercane , Fryer Winps.................. ' 	

0 1

$ugar
. 	 In a small Skillet brawn 

SAVE 10cMoksSom.Hom.mad.k.Cm,

It Fryer Backs & Nacks.. 	
adaptability t all 

versatility 	
ground beef. Stir In tomato hases of 

 

EXTRA —P 16 1~ oz. 	 'I 	 MORRELL'S 	 cookery. 	 page and cornstarch; beat 	WAW_ 
5.1b. 	 8.10INIFEESS 	 Z'AreenStamps 	 until warmed. Transfer to C~r 	

fondue pot; place ov-_r low heat. 	Ir- ann  C  __ SAVE 	 E45E • 	r-r 	 PIocefor8ef1 	Nonn Tablets 	 CHEESEFONDUE 	time, begin to SAVE Sc Bran, Hea.y Dot., Blu.b. 	 S 	 _________ 	
• 1 Iii 	I . 	 L-------------------

d' 	fully 	- 

	

_________ 
SWTFTSPPEMtUMPcIOTEVERJ,NT 	I 2 	I1..SW.4 	 Fo'idue pot or chaf ing dish 

until cheese is 

 ' 	1 1 00-ct. site 	 11 

	

9'I 	

i 	
•• _ 	 Yield: 4 servings dish 	wine Is blended Into maxutre. 

17c 	A 	 Jiffy Muffin Mix.....................i 	
'I'M(.li 	 [111114 G EX TA 	

L cup seet butter 	
over 

SAVE 3c Jiffy 	
5'- J 	Iimit 	 ____ 	

re en amps 	 (unsalted) 	 low
Stir in seasonings. Keep 

 M.
Me 

	

Dip bread chunks into 	, 

SAVE29cOrane,Grap.,orPunch 	 Corn Muffin Mix.................... 	19' •. 	

. 	i 	, M.. 	 N 4'-. -- 	
Swift's 
	. 	 - 	

2 tbs cocoa 	
mixture uelng afonduefork. 

Pix Drink...............,,,, 3 	$1 	SAVE IOcGceotinlananapuddjng,Nobjsc. 	 Excledhq J Tshecr. Ptsdui',,J 	
rrnium oT.,i.fLo..

. I' 	Ladies' Shaver the right 5AVI! 
I Oc Halved or Sliced Y 16 	 Keebler Cheddars ....... o ........ 9" 79c 	 (PLUS 

Publix 	SAVE9cPineopple.PinkGrapef,ujt 	 Nilla Vanilla Wafers..............fo. 5, 	

Swlft'sPremium proT.nBofl.I.uB.,fRound 	 each
,- SAVE 64 Serve with Peanut Buffet, Ko*blw 	 STAMpS 	

117 to limit 	
w-Cinh,S 02% 
	

1411- 	

WIT 	

3. 

quantities Del M onto i6aci 	49 HCOUPON i 	Swift's Premium PmTen Small End 

~rocassecf Cheese Food

sold 	SAVE Sc 0.1 Mont. Halved or Sliced 	
P303 	

, 	

/\ 	SAVE 13c Coral Or What. Bath Sli 	
OO 	 SAVE 12c Downy Flak. 	 Swift's Premium ProT*n Beef 

Chuck Blade Steak............ ib. 1" 	S'° ee 	 '••' 	 '' 

Nhconsinheeee Bar, indivWuaily-Wrapp.d 	

SAVE 38c f20c Off Lubel) King Size Liquid 

Bartlett Pears...... c..i 	 lifebuoy Soap...................3 	
(Serve with 	 ' Selected Baby Beef 	SwifI'sPr,mlumProT.nf 	 M 

	 P!h 

ini Pods 

	

a, 	
r 

Buttermilk Waffles .............. 11"' 49' A Great Tmatl Beef Loin 

 

	

liced American................... . 77 	
• 	Jo 	Detergent 	99 	svasuieuPotatoes  

"ild Cheddar .......... ......... 7 S119 	 SAVE 24c (7c Off LaW) Loosens Hcwd-lo-karnovo Stains 	 SAVE 4C Great with Any Fish, HelInk-m's 	 SAVE lic Delicious with Onnomon& Honey 	Sirloin Itsak............ 	I 	Swift's Premium ProT,nBen.kuBeef 	
- 	 . 	 . 

4. 
 

	

"& 	 Tartar Sauce ......... 	 Topping, Thomas' 
 isc.nuncIt..s.sot 	 Spray & Wash...... '&'• 	

LEMON 

	 SAVE 19c GrnnPeaorC,,amoftjit. 	
SAVE2OCChSIBOYW.D.IC1eeceor 	

Tas BeefLeAnor 	 (EnahishCutRoas,,Bnk.) 	
---••- 	 , - 	 . 

Mteak, ..... o ........... $129 
Swift's Premium Pr*T*n Boneless go*( 

	

uenster Cheese................ 	S179 	
Off 	

5, 
	

Lipton Cup-a-Soup............2 	99' 	 To 
Pizza.................... 	9' R13 Steak ........................ 	'I" Chuck Shoulder Roast......

. 'I" 
fig-E

Wisconsin Che. 

	

	Sliced 	
, 	 Downy..........................                   ' 	

$ I 	 SAVE 4c WithCheu. 	 SAVE 24C Sara Lee Plain or Banana Nut 	
Flavedul Lean Meaty Beef Blade 	 - Swift's Premium ProT.n Beef Plot. 

	

ye Swiss....................... 	 1 	

-- 	 TreUisC,eam Style or Whole Kernel 	 Quaker Grits .......................u.. 39' 	Pound Cakes........................ • 	9' 	Chuck Roast.................... 79 	Short Rubs.............................. . 79 
	 Purina 

I 	 Cc I chow 
22..x. Jz. 

Vhe4nCh..s.Bov 	

4 0303$ 1 	 SAVE41c Bes-Pok (3O-GolionCapodty 	 SAVE lOc Parkerhouw, 	
-llyn   

TharpCheddor............ 	89 	1JouJn 	Golden Corn........,..... 	
i,ar;d Trash Bags............................pt 	'Poppy Seed or Sesame Seed 	

,, 	where shopping Is a pleasure  
olrl-Fv.sh,Ass.rtedSty4., 	 SAVE2ORa uPlain,withMush,00m,, or wi,hMea, 	

SAVE14Cks-pCoio&Sa 	 Dinner Rolls.......................... ,e, 49' 	

i 4J1GreenStamns • 
:ottagech 	.................. 	S119 	

Spag etti Sauce...... 	',1" 	Waste Basket Bags.............. 	89' 	SAVE2OCMn,SmjthsNapu,oIJuk 	

. 	 --- 	 - 

Smali. Large, Schmierkase, law-Fat) 	

' Apple Pie.............................,;' sea 

	

-WISCONSIN 	 FP 
 ___________ 	 • 	. 	 'SAVE Sc Birds Eye International 	

Magill 	n. 	 - 

Shar'j 
 

11 	a 	.1 1 	 SAVE 70c Singleton Steaded 

 

	

- 	

Borden
_____ 

	Two 12-d. plige. 
I 

	with Cole 	 __ 	 __  

	

- 	

Butterfly Shrimp 	

III4WGenSfam Sill  

	

Chodr F'TI IceCream1. &I 	i 	- ,, ,. 	 ' • 	• 	. • 	

.' 	SAVE 70c Wakefield 	 THIS AD 6000 	
SANFORD PLAZA-.-.SANFORD 	

i 
(Don'tF.rget the Hush Puppies) 	

tOCATiOS oiy LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTR.—LONGWOOD 	 UptonhiáeaI 

	

II

9

I, 

	A 	L 	
S 
	

1 	A~ L, bag 	 (Serve with ScaPops for a Real Treall) 
"I. S 	

ve"fahle, or Pea Soup mix 

I 	 Cooked Shrimp....................... s109 
SAVE 20t Waktfkld 	 SEiiNOLE PLAZA._CASSEL8ERRY

Pubib I I. MWbftw",&A-A31 is— 	 n 

	

V.eetoblebeef, C.,,pnfry

Deviled Crab ........................ Ph$ 	in 	 pkg. of 2 	 Cheese Contributes to the creamy rich flavor of 

II 

. 	.'1jL-----'., . 	.-----------------. 	 - .•--.--__-.___,.___-...-,-.T-.,• 	
:' - 	 - 	

=....

•'''T' 
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DIXIE 

 SHOP WINN-DIXIE - For the Famous W-D 
Brand U.S. Choice Beet, The Finest HAR-
VEST FRESH Produce. Two Ways to SAVE 

Early Week SPECIALS Plug Week-and 
SPECIALS, SAVINGS on National Brands 
Plus WINN-DIXIE'S Own Quality Brands. 
It All Adds Up To Saving, at . . • WIPIN. 
DIXIE. 

PRICES GOOD 
. 	

MARCH 17 — 19 

ALL VEGETABLE 

CRISCO 
Limit 1 with $5.00 or more purchase excl. cig. 

'1 

~ 	 1 LB. 
CAN 

JIFFY COIN 

MUFFIN MIX • . . • • 5 
BV

OXES
OZ. $100 

B 

rncis 0000 olANol, VOLUSIA - 	
IN THESE SIMIP4OIE, SUMTER, 

COUNTIES OSCIOLA, CHARLOTTE, 
ONLY. .. LAKE, CITRUS LIE AND 
COLLIER, IREVARD, MARION 

IN Is • ..ur 
so 
	 • • • • PKG. 

DEEP SOUTH SMOOTH 

40.0z. Peanut Butter . . $129 
DEEP SOUTH (APPLF 241 JA OR 

Grape - J Wily . •• JAR 
79c 2-La. 

CRACKIN SaC 60 CR 

Sanlwlc6es . • • • PRO. 
77c 24-o*. 

CRACKIN' GOOD 

2 °°" 88c DixieII .ies •••• PROS. 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

WINNOIXIE STORES, INC. 
COPYRIGHT - 1917 A 

DIXIE DARLING 
CHEESE 
SORDENS INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED SLICED CE1BRITY OIC(D 	

LEOGUARTIIS. 2 WINOS. 2 NECKS. & I BACK 
- USDA GRADE 'A' FRESH MIXED CONSISTING OF 2 MEASTQUARTEIS, 2 	

• • 

• PKG. 1° Sliced Ham 	8.02. 

singIes 
 

12-or.  
i6-o. FRYER PARTS . •i•• 	59c 	 .aisin Bread. . . . LOAF 
 59c '1̀ 9 

lC eese 
ENS SLICED MONTEREY JACK SUNNYLANO FRESH PORK BREAKFAST LINK

DIXIE DARLING BREAD 6-os. 
 . . . • 	. 

79c Sausage • • 
	22'oz. $199 USDA GRADE 'A' FRESH CUT-UP COUNTRY STYLE 

3 20-os. $00 PAN-REDI FRYERS .. •. 69c 
. 	 Family Loaf . KRAFT CRACXE1 BARREL SHARP CHEESE

12.os. 79c 	WEIGHT WATCHERS DELIGHT FINE FOR BROILING 0* FRYING. BONELESS 	 oout DARLING RASIN CINNAMON FRUIT OR 

LVS, 
8.05. Spread •... PRO. 

99c Fran 	MG. 	
TURBOT FILLET . . i • 	 99c 	- 	

Pecan Buns . • • PKGS. 
99c 2 , PRICES GOOD 

BONELESS 

DCCI! DARLING MOWN I SERVE SEEDED 0* 

@Kh IP 

MARCH 17 — 19 
GROUPER FILLET I I • L1, 	

Cluster Rolls 	3 10-01. $100  
S • 	PROS. 

(2 LB. PKO. $1.93) 
HICKORY SWEET 

SLICED BACON 

: 99c 

SUNNYLA D ECONOMY 

-. 

 

Sliced Bacon . ii 69c - 	WESTERN COIN FED 
FRESH BOSTON BUTT 

PORK ROAST 

W.jt.,-, of-n Fed 	F'. 	 Wuin Corn F.d Full ¼ Fruh Pork Iorn 

B

1~1 

e Steak1. 	 2ps .. 	$119 
- 	 -- 	

, 	 SHANK PORTION 
CKORY 

SMOKED 
17 

- - 

	

8°V 22 
 99c 

Whol. or I,j Po,$0
11 tea •.. 	

979 Ham ....... 	909 

FRESH PORK 

LOIN END ROAST . • *... LB. $119 
FRESH PORK 

RIB END ROAST ••..... LB.
slog 

FRESH LOIN CENTER CUT 

I 	is 

L4AWf GQS 
QUANTITY RIGHTS 

RESERVED 
WNNDOUE STORES, INC 

COPYRIGHT — 1977 

S A20' 	

I 

. THOOTHPAST( 	 \ /\ 
4.6-ox. 

77c ose-Up I 	I I TUBE 

A
(BONUS PA 40'S) 	 SUPER RAND 

Ilui Seltzer 	36-CT. $119 	GRADE "A" 

w 	

SAVE 4-0' 
I I I PRO. 

Datril 500 	50-CT. 

99c 
	LARGE EGGS 4 • • PRO. 

Anti- Perspirant 	99c 
SAVE 40' - TICKLE ROLL ON (FLORAL. UNSCENTED HERBAL OR CITRUS 	

6
9C J - 	SAVE 26' - LOTION DRY SKIN OR REGULAR DOZ. 

/ Jergens 	 10-oi. 
• • • • • BTL. 

SAVE 26 

to \ Zodiac Glasses 	1 2-01. 
SIZE  39 c 	SLPIRILA,O 

Margarine 2 	900 Margarine 3 	99c 
PODRY 	 4JPII$5A40 I 	 C) O*t 	 LJJ~ 0 

3.9.os. 

$183 	
Margarine 2 , 900 	Butter . . • 	$109 

PEG Skin Cream. SIZE 

- 	 INTENSIVE CARE 	 __ 
IS-os. 

$189 
	KRAFT MACARONI  Lotion . . . . • • SIZE 	

DINNER 	
•. CAT CHOW EXTRA IRENGTH C PSULES

PURINA 

Ty eno • • . • • 
	

$159 3 7¼-ox. 89c 	. $189 I PRO. 
SCIUTEDru ENTED 	 PKOS. 

t\\ 
 

Finar Net 	Box. $183 I • • • • SIZE 

11 A 

a 

nusn ruppies • L . 'i" 
FAMILY PACK 

17-02 Eggo Waffles • 	• PRO. 99C 
ASTOR (THREE 12-oz CANS) OR 

6-01 Orange Juice • o CANS

71 
''.'t' 

?." 
tf 

p'.wV 	(•.-v!jI' 

51 

- 'dc.t Etc1te'v 
2' 

it.i24 

,...' 

MEDIUM On LARGE 

SWEET 
PEA 

Aib~ AM 

Windex 	. . . . . 	t l 98c 
WA S.prOyer  

Saran Wrap . • 
99c 

Upton 

Instant Tea 	. . 9" 
Dow Bo'$voon 

Cleaner . 	. 	. 	. 	. 
Lip4on L.rnon La-Cot 

iea Mix . . . . ' AA  9" 
Fol Tsss., 

Kleenex . 	. 	• 	• 	• 59c 
Lplon Too As 

.anister 	.;; . 	. 	. 	. s 2" Woolite 9" . 	. 	. 	. 	. 

THRIFTY Dill. MONTE 
I G*API?R 

O*PUK GRAPEFRUIT 
IT 

I
MAID 

TOMATOES 	
DRINKS 

1

FRUIT 

;j 16 11 CANS 

Th.Itrv E&A$) S(*IJ (Ut AP.() *)'C'fl 

Beets . . . 3 CARS I , 
le.. •YQc 

PILLSBURY ITS 	- 	 PARSOt.'. uU5'' CLEAR 0* LIMN 

Frosting • • • • •  CAN 
16/ 95c Ammonia • • • • 2' 39c 

Bit.

OXYDOL 	Snowdrift • 3 (1. 	
Armour Treet 	'-°' $119 CAN 

CAN WELCH 	
A DETERGENT Grape Jelly . 	

°' 

9° 	IIi & Beans l½cs. COc • • JAR 
"CAN 59  GOLDEN GRIDDLE 	

' WiT$Qu BEANS) 

$ 1145 	
C

12 	

TI1 •...,.. I5- 7'c 
JOHNSON DAYTIME 	

MAKW HOUSE 

D' 	 24-CT. 	
Coffee 	 I-LI 

49-oz. 	 Diapers •.... 	. 	 •.... BAG $279  BOX Hull1 	
MAXWELj HOUSE 

Di I Spears •• 
24
)AN

*i 

85c Inst. Coffee ... 	$369 

U 

ARMOUR ORNED 

Bee# Hash Is 	-a' CAN 
75c 

9-LIVES 	SOUi. 	MEAt 	.'4!L I. 
CHEESE, SALMON 

Cat Food . 

TUNA, LIVER. 

12- 	'r 

SHRIMP, GREEN 	000 S ICEE) 

Picde 	Beets 
16-oi. 51 c 

Al.M04JR 

Beef Stew 	•• • 
4-al 

2CAN 
99c RALSTON 

Wheat Chex 

. 	CANS 

15 .. 

69 
75c 

• 

GrCabbage . 	• 

CAN 

CAN 
53c 

NABISCO 

V . Vanilla Wafers 12-ox. 
PKG. 

59c RALSTON 

Rice Chex 8-0* 65 
COM5TOC4 APPlE i'i1 
Pi 

ne riiiing 2I.z. 75c 

Cheez-its. • • • • PRO. 
7310-04 	c 

. 	. 
OCE AN SPRAY CRANAPPu 

Juice . 	. 	. 

. 	. 

48 as $103 

• 	• 
WHITE 	AQ4.aA 00(0 0* PINK, 

Dial Soap 	3 . 	Is 	• 

CAN 

BATH $100 
PETER PAN PEANUT 

Butter 	......t802. 
Mi $107 COêMIX 

PIILSS LV 
S 

... 

• 	STI 

~Oi. . 69.c 
IMISH SPRING 

Soap 	•...... 
3 	z-.-j 

19 
FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	SANFORD 	419E. FIRSTST. 



PARMESAN AND 

ROMANO 

I 'BLventno Herald, Sanford. Ft. 	Wednesday, Mardi it, IM 

m lie, Say Chee  sel For Party Time Hors D 1 0euvres 
Vu 

HOT CHEESE BALIS 	Cornflakecrambsor 	 Dip in egg white, then roll in 	ONION&CHEESE 	Preheat oven at4idegre 	l cops canned Yield. 18 bsua 	 flue dry bread crumbs 	cornflakes crumbs. Allow to 	PARTY BREAD 	Saute union In shortening .#11 ',easpoon 	
eat 

salt 2 the Ue 	 Cooking b 	 oil 	 dry a few minutes, then dip lx 1 inch round baking dish gg, 	 end 	
i t

Dash pepper 24 the ailpurpose 	 In a skillet, melt butter and again in egg and crumbs. 	Yield: $ servings 	 In Btsqulck. Add onion and half 3 tablespoon milk flour 	 blend In flour. Add milk and 	 cup chopped onion 	of the cheese. Spread dough In 
z tablespoon chopped 14rd cup milk 	 sherry; cook, stirring COfl 	In a skillet, heat cooking oil I tablespoon shortening 	greased baking dish. Sprinkle 	onion a cup dry sherry 	 dsntly, until mixture boils and and fry the cheese balls, a few  1 egg. slightly beaten 	top with remaining che.se and L1 cup sharp Cheddar 	is very thick. Remove from at a time, 45 to 60 seconds or 	cup milk 	 poppy seed. Sprinkle melted cheese spread 	 heat and ft In cheese spread, 	 horseradish j 	unta br.J 	 l cups Biaqulck 	 butter over top. Bake for 25 , tsp salt 	 salt, and bread crumb.. Turn paper towels and serve warm. 1 cup (4 07.) sharp 	minutes. Serve hot with butter. lrds cup fine soft 	 Into shallow pan and chill 	 Cheddar, grated 	 Preheat oven to 375 degrees. bread tiumbs 	 thoroughly. 	 Cheese balls may be 1 tablespoon poppy 	 uorcRAB DIP 	Blend all Ingredients together. Flour 	 Shape chilled mixture Into prepared ahead and reheated 12 	seed 	 4 qt. casserole 	 In casserole, bake for 15 to 20 1 egg wwte 	 small balls about 1-4th Inches to 15 minutes in a 300 degree 2 tablespoon butter, 	4 package (807.) cream 	minutes or until bubbly. Serve lightly beaten 	 In diameter and roll in flour, oven, 	 melted 	 cheese, softened 	 hot with crackers or chJI)s. 	 Miniature loaves for nartv time 

Cheese 
Does Duly 
For Dessert 

Evenlili Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Weiesday, March U, lfll-7$ I— 	
----k,- 

VVE 	—77 

LJ 

Carry'em off. 
1 

EASY CHEESECAKE 
Preheated 351 degree oven 
Yield: 1-10 servings 
2 cups graham cracker 

crumbs (about 24 crackers 
1 tablespoon sugar 
i cup melted butter 

4 egg yolks 
L4 cup sugar 
i cup sifted all- 

purpose flour 
2 cartons (1 pound each) 

creamed cottage cheese, 
sieved 

1 teaspoon grated lemon 
rind 

1 tablespoon lemon 
Nee 

2 teaspoons vanilla 
cup heavy cream 

4 egg whites 
i cup sugar 
Combine cracker crumbs and 

1 tablespoon sugar in small 
bowl; stir In melted butter. 
Press crumb mixture evenly on 
the bottom and sides of a but-
tered 8-Inch springform pan; 
Chill. 

In a large bowl, beat egg 
yolks with 4 cup sugar, con-
tinue beating until thick and 
light. Blend in flour, cottage 
cheese, lemon rind, lemon juice 
and vanilla; blend in cream. 

Beat egg whites in medium-
sized bowl until frothy. Beat In 
L4 cup sugar, a tablespoon at a 
time; continue beating until 
meringue forms still, glossy 
peaks. Carefully fold into 
cheese mixture; pour Into 
crumb-lined pan. 

Bake for 1 hour and 15 
minutes, or until browned on 
top. Turn off oven heat; open 
door, let cake cool in oven I 
hour. Cake will shrink slightly 
as It cools. Remove from oven; 
cool thoroughly on wire cake 
rack before removing from 
pan. 

S 

Sped 
4.88 

Now! Featured in food stores all over town, the many wonderful brands 

and varieties of Wisconsin 	 f.-rri'-.... ..L___ 	-. 
Tailored, tucki 
trimmed hand 
lots of contem 
styles. All with 
pocket; most V 

tachablo Shou 
straps. Leathei 
polyurethane i 
ing fashion co 

. 	iaiiuuu cheeses that 

have gained world-wide fame for fine flavor and quality. 

Take advantage of promotional efforts currently underway to better 

acquaint you with them. Look for special displays! Try an old 

favorite and discover a new one at the food store where you shop. , 

p 

COLBY AND 

MONTEREY 

JACK 

. 9 I 

BRICK 

AND 

MUENSTER 

. . ;.L

In', sirmiH 

APPLE-CHEESE 
COFFEE CAKE 

3 baking sheets 
Preheated 375 degrees oven 
Yield: 3 cakes 
2 packages active 
1 dry yeast 
14 cup warm water 
14 cups buttermilk 
2 eggs 
5-44 cups regular 

all-purpose flour 
j cup butter 

cup sugar 
2 tsp baking powder 
2 tsp salt 
2 cans apple pie 

filling (ready-to-use) 
2 cups (1-os.) cheddar 
cheese, grated 
In large mixer bowl, dissolve 

yeast in warm water. Add 
buttermilk, eggs, 2-1,i cups 
flow, butter, sugar, baking 
powder and salt. Blend 'ti 

minute on low speed, scraping 
bowl constantly. Beat 2 minutes 
on medium speed, scraping 
bowl occasionally. 

Stir in enough remaining 
flour to make dough easy to 
handle. (Dough should remain 
soft and slightly sticky). Turn 
onto well-flowed board; knead 
5 minutes. Let rest 5 mInutes. 

Divide dough Into 3 equal 
parts. Roll one part into a 
lOxiS" rectangle. Spread 2-3rd 
of 	can of pie filling down the 
center of the rectangle (long 
length) Ina strip about 3lnches 
wide. Springle 1-3rd of the 
grated cheese on top of apple 
filling. With scissors make 2 
Inch slashes about 1 inch apart 
down both sides of rectangle. 
Fold ends of rectangle up over 
ends of drip of apple filling 
slightly. Pull up and overlap cut 
3Uips over apple filling from 
each side to create a braided 

g appearance. Do the same with 
the o(tr 2 parts of dough. Let 
rise in was-rn place until double, 
about 1 hour. Bake about 25 
minutes or twIll, golden brown. 

Frost with a butter icing snd 
sprinkle with almonds If 
desired 

-I 

'j r 

BLUE, STILTON 
AND 

GORGONZOLA 

:.. 	 . 

','. 	'. 
0. 

These cheeses with their tangy salty flavors 
are known for the gourmet touch they add 
to salads. Try on hamburger or steak; 
serve with fresh fruit (Bosc or Anjou pears) 
for a satisfying dessert. 

S 

PROVOLONE 

pi's 	4 

. 	 I II 
The smoky tang of this variety makes it a  
'must" in foods such as lasagna and ravi 41  - 
oli. Great on sandwiches. Wonderful, too.  
as an appetizer, snack, or dessert with 
fruit such as Bartlett pears. 

If a subtle mild flavor is desired, either 
variety will prove an excellent choice. Chil- 
dren love them! Try both for an appetizer 
or snack, in a sandwich, to make a cheese-
burger. 

Mellow and colorful additions to any cheese 
tray. Perfect In salads and casseroles. 
Wonderful with crisp vegetables as an ap-
petizer or with fresh oranges and apples 
for dessert. 

Great "nibbling' cheeses. Favorites for 
the appetizer tray. Fine for snacks or sand-
wiches (especially with dark breads). Great 
dessert cheese, too, especially with melon 
or Tokay grapes. 

SWISS 

. 

Scoop .'emu P. 
I 

Misses tops. 
8 	 ,. 

Great fitting 100 pct. 	
•V( :'.• 	• 	. t •  ." 

ArneI8  print pull over 	 '-- 	• • 	. • 
blouses. Popular placket 	 . • 	'. 	• . 
front styling. Sizes 	 / 	\.. , • 	. 
8 18. 	 f 	• 	. I • 	 • 	'- a 

I 	• R. • 	. 

.:• :•:• 
. . 	S 	

• • W6 

N 	
• (P- 4P7 

)rf 	p

oil, 	JP 
 

1 , P 	 j1lllI 

J

UFflULq 

Well-known and appreciated, the nut-like 
flavor of this variety makes it familiar on a 
cheese tray, as a sandwich, in fondues, in 
casseroles. Try as a dessert with green 
grapes, melons, oranges. 

Sock'em away.,,.-.-, 
 

Under knits  

	

Under slacks 	 . r 4.. 
Under everything  

Our panty and 
pantihose all together 	N 

forjust 1.49 

Pantihose with the 	/ 
panty knitted right 	( 	\ In. All sheer sandal  foot styling. Flextra 	f 	 — 
stretch nylon In great  
fashion shades. 	 '• .-" r 
Sizes ASL 

e9 

ineres Cfleaciar with a flavor 'to please 
every family member. Use as an appetizer, 
in salads and sandwiches, in cooked foods, 
In sauces — or as a dessert with fruit. Try 
apple pie ala cheddar too! 

The uniform flavor and ease of melting 
which make this type especially versatile 
result from the blending and heating during 
its raking. Perfect for cooked dishes, 
sauces and grilled sandwiches. 

,• MOZZARELLA 
AND 

'1SCAMORZE 

[JIJ1I11JfJ 
	

I..  

R!CflTTA 

A 	delicate, 	mild, 	subdued 	flavor 	distin- 	
Ease of spreading makes this a must for J, 	guishes this variety and makes it a stand- 	the appetizer tray. 	A fine complement to 

Unique, bland, sernit. 	Use in salads Known for what they add to the flavor of 	t. ard 	ingredient in 
" 	growing 	favorite, 

pizza and 	lasagna. 	A 	fresh fruits and vegetables. Available with too, 	as 	a 	protein-rich 
and dips and cooked dishes. Famous as a 	I 
preferred ingredient in such cooked foods i 

:: other foods, these are generally used in 

snack for children. age 
many different flavorings and in varied pack- 

styles and SiZeS as lasagna, manicotti and ravioli; in des- 
grated form. 	Add zest to hot vegetables, 
casseroles, hot breads, 

serts such as cannoli and cheese cake soups, salads. 	A 
'must 	in Italian style cooked dishes - 

CHEESE BOARD OFFER' 	I  
Attractive. solid mnIn 	I 	send Please sn 	me -e t Ar 	 COOKBOOK OFFER' 

- 	I f r,, r #40 rJr fl .j J SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 

RolVf AUVEJ 	
' 	Catalog Center Ph. 322•1020 Store Ph. 3231310 	 Catalog Canter Ph. 6-$$44 Store Ph. p7-433) 

Open 10a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 	 Open lOa.m.Iof p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
SUNSHINE Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 	 Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. L,w 	 J 

p ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open 9:30a.m.to6p.m. Tue., Wed., Thurs,,& Sat. 

Open 9:30a.m. loS:30p,m, Monday and Friday 
Catalog Center Ph. 423-44)4 Store Ph. 	'd1io 

-' 	....-p,.. 17" long, finished In seven colors 
- --_ Vol 	a  UI 	$J ec2cn. 	I I am enclosing a check for s 	 I . "Cheese Pleasers" 28-page cook- 	" 

including heritage blue background book! Timely guide to imaginative 
and white lace. Cheese chart on Name—-_   ______________ cheese cookery. Tested recipes 

laco gives varieties, characteristics I- Address_ and helpful hints on care. cooking. 
and usage suggestions. To order i 	City 	 I using and shopping for cheese. 	- 	% -. '.' ..-.• 

send $4.95 each in check or money I 	
- To order send 25e In check or 

 order. Offer good only in continon- . 	 i I 	State_ 	, 	 Zip_ I - - 
money order. Offer good only in  tal U.S.; expires 4 months follow- I continental U.S.; expires 4 

ing date of this advertisement. 
. 	 . 	I 

IV1JjcOflj1q, Gkeege Fe.ìtivaLsj 
months following date of 
this advertisement. 

4337 West Beliline, Madison, Wisconsin 53711 	I I. 
+ 
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S. S JEvü Sanford Youth, 16, Freed 

'onusesTIs wEEK! 
tTrial In Adu l Stabbin 

HOME OF EVERYDAY LOW PRICESI 

This Ad Effective St. Patrick's Day March 17 

Thru Wednesday, March 23, 1977 

SAVEI GOLDKIST PREMIUM 

FRYERS WHO
L8. 

LE 

ECONO PACK MIXED 	 41 

FRYER 	
4 

PARTS 
FAIRWAY KOSHER STYLE 

CORNED BEEF 
WHOLE BRISKET 

LB 

HYDE PARK . S I.B.BAG 

SUGAR ........ 88C 
HYDE PARK 	ROLL 

1 	TOWELS .......38c 
HYDE PARK 4 ROLL PACK 661  BATH TISSUE ... 
DAWN LiQUID. 22 02. 
DETERGENT .... 78C 

U 

, 4PL601.04 .. 	11 
LQ 	

11 C44 	— 
-. 

'-__1gEClip N.1J L  

By BOB LLOYD 
herald Staff Wrlier 

accused 
manslaughter in the Dec 11 stabbing death of another teenager 

 . . 	 Kirk Douglas Jackson, 16, of 1503 W. 11th St., held in custody 
since the death of David Conrad Wright, 16, was freed Wednesday 
night when the four woman two-man Jury returned the verdict of 
Innocent after deliberating a half hour

Jackson told the jury that he had $4.50 in his pocket Dec. 11 
I 	 0. - when he spotted a 'guy tiptoeing up behind me" near a garbage 

dumpster as he walked in the darkened 1000 block of Oleander 
Avenue on Sanford's west side. 

He had both arms extended," Jackson testified,' and he had a 
straw hat pulled down and a red bandanna over his face" 

Jackson said the shadowy figure saId, "Give me all your 
S 	 I 	money" and he replied, "Go home man, quit playing." - • .'., 	He said the man then stuck agun in his neck "and said It was  

45.,' 
JZ?S':r 	 The juvenile, on trial as an adult, said he feared for his life and 

struggled with the other youth and managed to pull a red handled 

• 	 ________ 
'...the wounded man said 'You cut 

* 	 me, man, you cut me.' 

pocket knife he'd bought the day before at a grocery store from 
his back pocket and opened it. 

ft 	 Jackson said he was holding the knife to the man's stomach 
from behind when they stumbled against the curbing and the man 
was stabbed. 

He said the wounded man said, "You cut me man, you cut me," 
(Herald Photo by Tommy V,ncnt) 	and ran after Jackson, who had wrestled away the gun. He said 

JOSEI'II I'()1TOJLK ON TRICYCLE 	 the 
sidewalk 

 was pulling at his clothing when he collapsed near a 

Thick End - lb. 98c Thin End lb. S1.08 
Police and area residents found the body of David Conrad 

Wright, 16, of 1604W. Eighth St., on the blood-stained grass by the His 	'Cycle' Runssidewalk about 9 p.m. 
Wright died of a stab wound through the heart despite open 

heart surgery by doctors in an hour-long attempt at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital to save his life. 

Jackson said he ran around the block and back to the house On Wooden Wheels where he lives with an aunt, Mrs. Bessie Mae Smith, and told her 
he'd just stabbed a man. 

Mrs. Smith went to the stabbing scene and told police who came By lAUY(IN lIPTON 	 are bitir. ivestudied it aIFmyto the house and arrested Jackson, who gave them the pocket 
Ik'rald Writer 	 life. I watch the barometer," he 	

knife and the "gun." 
The "gun" was taken to the jury room by jurors when they 

	

"1 call this my energy saver," 	adds, but he hesitates, obviously 	deliberated Wednesday. It was an inoperable air pistol that 

	

says Joseph A. Poltorak of his 	not willing to give away too many 	looked like a .45-caliber automatic pistol. wooden tricycle, 	 secrets. 	 Police didn't find a straw hat or a red bandanna in a search of 

	

Poltorak, 75, and his wife, Ji', 	With a twist of subject matter 	the stabbing scene. Roger Sermons, who testified about seeing 

	

vacationing from Michigan in 	as deft as his turnings on wood, 	two figures and hearing them arguing and struggling in the street 

	

Florida since November, had 	Poltorak leaves fishing and 	in front of his residence, said he didn't see a hat. 

	

some time on their hands.He 	returnsftn ennvercat inn 	 "If one of them had been wearing a hat, I believe I'd have seen 

E; 7 

 

(Herild Photo by lick Wells) 

(;eorge LaPierre (above), manager of 
Ireland's, Altamonte Springs, has captured 
spirit of St. I'atrick's Day, and has made sur
hi '-estaurant l' well-stockei;.itl, green beer. 
St. Patrick, the patron saint and apostle of 
Ireland, is credited with helping to establish 
the Christian faith in the country. Meanwhile. 
Timoths Doolev, Scmmole's resident 
leprechaun, is also in partying mood: 'Around 
the ('lock,' Page I-A. 

-...-.
IL," be said. Sermons said it was too dark for him to have seen a 

	

1ille' his with building the tricycle 	trike. 	 bandanna over anyon&s face. 

	

"in between fishing, raining and 	"I have eight grandchildren," 	Other teenagers testified that Jackson had been "flashing" the 

The FiremanUnion: 

	

my wife's shopping." 	 lie says, "so I'm not building 	knife earlier that day at a basketball court. He said he'd shown itThe retired inventor estimates 	trikes for them. I also have one 	around but denied he'd threatened anyone with the knife.

to  build the trike, but hastily adds 	proudly. 	 the person he'd stabbed until police told him six hours after 

	

that it took him "about 250 hours" 	great-grandchild," he adds 	Jackson testified he knew Wright but didn't know Wright was

\ [) J 1
4
41on-Issiie 

	

Wright died.that is only an educated guess. 	The success of his tricycle has 	
Keith Whitney identified the air pistol as his and said Wright 

	

Despite his efforts to make the 	pleased Poltorak. but he says he 	had borrowed the broken gun less than an hour before his death. 

	

tricycle without any meta'- at all 	has another project going — one 	"He said he just wanted to hold it until tomorrow morning," 	 ' El) PRICKET 	 organizing a firemen's union. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 But the county administrator said county 

	

Poltorak had to concede on one 	he isn't ready to talk about yet. 	Whitney told the jury. 	
officials had to "believe it" because of 

	

item - the valve stems on the 	Thetrike, says Poltorak, is held 	After the verdict the court asked Jackson, a tall, slim-built 	
Seminole County firefighters, by a whop- 	rumors and two newspaper articles. 

	

tires are metal, but they are 	together withwooden pegs, and 	youth, if he wanted his pocketknife back. He said no, and the 	
ping 48-3 vote, have shown county govern- 	

Neiswender stressed the point that firemen 

	

hidden within the scrub oak 	runs on people power and 	court ordered the knife and a pair of homemade metal

destroyed. The broken B-B pistol was ordered returned to young
wheels. 	 Vaseline, Which is inserted in 	"knuckles" found by police in the dead youth's pants pocket 	ment they don't want a firemen's union. 	

"didn't back down." The final tally was released this morning by 	
"They just indicated there L't a desire to 

	

"I just couldn't find tires 	grease areas which are then 	\%jtne' 	 County Administrator Roger Neiswender. 	
join the International Association of 

	

without stems," he says with a 	closed with little wooden plugs — 	 includes votes by the third shift, which was 	
Firefighters," Neiswender added. 

	

grin and a hang-dog shrug of his 	plugs which are even held in with 	 absent when Wednesday's 38-3 vote was
At a Wednesday meeting called by county shoulders. 	 wooden "cotter pins." 	 taken. 	

officials, firemen indicated they had no In- "We have concluded there is no union 
urganization going on. and we will continue to 	tention of joining a firemen's union. 

	

"lie just couldn't find wooden 	Being 01(1 enough to retire 	
Todayvalve stems," shouts a neighbor. 	doesn't bother Poltorak at all. "I____________________________________________________________ 	

deal directly with all fire personnel," 	At first, firemen just sat silent while labor Poltorak 	seems 	to 	be 	remember haley's Cornet," he 	 Neiswender concluded, 	 attorney David Kornrelch outlined the op. 

	

surrounded by his neighbors from 	says, "when I was five years old. 	oundThClck 	4-A [)r. Lunb 	 Dealing directly means firemen can be put 	lions. 

	

12 Oaks Campground every time 	My father held me tip and showed 	Bridge . 	 4-B Ilorotscope 	 back in for a 5 per cent raise. County corn- 	But then firemen began asking how they 
missioners Tuesday deleted a proposed 	could convince the county there is no solid 

he goes riding on the trike 	 it to me. He said, 'Joe, when you 	 Hospital 	 8-A 	
firemen's raise because legal counsel advised 	movement to join a firefighters' union in 

	

Calendar 	 9-Awhich is several times a day 	get to be 80 you'll get to see it 	Comics 	 4-B Obituaries 	 8-A 	
it might be construed as an unfair labor 	Seminole County. unless the fish are biting. 	 again. 	 Crossword 	 SPorts ... .10-11-A 	
practice. 	

Though reports said up to 29 firefIghters 

	

"I catch fish every time I go 	'1 remember it like it was 	 Television ...........2-B 	
"I'm very pleased with the guys," Fire 	signed unionization cards, no evidence was 

	

Editorial 	. 	4-A Weather .............fishing," says Poltorak, "That's 	yesterday. I sure am looking 	
DearAbb) 	 1-B Women 	 1-B 	Chief Gary Kaiser said. Both Kaiser and 	produced showing that much support fr 

	

because I only go when the fish 	forward to seeing it again." 	 Neiswender sa id firemen had no intention of 	uniunizat n 

Longwood Resident Recalls Town Vis ited By Carter 
By DONNA E.STES
Herald Staff Writer 

t  
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CERTIFICATE 	 Everyday Low Prices 

	

ARMOUR. TESTENDER BEEF 	
Savjn '0' The Green It's Naturally Tender - We Guarantee It! 	 . . 	- 

	 It ILI 1 100 COUNT PACPACE SIRLOIN STEAKS 	 LBI .48 	
1.18 

1-BONE STEAKS Delicious 	LB1 .68  	
Wily 3201 

i 8 
16 OZ. LOAP WHITE 

PORTERHOUSE STEAKS LB.1 .6 8 	 . 	 •j 	 WONDER BREAD ...............

KETCHUP ............... 78 
PORK BU1 ROAST WHOLE UI. 	 ' 	 YOTI 	l* *6

58C APPLE JWCE .................

36

36C  
CARL BUDDIG ALL VARIETIES 3 01. PKG 	

C 
PRAtT RIGIJIAR OR 
TOMATOE

S(L*OiO
CHIPPED MEATS ............48 	 - 	 .• 	 : .. HAUUUL CUT UQITENNESSEE PRIDE ROLL.LB 	

$
GLADIOLUS 	88c SNOWDRIFT ................1.28 WHOLE HOG SAUSAGE ......1 .18 	 A( ARIT0 1 	li an 	0!TENNESSEE PRIDE HEAT & EAT - 12 01- 	

FROZEN DINNERS .............. 48 
SAUSAGE& BISCUIT 	 1.O8 	VLASIC

Medium 	
MEATPOTPIES 	 22C AMERICAN KOSHER- I? OL 	 Kosher 	

-I 	 DIS$WASHl - S4 01. AUTOMATIC 
BOLOGNAorSALAMI ......1.18 k"4 DILLS 

	 . . . 	Eggs ooz.58C DISHALL .................1.18 LYKES BIG 2 18 PACKAGE 	.
.. 	 I,*A 	.itCIl DIAP(R 	24 CI 

	

$ 	 '. 	' 	 - 	 Large.. ..Ooz.66cDRL1DrD( 	 S')GRILL WIENERS . ........... 	
n C

..- Extra Large.... Doz. 68c 	
•.••

.1 08
GRADEAFLORIDA6

SIrnnniui 	 ..JPJIsl..IP iJfl'IUi .. 	 Whole or Spears  	
Stores Open WeekdaysCOPELAND HOT, MILD. BEEF OR REG • 21 OL 

	 9 to 9 SMOKED SAUSAGE ........1.58 	 Fresh 	
Sunday 9 to 7 COPELAND 2002 SAUSAG

Q 	Potato Festival
FRESH PORK LINKS ....... . •.uu 	MINNESOTA ALL PURPOSE WHITE OR

FAMILYPACK.3LBSORMORE 	 WESTERN BAKER'S 

BONELESS STEW BEEF... .LB.1 .38 POTATOES 10 94 c 
	 2PLANT CITY - PINT 

LEANCUBESTEAKS ......LB.1.58 	STRAWBERRIES ........ 69c

5 	
c CALIFORNIA

7 % I 	 U 	 ... . LB.
GREEN ONIONS 	2 BUNCHES35C

LO,N PORK CHOPS 	 ZRLW000- 602 PGI 	 ...... LB.

REDRADISHES .........1OC 	 0 Ot4US 
RIB PORKCHOPS....... LB. 1.68 

Ah,R1'ro DDW miii ASSORTED SIflQ 	TANGERINES ......... 	9 UnnIr,n FUIIR LVIII .cHOPS LB U .%D%fi 	LARGEST SIZE SHIPPED 	
CIGS 

	

COMBINATION PACK 
FRYER PARTSBREA 	RICKS LB.78C HAWAIIANPINEAPPLESEA1.29

lenten Seafoo(hi 	Delicatessen 	 Dairy Fresh Frozen 

	

p r'ii $ 	 wISCONSIN 	 LAKE TO LAKE 
urouper rimiets .b • PUIec CCTIIAm 	 90Z. PKG. IL.'Juuvrl. 

- CHEDDAR 
Turbot Fillets ..1.09 Mammoth Cheese 1b1 	

CHEESE 	bö PIX  c'S
$ 	

Yellow, White and Swiss 	
c Mild,Medium,Sharp. Colby, Monterey Jack

Trout Fillets ..Ib 1.09 Amencan Cheese .½Ib.99 WISCONSIN 

	

5 	All Varieties 
	 8 COMPLETE SUPERMARKETS TO SERVE YOU!Catfish Fillets .lb. 

• Hoffm2n Cheo 	½1b 99 
	

S300SILVERSTARROAD-ORUNOO 

	

Canadian Caught 	 PAIl 	 . - 
	, 	. 	3301 EDGEWATER DR.. 5730 LAKF. UNDERHILL RD.- ORLANDO GOOD VARIETY OF OTHER 	Lorraino. Low Cholesterol 	 114 S. SEMORAN BL'JD. W.P. - 2690 S. ORLANDO. SANOFORD LENTEN SEAFOOD& FISH Swiss cheese 	½ lbl 79 	 BERMUDA & VINE. KISSIMMEE - 5471 S. ORANGE AVE.. PINECASTLE ATEACHMARKErf 	 . 	 STIv 	STATE ROAD491-BEVER1YHI1LS,FL0RIDA.INOR1HOFINVERNEI 

There are many bars in the town, many Catholic 
churches of different ethnic persuasions, a few sinai] 
Protestant churches, and a synagogue. 

About half the school children  in Clinton attend Catholic 
schools, she says, noting that the public school system is 
not a good one. And there is no busing. 

The town also has two hotels and one motel on the 
outskirts. 
The cit izens  of Clinton participate in their government 

and, perhaps because of this participation, she speculates 
the government "can't reem to make up its mind on 
issues." 

"When the high school burned down, It took five years 
for it to be rebuilt. Then the location they picked was so 
bad, a new school Is being considered already. "My 
brother and sister went to high sehool in  stores and 
graduated without an actual schoo! building. 
"There Is nothing for children  In Clinton—no youth  or 

teen centers. There are sports for boys, basketball  and 
football, but nothing for girls." 

there - from town  meetings, to school graduations to 
dances to recitals. 

Mrs. Solitro knows the Ed Thompson family with whom 
President Carter spent the night Wednesday. And to her 
the Tbompsons aren't average Clinton. 

She remembers that they are upper-middie class and 
live in an old two-story home, reminiscent of the old 
Bradley-Mcintyre house in Longwood. 
They area typical Irish, Catholic, Democrat family, she 

said. And Clinton, as she recalls this St. Patrick's Day, is  
about 80 per cent Catholic, 60 per cent Irish and 90 per cent 
Democrat. 

Clinton is heavily [)emocrat, she says, and mod think 
the Kennedy family can do anything. "I was nat a Ken-
nedy person and not a Democrat and felr\ -')st like a 
traitor there," Mrs. Solit.ro adds. 

Clinton has two main roads, High Street whiu -. - the 
center of town where the stores are located and Main 
Street, one block ofI which Leads outside town, she says. 

pages." 
Mrs. Solitro first  left Clinton in 1959, ret urning after her 

marriage for one year in 1967 with her children while her 
husband was  In the military service. She spent several 
days there last (ktober. Her parents moved from the 
community two years ago, but she still has aunts, uncles, 
and cousins there. 

Newsworthy events  in Clinton within the past few 
months before the Carters visit, were the sighting of a 
UFO and the fire that destroyed  one of the major lao-
tortes. 

"The center of the community is very pretty. The town  
ha ll  (where Carter Wednesday night spoke to a large 
group of citizens that were chosen by lot to attend), 
library and old school are En a circular area around a park 
where a big fountain is  located," she says.

"The town  hall is a big meeting place  that looks almost 
like a movie theater with a circular ba lcony," she says 
and most of the major events in  the community are held 

Clinton, Mass., has occupied center news stage during 
the past few days as the site of President Carter's first  
"meet-the-people" venture, and as the "average 
American town." 

But at least one dissenting voice to that characterization 
is Mrs.  Bar bara Solitro of Markham Woods Road, 
Longwood. Mrs. Solitro, who was born, grew up and went 
to school in Clinton, insists the town, about the size of 
Sinford, is not average at all. 

'It's mostly a factory  town  and most  of the people are 
employed in the factories," she says, adding that the 
downtown area of Clinton is much like Sanford's down-
town. Little shopping centers are located  around the 
community. 

"At the tune I grew up there, nobody locked his doors. 
Our newspaper — the Clinton Daily Item - had three 


